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There had never arisen a difficulty when it
was sought to apply the test.

Hon. J. Cornell: Who is your author-
ity I

Hon. J. F. CULLEN: A very sound
one.

Hon. A. SANWDERSON: On the pre-
vious night the Honorary Minister had
mentioned a reference to Hansard, page
900 and he (Air. Sanderson) intimated
that the reference was wrong. He wished
to explain that it had been quoted wrongly
by him and not having been altered in the
proof it had appeared in Hansard, but
the error would he rectified, He supported
the amendment. The Minister should ex-
plain what the test and -who the examiners
would be. It would he easy to plough
nine-tenths of the numbers of the House
in English. If the Minister was strongly
opposed to the employment of foreigners
inl any capacity, the test could be made so
severe, that without going beyond the
letter of the measure, he could do prac-
tically what he liked.

Hon, J. E. DODD: in order to keep
faith with the hon. Mr. Connolly, he asked
that progress be reported.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 4.55 p.m.

Thursday, 201h November, 1913.
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The SPEARLER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m, and read prayers.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
By the Premier: Amendments to regu-

lations and scheduiles under the Workers'
Homes Act Amendment Act, 1912.

By the Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary
Minister): 1, Annual report of the Fre~-
mantle Harbour Trust. 2, Reports and
papers on Thompson's dairy (ordered on
motion by Mr. 13. J. Stubbs).

By the Attorney General: Return of
names struck off Geraldton electoral roll
(ordered on motion by Mr. E. B. John-
ston).

QUESTION-SELECT COMMITTEE,
CAPTAIN HARE'S RETIREMENT.

Attendance of Assembly memb~ers.
Mr. IIONOER (without notice) asked

the Premier: In view of the fact that
the report of the select committee of the
Legislative Council on the retirement of
Captain Hare is shortly due, will the
Government afford this House an early
opportunity of replying to the M~essage
of the Council asking for the attendance
of the Hon. W. C. Angwin and Mr.
George Taylor to give evidence before
such committee.

The PREMIER replied: No, I do not
propose to give an early opportunity to
deal with it. There is other business
of more importance.

QUESTION-PROPORTIONAL
REPRESENTATION.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON asked the At-
torney General: Does he intend to lay
the latest reports of the Chief Electoral
Officer on the subject of proportional
repreentation on the Table of the House,
in order that the valuable information
contained therein may become available
to the public!

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied:
Yes.

RETURN-ELECTO-RAL ROLL,
GERALUTON DISTRICT.

On motion by Mr- E. B. JOHNSTON
(Williams-Narrogrn), ordered: That a
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return be laid on the Table of the House
showing: 1, The full names, addresses,
and occupations of alt electors whose
names were struck off the Oeraldton elec-
toral roll since the date of the last general
election, the 3rd October, 1911. 2, The
reason such electors were struck off the
roll. 3, Whether the statutory notice of
objection was necessary, and if so, was
it posted to such electors, the date of
such notice, and the reason for objection
shown thereon. 4, The name of the elec-
toral officer or other person who objected
to each such elector. 5, Which objection
notices, if any, were returned through the
'lead letter office.

BIIJL-FREMNANTLE ]I MPROVE-

KMENT.

Council's amendments.

Schedule of nine amendments made by

the Legislative Council now considered.

In Co7mmittee.

"Mr. Holman in the Chair; Ron. W. C.
Anzwin (Hfonorary M4inister) in charge
of thle Bill.

No. .1. Clause 4, Subelnuse (1).-
Strike out the word "'ratepayers,"' in
line five, and insert "election of the
owners of rateahle land situated within
the Mlunicipal District"

Ilon. W. C. ANOWIN: This was thle
principal amiendmient and affected a
number of other amendments in the
Bill. When the Bill was introduced
it was recognised by every member
thiat thle improvements proposed to
be carried out at Fremantle were
necessary in the interests of the
ratepayers in general. As a matter of
fat every ratepayer was interested; he
would -O further and say that every per-
son, not only residents of Piremnantle, but
also visitors to the town, was interested
because if the Bill were passed it would
remove from the heart of the town the
very dangerous position- that now ex-

isted. It had been thought that as a
provision such as this had already been
approved by this House in another Act
and had been approved by the Legisla-
tive Council also, there would be no ob-
jection to the same clause being inserted
in a Bill of this description, In the
Perth Gas Company's Purchase Bill
almost exactly the same provisions
applied. He certainly thought that
every ratepayer should have a right
to vote on a matter of this kind,
but the amendment Proposed that
only the owners of rateable land should
vote. Under the Municipalities Act own-
ers only had the right to vote in regard to
the expenditure of money out of loan
funds. N\o doubt that meant that where
there wvas a possibility of a large loan
being raised from which there would be
no direct revenue, and consequently there
wonld be a likelihood of an additional rate
being imposed on property, the owners
should have an opportunity to object to
the loan. But in the case of this Bill, in-
stead of the proposed works being a loss
to the municipality, they would be a de-
cided gain, and no additional rates would
be necessary. The property to he acquired
would pay for itself, besides making a
great improvement to the town, and re-
moving a dangerous corner of the street.
For those reasons he moved-

That the amendrient be not made.
Mr. CARPENTER: It had been a dis-

agreeable surprise to find that members
in another place had soughit to place an
obstacle in the way of the residents of
Fremnantle making this much needed im-
provenient. When the measure had heen
before this Chamber previously the urgent
need for this improvement, in order to
secure the safety of thle townspeople, had
been pointed out. Hfe was quite safe in
.-ay -vng that, in seeking to puit this ob-
stacle inl the Wa3-, the members of another
place were acting altogether contrary to
the wishes of th~e people of Fremantle.
Every person who resided in the district,
and had to run risks in consequence of the
narrowness of these streets, ought to have
some say in the question of removing the
danger. He had been very much sur-
prised to find that the chief objection to
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this measure in another place came from
country members, who had no particular
interest, to put it mildly, in a work of this
character. When we found country mem-
bers leading the opposition and inducing
other members to put obstacles in the way
of the passage of the measure, it passed
one's comprehension, except it be on the
ground that it was the old cry of making
the citizens subject to the man who hap-
pened to own property. Even from that
point of view memnbers in another place
were acting unwisely, as the improvement
proposed to he effected at Fremantle
would, from the property owners' stand-
point, be a very great advantage.

11'r. B3OLT ON: One of the reasons why
he appealed to the Committee not to make
the amendment, was that the Fremantlc
Mlunicipal Council had dealt with the mnat-
ter and had carried a unanimous vote in-
structing the Government to introduce this
measure exactly in the form in which it
was placed before Parliament. The hon.
member for Fremantle was a little wrong
in saying that the opposition in another
place came from the country members,
and he was hopeful that the Fremantle
electors for the West Province would re-
member that the Ron. R. J. Lynn led- the
opposition to this Bill. Hfe (Mr. Boltoni)
knew the feeling against the opposition
which that gentleman had raised, and
wanted the electors to take special notice
of it. It seemed quite unreasonable that
members in another place should endea-
v'our to defeat the Bill by these amend-
ments. 'The Government should drop the
Bill rather than accept the amendments
put forward by the Legislative Council.
There was a very great difference in the
way the Perth Improvement Bill had been
treated compared with the Fremantle Im-
provement Bill. It seemed strange indeed
that nothing like these restrictions had
been moved in the ease of the Perth Im-
provement Bill, which was swallowed
holus bolus in another place. But when
it came to the Fremnantle Bill, a more ur-
gent measure, opposition was raised for
the purpose of defeating it.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Had not the
Perth people taken a vote in the matter?

Mr. BOLTON: No, not a vote; the
matter had been advertised. The time bad
expired and no poll had been demanded,
hut he could not see why that was any
argument why restrictions should be
placed against the Fremantle Bill and
not against the Perth Bill. It seemed
distinctly unfair to say that the rate-
payers of at town should not have a
v'ote. In connection with the property
that was to be resumed under the
Bill there were 21 tenants and only
three owners, an d only' one of the
owners was a local residenit. One was in
England and the locality of the third was
not known. The lion. M~r. Lynn, wvho
represented the West Province, knew the
position as well as lie (,1r. Bolton) did.

Hon. FRtANK{ WILSON: An unneces-
sary degree of heat had been imparted
by hon. members in denouncing another
place in connection with this Bill. There
was nio reason why there should not be an
honest difference of opinion. The mem-
bers of another place, in their wisdom,
had decided that it was only fair and
right that the property owners and the
persons who had a lease for a certain
period were the -people who ought to be
consulted as to the borrowings for cer-
tain improvements. It came down to
the question whether the owners, includ-
ingv leaseholders of seven years and over,
were the right people to decide whether
the municipality should incur a large
liability -by way of borrowing over and
above their statutory limitation in the
ordinary course for the special purpose
of acquiring this property, or whether
the -whole of the ratepayers should have
a voice in the matter. When the Bill
was going through he himself had ap-
proved of the ratepayers, and he had not
changed his views at all. He thought
that in a matter of this sort all ratepayers
in the town should have a voice, but still
he did not agree with the hon. member
for South Fremantle that another place
was throwing obstacles in the way of pass-
ing the measure, but thought they were
fully entitled to voice their opinion, and
recommend an amendment. What we
had to consider was wvhether we would
rather have the Bill amended as sent back
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or run the risk of losing it altogether.
Had the member for South Fremantle any
idea that the vote would not be given in
favour of the acquisition of this property
if the amendment was made?

Mr. Bolton: I could not say that.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: It would -be

wise to take the Bill and. if we found we
could not get tbc vote carried for these
improvements then get it amended next
session.

Mr. Bolton: it would give rise to traf-
ficking. You know what would happen
if the property was not resumed within
12 months.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: One would
not think it would make any difference,

Air, Bolton: The price would naturally
go u p.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The ur-
gency of the matter, as explained by the
Honorary Minister when the Bill was in-
troduced, was undoubted, but it would
not be overcome by refusing an amend-
ment such as had been sent down to us.
Mlembers ought to hesitate before return-
ing the Bill if there was any likelihood
of losing the measure, in view of the
urgency of the improvements.

M%-r. Bolton: I do not think the council
would take up the scheme if the amend-
ment is made.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: 'Why should
they not?

Air. Bolton:- I do not know. They are
entirely out of sympathy with the amend-
ments that hare been made in another
place.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: If the
amendment was made, why should the
council refuse to take up the scheme'?

Mr. Bolton: Because it is very res-
tricted, and it wvould be nwise to have
a scheme of that sort dependent upon
owners who do not live in the immediate
locality.

Ron. FRJANK WILSON: It was no
use going like a bull at a gate in this
matter. If the improvements could be
got at Fremantle by accepting the amend-
ment it would be wise to have it. After
all, we wanted the Bill and wanted the
improvements. The property owniers

were the people who took the liability of
any borrowing.

Xr. Carpenter: That is questionable.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: There was

no question about it. Tenants came and
went, hut the prop~erty remained there,
The property was the security, and no
doubt that was the view taken by the
members of another place ia suggesting
the amendment.

Mr. MALE: While sympathising with
the Bill, and believing it was necessary
for the land to be resumed, he did not
quite see the point made by the member
for South Frenmantle in referring to an-
other place having accepted another Bill
bolus bolus without any amendments. It
seemed to him (Mr. Male) after glancing
through the two measures that there was
very little analogy between the two. In
connection with the Perth Improvement
Bill we found that certain provisions had
already been made by way of public noti-
fication and land Could be resumed either
by mutual. agreement with the owners or
compulsorily, and be paid for either out
of thie municipal funds or loan funds
borrowed for municipal extensions.
There was no analogy between the two
Bills, and it was only fair and right that
the owners at Fremnantle should exercise
the same powers as were exercised by
the owners in Perth. Unless the Minister
could show a good reason -why Fremantle
should not be treated similarly to Perth
the Committee should support the amen d-
ment made by the other place.

Eon. W. C. ANGWIN: What the hon.
member had just stated was what it was
desired should take -place.

Mr. Male: Is that not the case 9
Hon. W. C. ANO-WIN: No. When the

city council bought out the gas company
these clauses were embodied in the Bill.
The city council, instead of approaching-
Parliament and asking permission to pur-
chase, carried out their purchase without
having the necessary powver. Parliament
afterwards had to legalise the purchase.
The matter before the Committee was en-
tirely different.

Mr. Male: Fremantle might have done
the same thing.
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Ron. W. C. ANO-WIN: Yes, but there
might have been some difficulty. The
amendment made by another place had
been dealt with in a thin House and it
should be sent back for further conisidera-
Lion. It was hardly thought that the
Legislative Council desired to do Pre-
mantle an injustice.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not made.

On motion by Hon. W. C. ANGWIN
amendments Nos. 2, 3, 4, and 5 (conse-
quential) not made.

No. 6-Clause 5, Suhelause (2).-
Strike out the words "except sections
four hundred and forty-four, four hun-
dred and forty-five, rfour hundred and
forty-six, four hundred and forty-seven,
four hundred and forty-eight, and four
hundred and forty-nine thereof":

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN moved-
That the amendment be not made.

This 'was what he considered the most
vital part of the Bill so far as the muni-
cipality was concerned. It was even more
important than the other which had just
been discussed. There 'was a section in
the Act whi 'ch gave the Council power to
exercise the full rights of an owner, but
could not sell except with the consent of
the Governor in Council. In this case
there might be a difference of opinion
as to the action the municipal council
should take. They mighit desire in piece-
meal fashion to put up buildings on this
land as the leases expired, and to borrow
monecy for that p-urpose. No municipality
could borrow motney within a period of
three or four months, and having gone to
the expense of preparing plans some per-
son interested in another part of the town
might demand a poll of owners, and block
the municipality from raising this money.
In the Bill provision was made whereby
the council, before raising money, should
have the consent of the Governor-tn-
Couhelil. The object was to give themn a
better opportunity of dealing with the
land after purchase in the best interests%
of the ratepayers, If the clause was
carried as amended by the Legislative
Council, it would be a matter of impos-
sibility for the local authority to deal
with the question in the best interests of

the citizeus. The provision whereby the
Governor in Council had full power to
over~ride the municipal council if they
did not borrow money in the best inter-
ests of the town, ought to be a sufficient
safeguard so f ar as the land was con-
cerned.

Mr. BOLTON: If this amendment was
arced to it would prevent the council
from proceeding with their improve-
ments, as it were, piecemeal. It was not
reasonable to expect the council to pre-
pare plans of intended improvements
from -beginning to end in the one in-
stance. Moreover, that would burden the
ratepayers to a larger extent than would
be the case if the council were to carry
out the improvements in sections. The
town engineer had informed him that the
municipal council could not accept the
Bill if this amendment was made, because
it would not be feasible to expect them to
estimate the cost of an important scheme
which the ratepavers might agree to,
piecemneal ratlher than in one big scheme.
It would be better for the council to
make the improvements gradually. The
council felt that they would like to ob-
tain the land and make the improvements
as best they could and as quickly as they
could, first of all dealing with the essen-
tial feature of making the corner safer
than it 'was.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not made.

On motion by Rion. W. C. ANO WIN
amendments Nos. 7, 8, and 9 (consequen-
tial) not made.

Resolutions reported, the report ad-
opted and a Mfessage accordingly returned
to the Legislative Council.

BILL-ESPERANCE NORTH WARDS
RAILWAY.

Second Reading.

The MINISER FOR WORKS (Eon.
W. D. Johnson) in moving the second
reading said: Once more I propose to
make an appeal to Parliament-

Mr. Male: For the last time.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: On

behalf of the settlers in the Esperance
district. This is the third opportunity I
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have h'ad of making the appeal. It will
be remembered thlit on a previous occa-
sion the Government requested Parlia,-
incid to pass a measure for the construe-
lion of a line from Nors.eman to Esper-
anice. and later in view of the fact that
ertain mem-bers of the Legislature had
expressed the opinioii that we should not
go further than the recommilendation Of
the Advisoryv Board, we should limit the
construction to a distance 60 miles from
Esperance. The Government subse-
quentlv brought in a Blill asking for the
author~ity of Parliament to construct a
line aver that distance.

Hon, Frank Wilson :You did that be-
cause you lost the first Bill.

The MINYISTER POR? WORKS :The
opinion had been expressed that a rail-
way from Esperanee 60 miles northwards
would meet with mnore general approval
at the hands of Parliament. The Bill,
however, was ruled out of order and no-
thing, further coldd he done. The Bill
now presented to the Chamber is for tine
construction of a line fromt Esperanee 60
miles northwardls. "When I introdotced
the Bill on the 14th November last year
I went very fully into thle evidence in sulp-
nort of the measure. This evidence had
been collected by expert departmental
officers. If hon. members wvill turn up
Ilansard of that dlate they will see there
quotations from reports written by Mr.
P. V. O'Brien, enginecer for Water Snp-
ply. and Mr. Surveyor Middleton, both
competent en-rineers and surveyors, who
reported fully in regard to the quality of
the laud and especially in regard to its
holding capacity fromt a -water conserva-
tion point of vi&v. I also onioted. exten-
sively, from the reports mnade by police
constables who were responsible for the
collecting of data in regard to the area
under crop-Constables Brodie and Me-
Kinkey. The reports of these oflieers
were submitted to the Chamber, and I do
not propoose to repeat now that evidence
which is to be found in Hansard. I do,
however, want to emphasise the fact that
the evidence as submitted on a previous'
occasion applies wvith equal force to-day.
I propose, as briefl:y as I can, to give
additional information which has been

collected to enable me to convince Parlia-
inent that this proposal should now meet
with approval. At the oultset I wnnt to
express my admiration for the pluck and
determination ,lhown hby the settlers in
that locality. 1 think everY hoil. mem-
ber will admire the manner ini whichv
these people have stuck to their holdings
in face of the fact that Parliament on two
separate occasions has refused to con-
struct a railway, which is absolutely es-
scntitl it they want to farmi sucecessfully
in that area. When we realise that these
people have had no assistance from the
Awr'ieultural Bank. or practically none,
and that Parliment has denied them rail-
wvay facilities, and that in spite of these
drawbacks they have remained onl their
settlements, that will 'be admitted to be
evidence that we have down there a class
of settlers who are full of detertnination
and couirage. As a matter of fact, I
pointed out on the previous occasion that
the settlers we have in the Esperauce dis-
trict have been brought mainly from the
goldfields. There is no doubt the gold-
fields areas did attract the very best class
of men in Australia, and now those men
are available to take up land in the Es-
perance district, with the result that we
can say of the FEsperance district that we
have there the very -best class of settler
to be found in Australia. Since the in-
troduction of the Bill last session Mr.
Drew. the Colonial Secretary, paid a visit
to the locality in order that he might get
first-hand information as to the quality
of the land, the class of settler to be
fouind there, and the class of work the
settler is doing. -Mr. Drewv in his report
has dealt with the confidence of the
settlers in regard to the land, and with
the point I have already stated, namely,
that they deserve commendation for the
way they have stuck to their holdings inl
tite face of the adversities they had- to
contend against. Mir. Drew in his report
states;-

One thing which very much im-
pressed rme was the unshaken and uin-
bounded faith exhibited by the settlers
in the future of the district. When
one remembers the obstacltes they) have
had to encounter in the shape of cost
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of cartage of mft';hiner 'v, Fertilusers and
stores, and when one contemplates the
thoughis likely to be inspired by the
ancertainty of provision of transport
facilities, it wouild not he matter for
snrpriso if gnrldiscontent prevailed.
But such is not the case. The selectors
are an uincomplaining lot, and live in
the hope that the time is niot distant
when their claims will receive Parlia-
maentary rerognition. It is worth men-
tioning that among- the battlers on the
land are two women-mother and
daughter-who are doing all the work
tliemselves, rolling, burning off, and
cultivating-, while the husband and
fattier, who is employed at Boulder, is
assistino then, with funds.

Then Mr. Drew proceeds to deal with the
class of land. T propose to quote exten-
sively fromn his report, which has already
been made public in thie I~est Ausfralian.
While I am not going to deal witlh the
whole of the report, because lion, mnem-
bers have perused it, f do want to emupha-
sise the main pointq that have a direct
bearing on the question.

Hon. Frank Wilson: How many set-
tlers are down there now"~

The MINI.L\STER FOR WORKS: I
will tell you presently. Mr. Drew
states-

In view of the. reports, of several re-
sponsible officials quialifiedl to judge. I
'had naturally expected to meet some
good country in my travels, but I had
kiot anticipated there was sueh an ex-
tensive area of wheat-growing land,
lproved by practical demonstration at
intervals along the route to be as
fertile as most I hare seen in
the State. after having visited
nearly every agricultural district
in Western Australia. Critics who
have never traversed the country lper-
sist in allusions to "Patches of good
land." I must say at the outset that
from Norseman to within '30 mniles of
Esperanee I saw no "'patches"' of good
land. NYor, with the exception of a few
miles of sand after leaving Grass
Patch, did I see what might be called
bad land from Norsemnan to the 30-
Mile. What I did see was a continuous

and tinbroken stretch of good country,
varying from rich chocolate soil to
dark and grey loam, with aL clay subsoil.
And 62 miles of this land is served by
a rainfall which, in view of the Tnois-
ture-retaining virtues of the subsoil, is
adequate for the growth of cereals. It
does not require special expecrt know-
ledge to conclude that it is good
wheat country. It needs only eyesight
and an acquaintance -with growing
crops to arrive at such, a conclusion.

11hnone sees fields of wheat from 12
to 200 acres, healthy, vigorous, and
thriving after long and unusuial spells
of dry weather, and when one sees
samples of last year's crops and dis-
covers soil similar to that which is pro-
ducing and has produiced so well for
miles behind him and miles in front of
him, lie does not want the help of a
professor of agricuilture to assist him
in formning a judgment.

Then Mr. Drew proceeds-

With regard to the laud from the
30-Mile to Esperance, inuch of it is
stiff sandplin, with rich valleys of
paper-bark country, containing water
within a. few feet of the surface, and
apparently well adapted for fruit and
vegetable growing. Most of the land
along thle rou1te appea red to he suitable
for dairying as wvell as wh-eat. growing,
At every place at -which we stopped
for mneals we had cream and fresh but-
ter, and all thie catttle we saw were fat
and frisky.

That is a marked feature. One can go
throuigh the Esperance district and at
every stoppage he finds creami and fresh
butter provided. That cannot be experi-
enced in any of our Eastern agricultural
districts. in almost every district one
goes to up there imported butter is in
evidence, and in very mlany eases con-
densed milk is served, but -wieit one
goes to the 'Esperanec district, where
there is not the samne encoturagement. one
finds the state of affairs outlined by Mr.
Drew. When tie Bill was first introduiedt
the general opposition was raised, I think,
by the lion, nmemher for N'ortham (H-on.
J, Mitchell) who took up the attitude
that while the land was generally good
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and suitable for wheat growing, still there
would be great difficulties experienced in
regard to water service. Generally speak-
ing, this was followed up by hon. mem-
bers who claimed that this would be the
main difficulty in regard to the proposi-
tion, and therefore they took this as their
justification for opposing the Bill. Mir.
Drew deals with the question and says-

How the suitability of the country
for dam-making could have been
doubted passes my comprehension.
There is the best of clay everywhere in
the agricultural belt. All the dams we
saw-about 15-are holding water,
some of them full to the overflow, and
at e-ery homestead we had conclusive
evidence of the holding capabilities of
the land. At Grass Patch one dam
which intersected a broken reef proved
a failure; hut another sunk a couple
of chains off "'as a success. On the
basis of this one failure, the whole dis-
trict has apparenly been anathemat-
ised.

I would also pnint out that the engineer,
M~r. O'Brien, a man highly qualified-he
now holds a very important position, the
highest in Western Australia in regard
to water supplies, namely, Engineer for
Goldfields Water Supply and Mining
Water Supplies Generally-went down
and Personally inspected this country.,, and
gave a simuilar report to that given by
Mr. Drew, certifying that the country,
instead of being poor holding, was ex-
ceptionnuly good holding country. Deal-
ing with the possibilities of the land being
available for dairying on a fairly exten-
sive scale, Mr. Drew states-

Settlemeint is Proceeding on what has
hitherto been regarded as the "sand-
plain," a stretch of about 15 miles just
outside Esperauce. A property in-
spected here is owned by a Mr. Rowe,
of Coolgardie. Operations on this pro-
perty were begun in February last, and
the confidence of the owner is demon-
strated by the fact that he is vigor-
ously proceeding with developmental
work. The soil in the "sandplain" is
of a character suited for dairying, and
should grow fodder crops well. Water
is to he had by sinking a few feet.

Mr. Rowe has two wells sunk en his
holding, each with a good supply of
water. No. 1 well is 9ft. in depth,
and No. .2 13 ft., showing that water
is close to the surface. The former is
fitted with pump and piping to carry
water to the stables and men's quar-
ters, and the No. 2 well has a storage
tank, pump, and troughing. It is
anticipated that 100 acres will be ready
for this season's hay supply.

Now we get some idea of thie work that
has been done in the locality from the
report of Mr. Drew, who inspected the
various holdings and had interesting dis-
cussions with various settlers. I propose
to read from the report in respect to one
or two of these holdings. Mr. Drew, in
dealing -with Mr. Lewis' place at the 68-
Mile, states-

M1r Lewis has been settled in the
district for some 14 years; but in view
of the impossibility of getting his pro-
duce to a market at reasonable cost,
lie has now only 70 acres uinder crop.
A sample of good quality chaff was
shown me, and I also inspected aL large
dam which was more thaa half full
of water. The implements at this
farm are of modern pattern (they cost
£600], and the owner declared with
pride they had all been acquired from
the profits of the farm.

I wish to goodness I could get the imple-
mients out of the profits of my farm in-
stead of having to do it on hills. The
report proceeds-

The total area is 1,000 acres, three-
fourths of which is fenced. When the
teams were on the track he had 200
acres under cultivation-he bulk for
hay, with a yield of a ton to the acre,
and a small quantity for wheat, pro-
ducing 15 bushels to the acre. Two hun-
dred sheep are kept. The average rain-
frill is calculated at 13.75 inches.

Then in regard to the property of Mr.
Richardson, 'Mr, Drew states-

This property, cornprising 3.000
acres, was taken up about three years
agzo, and is being s 'ystematically worked
in conjunction with an adjoining farm
belonging to the owner's father, Dr.
Rieliardson.
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Dr. Richardson is a very old citizen of
Kalgoorlie. The report continues-

Already there are 400 acres cleared at
a cost of 1s. per acre, and 120 acres
of this. are in fallow. Last year Mr.
Richardson croplped 220 acres, and has
180 acres of is own land and 100
acres on the adjoining property under
Federation wheat. It is all growing
luxuriantly and bears testimony to the
wvisdomi of- careful farming. Ak very
large dam has been excavated which
held water throughout the whole of last
SIMImer. A comfortable house has been
built. All necessary agricultural mach-
inery is on the holding, and altogether
there is evidence of capable and orderly
husbandry. A sample of last year's
wheat was shown me, and I was very
pleased with it. Mr. Richardson's
father has 200 acres tinder crop about
a mile further south, and it looked even
better than the son's. The average
annual rainfall is 15 inches.

I do not know that I need read Mr.
Drew's report on Grass Patch, because we
have a great deal of evidence in Hansard
already in regard to this particular spot
known as Grass Patch; but Mr. Drew
found that all that had been said of Grass
Patch did not do the place justice, and
his report in regard to Grass Patch is
more reassuring even than the reports
previously received. There is another
paragraph worth reading, in regard to
Mr. Bretag's property. In respect to
this Mr. flrew states-

Mr. Bretag is one of a number of
settlers, who have taken up land during
the past two or three years at what
is known as the 30-Mile (otlleiallv.
"Scaddan"). At this centre, which is
roughly 30 miles from Esrierance,
quite a number of new homesteads have
been established, some of them extend-
ing westward from Ihe road a distance
of 12 miles. A rough estimate places
the number of settlers at 28. They
have 5.000 acres cleared, and hialf of i t
is under wheat. I interviewed about
15 of the settlers, and they all ex-
pressed satisfaction with their proper-
ties. Last year M-r. Bretag cropped
his land for the first time, merely roll-
ing down the mallee and sowing in the

primitive method before described. Of
the 28 acres thus Sown 17 acres yielded
2lcwt. of hay, the crop on die remain-
ing 11 acres averaging only l0cwt. All
the crops that have been given a show
are looking well, and there should be
little risk of failure here in the driest
season. The average rainfall is 18
inches.
Mr. Mlonger: Is that Grass Patch?
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: No,

30-Mlie. Then we find that the area
cleared ready for the plough is 9,000
acres, and there is also 2,000 acres in
addition which has been rolled down.
There are 53 new settlers between 65 Alile
and 30 Mile, and they with their families
total 131 persons. It may be said that
this is a small number in comIparison
with the area, bat we know the difficulties
in regard to farming there, aind the
wonder is that there are so many settlers,
because we know they have been battling
against great odds for a number of years,
and with little or no encouragement from
Parliament.

Ron. Frank Wilson: Did you say 53
settlers since last year?

The INNSTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
new settlers.

Hon. Frank Wilson: How manny are
there altogether?

The )TMISTER FOR WORKS:
I cannot say. 'Mr. Drew says that
there are 2S at 30 - Mile, and 53
new settlers between 65 - MilIe, and
30 -Mile. I would also emphasise the
difficulties there, apart from the little en-
couragement there is to remain, owing to
the cost of cartage. For instance, cart-
age to 30 Mtile runs into £4 10s, per tont,
an enormous price to pay for the cartage-
of farming implements and requirements,
and cartage to Grass Patch is £7 per ton.
Hon. members will realise that having to
pay pnices of that description it is re-
markable that the people go on farsung
as they are doing in that area. Mfr. Drew
summed up his impressions in the follow-
ing words-

To sum up rmy impressions: There
are .94 miles of unsurpassable soil with.
for the most part, a risky rainfall, 62
miles of good wheat-growing land with
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a rainfall which, in view of the climate
and the retentive qualities of the subsoil.
varies from satisfactory over one-third
to excellent over two-thirds, and 303
miles of second arid third-class laud fed
by a heari rainfall and dotted with
fertile valleys, 'suitable for the growth
of root crops. On the w'heat lands,
where proper methods are followed,
the results are gratifying, and where
fallowing has been tried, the production
has been increased. WVater conserva-
thin r; removed fron thie regvion of
doubt. There is room for 1,000 families
in the agricultural belt, if its width is
-as represented by the official classifiers.
Only one obstacle to settlement presents
itself, and Parliament has the remedy.
With the provision of railway facilities,
I have no doubt that immense tract
would be quicly peopled and. reckon-
ing labour necessary for developmental
purposes, the rural population should
easily reach 5,000.

I just want to emphasise the fact that
Mr. Drewr is a native of Western Aus-
tralia, and he. if any man in Parliament,
Should know the quality of land. I do not
think that any mnan should claim to have
a higher knowledge of laud than that
gentleman. Then again he has aubsolutely
no interest at all in this district. Hie
went there with an entirely open niind to
get information for himself, and to re-
port to the Government as to the true
position as he found it on the date of
his visit.

Mr. Carpenter: He had previously sup-
ported the railway.

The M1INISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
but we have his conclusions anid no man
will doubt the honesty of his report. He
is not one who is prone to draw the long
bow.

Mr. Allen: Has lie been connected with
fanninga at all?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: He
has been farming all his life. He has
been running other bnsinesses, hut lie Ihias
been connected with the agricultural in-
dustry for a number of 'years. It, is also
worthy of note that in the Royal Agri-
cuintual Show last year wheat grown in
the Esperanre district took second prize,

that is, wheat which wase grown in a dis-
trict where tile rainfall did not exceed
12 to 1.5 inchies. The first prize was token
1y wheat grown in the Minnievale dis-
trict along the Dowerin-Merredin line. In
order to have up-to-date information we
culled for reports from thle departmental
officers situated in tie FEsrIerancee district,
and we have the following report from
Mr. A. 0. White, who is the Agrieni-
taral Dci artmneit's inspector in that par-
ticuiar locality. Mr. White writes under
(late of the 10ili November-

Dealing with the prospects of the
harvest in tire mialice district. first, I
reg-ret to say t hat- tire returns wilt not
be as good as the nature of the country
and ais the quantity of rain which has
fallen since the beginnin-g of the year
wvould indicate onl first sight. A more
careful perusal of the rain chart will
indicate to a great extent the reason
for this moderately light yieldl. Early
in April, and before practically ally of
ihe settlers hadl started seeding opera-
tions, a general- rain of about two
inches fell. This had the effect of
hardening or caking the surface of the
land which had been got ready for the
seed, except in the case of soil of a
more or less sandy nature, of which
by the way there is vry little through-
out the mallee. There was not time, or
iii mny inistancees opportunity, to aga=in
work uip this iand, althought had the
settlers known what kind of a season
was in front of them I feel snre every
effort would hanve been made to do this.
Consequently, the seed generally speak-
tagw was put in under adverse circumn-
stances, the result being a poor ger-
muination, Then during May, June, and
July very little rain fell; just sufficient
to keep the crops alive, hut tfier' never
had a good soaking till well on in
August. 'Prom then on to the present
time, there havec been good rains. The
reslult of this is that all the earlyv wheats
and most of the early sown wheats, of
a later or slower growing variety hand.
so to speak, "shot their holt'" before
the Aui*gust rains fell and consequently
these late rains; were of no henefit to
them. except perhaps in some cas
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to tll Valt the gtails. However, the late
rains benefited those whbeats which were
sown late, or those of a slow growing
or what are known as late variety, or
in the few instances where soil of a
sandy or light loam was cultivated or
cropped. 1 may say that praclicadly
no fallow (less than 100 acres) worthy
of the name wssown, otherwise, of
course, things would have been much
better. Most of the eraops in this dis-
trict will he cut for hay, and I do not
anticipate a higher general average
than say 6 or 7 cwt. to the acre from
all crops cut.
Mr. Lander: That is all scratched in.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Of
course hie paints that ant.

In many cases, of course, this will be
exceeded. However. I know of no in-
stance where a field of say 40 acres
will average a ton, though a few han-
dred acres will average 15 ewt. In
many cases, of course, these would
yield better for wheat, hut li rse feedl
is expensive and very necesseary and
carting from Norsenman or E1spierane
practically out of the question. The
gere~ral average of the wheat yi6ld will
not in ivy opiion average wore t1hant
six bushlsP for the total area r own and
nit cunt for hayv. Tlad there bei more
fallow or the rain fallen more season-
ably, these yields would have been
doubled. The quality of the soil and
the climate throughout this district
should give splendid yields uinder
normal seasons and improved farming.
I anticipate at least 1,500 acres of
fallow will he sown next season. Fur-
(her I may say that the condition and
quality of the wheat promises to be
excellent, and I shall bie very much
surprised if this district does not come
well to the fore in this respect it the
near future. Only a -few oats have
been sown, hut these give promise of
a better yield than the wheats and have
all benefited by the late -rains. This
is an ideal eountry for dams or tanks;,
thle sinkinig is good and the country
holds water splendidly. If only these
settlers had hetter and cheaper methods
of transit for the necessary food,

fertilisers, and machin~ery, etcetera,
there would, I feel sure, he a bright
future for this malice country. Nearer
Esperance, of course, the peculiarity
of the season has not been so marked as
further north. Consequently here the
crops will turn out tnuch better in
every way as regards average yield.
Oats especially and rye do well
amuongst: the cereal crops and practically
everything in that line is cut for bay.
At last sonic of the settlers are making
a move in the cultivation of larger
areas for potaloes and onions, and un-
dlouhiedly many hundreds of acres in
this district nearer (lie coast are suit-
able for these crops, provided only a
suitable market and means of transit
can be obtained for the surplus pro-
duct, I think there is no question of
thle rainfall right throughout the mailed
and niearer thle coast being more than
sufficient for wheat and cereal growing
and it is only the dry winter and uin-
usually wet spring,! coupled with farm-
ing under such d1ifficulties as present
themselves at present thant has reduced
the yields this season. Near the coast
also there is abundance of natural feed
and water, though, of course, the stock
have to be removed at intervals to a
change of Pasture to prevent them
getting "coasty." The malice country
seems to be particularly healthy for
stock, but there is very little natural
food until the country has been cleared
or burnt. AlT rooted crops shouild do
excellently nearer the coast and in the
lighter soils with a good rainfall and
ight frosts, and no doubt peas, grasses,

and fodder plants will do well when
properly established. Naturally the
one hope of the settlers of all classes
both in stock, agricultural, and horti-
cultural lines, is the advent of the rail-
way both to assist them to improve and
grow their stock and crops and dispose
of the produce to advantage.

Then district surveyor Canning writes as
a result of inquiries he made from his
surveyors, who also have had experience
of this district-

I have consulted Messrs. Surveyors
Brown and White-the Surveyor White
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is distinct from Inspector White of the
Agricultural Department-in refer-
ence to the Esperance district.
Unfortunately ineither of these gentle-
men has linen in the malic belt re-
cently. Mr. Brown has been over the
greater portion of the country within
the last two years-prior to January
last-and knows it well. He states that
there is a very large area of excellent
quality in the mallee country. He was
surprised, considering the difficulties
under which they are placed, to find
such a niumber of settlers who had
actually taken possession of the land
in a bona fide manner, and who were
proceeding to clear large portions of
their holdings. They were, be stated,
looking forward hopefully to a good
return, which, however, I understand
was not realised in many cases, owing
to the rains in that district, during the
last season, not being of a satisfactory
nature, the first rain coming before
they were ready-in April-followed
by an unusual spell of dry weather,
until August, thus minimising the
chances of good crops; besides, the seed
had been put in badly, and there was
practically no fallowed land available.
Mr. Brown is convinced, however,. as
I am, that in ordinary seasons, and
with the advent of railway facilities,'
the Crown has, in the Esperanee dis-
trict, one of the largest belts of uni-
formly good wheat land existing in
the State, which, with reasonahie facili-
tics, would be very readily applied for
and uttilised, thus adding to the general
productiveness of the State. Closer to
Esperance a fair portion of the country'
recently subdivided and made available
is suitable for root crops and the
growing of oats, peas, lucerne. etc.., and
with nn access to market should make
E'sperance a thriving oeality in the
f uture. T may mention tha,)t it was
thought advisable to temporarily re-
sen-c a. lar-e part of this area, SO aS
not. to encourage prospective settlers,
until facilities for transport were pro-
vided. This area has been closed for
some considerable time, and during
that period hundreds of applications

have been refused, thus showing that
the~re was a good deal of anxiety to
select the land and risk the possibility
of transport facilities being provided
at some futuire time. I may also mien-
tion thnt Mdr, Surveyor Hall, in a letter
referring to thle classification of the
country running east towards Israelite
Bay, states that hie was more than
pleased at the quantity of good land
met with.

I do not think it necessary to take up
any more of the time of the Chamber
in appealing to Parliament to give these
settlers the facilities which are necessary
to enable them to make a success of farm-
ing and the facilities which this district
deserves. There have been doubts in the
minds of hon. gentlemen as to the value
of this land from a productive point of
view, but when we have the evidence of
the bon. Mr. Drew who wvent there
and viewed the land for himself, and the
recent reports of Mr. Inspector White
of the Department of Agriculture-a
man high in qualification whose judgment
is resp~ected very highly in the Depart-
ment of Agriculture-stating that even
with the bad season, or rat her the dry
spell between the beginning and end of
-the season fairly good crops are being
obtained, hon. members ought to be satis-
fied. In the eastern agricultural districts
for the last three seasons, wve have hadl
experiences somewhat similar. It is true
that in some of our districts fairly good
crops have been obtained this year, but
there are other districts, and I speak
feelingly, where the rainfall has not been
as regular as wve would have liked it to
he, and where the crops are not as good
as they would have been if the rains had
been more regutlar. The Esperance dis-
trict is experiencing the same dirnloulty,
and it is of no use to say that because
they have had exceptional seasons in the
Esperanee district, it is a justification for
delaying consideration of the question of
constructing the line. If this is an arg-
ment. against the construction of the line,
then the Wyalcatehein-Aount. Mlarshall,
and the Yillimining-Kondinin lines should.
be delayed, and various other lines pro-
posed to be built should also be delayed
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because the districts concerned have ex-
perienced exactly the same difficulties ow-
ing to the abnormal seasons which have
prevailed. I ask hon, members to realise
what settlers in that district are puttingo
up with. They have been going on year
after year expending their capital, put-
ting iii labour, cultivating the soil and ex-
tending their clearing, and if we do not
give them railway facilities, what wvill
happen? What are we going to do? The
land was thrown open by the Government,
and Parliament must take the responsi-
bility. 'We did not warni settlers not to
go there, but encouraged them to go
there,

Hon. Frank Wilson: No, we warned
thorm not to go there.

The MI11NISTER FOR, WORKS: The
lard was subdivided and thrown open
for selection.

Mr, Allen: Were they promised a rail-
way?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: A
majority of the members of the Advisory
Board recomimended a railway to be built
60 miles north from Esperance.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: And tithes were
issued showing the surveyed route of the
railwax y.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I was
not aware of that.

I-on. Frank Wilson: These people went
out on free selection.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
land was thrown open by the Government
for selection and plans were issued by
the Government.

Hont. Frank Wilson: That is not cor-
rect.

The MIINISTER FOR WORKS: It
is of rio use the leader of the Opposition
adding to the inaccuracies to which he
treated us lost night. I want the hon.
gentleman to be truthful.

Hon. Flank Wilson: Bring the plans
and prove your statement.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
plans are available and] the hon. member
for Will iams-Narrogi n (Afr. E. B. John-
ston) has told you that not only did youl
issue plans, but that yen showed the pro-
posed route of the railway. What is the

[1021

rise of attempting to mislead the House
in this manner 9 The land was thrown
open for selection and you took the cash
from the people when they went there.

Mr, SPEAKER: Order! The honi.
member must address the Chair.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
am doing so. The hon. member not only
threw the land open for selection, but
took the cash from the people, and to that
extent, encouraged them to go there.

Mir. Harper: How many of them?
The MUINISTER FOR WORKS: There

are more than there were in many of the
agricultural districts in the Eastern bet
when railway communication was pro-
vided there, It is trute that land in the
Eastern agricultural areas might have
been selected, and that there might have
been more encouragement to go there than
to the Esperance district, hut the previous
Government not only encouraged people
to go to the Esperance district, but ac-
eepted their money and now they are
trying to deny them the railway facilities
which arc necessary for successful farm-
ing. Have those lion, gentlemen no respect
for the wives and families of the settlers?
Are they to starve? Are they to be
ruined, as they will be ruined if we do
not give them these facilities? It is
nothing short of a crime to encourage
people to go there and not give them
railway facilities. It would he bad enough
if the land was not suitable for agricul-
ture, but when we have the settlers and
expert officers competent to express an
opinion-and even the hon. member for
'Northiam does not doubt that the laud is
good-certify)ing that the land will pro-
duce wheat and will be a valuable asset
to Western Australia, on these considera-
tions combined, I appeal to Parliamjent lo
take a reasonable view% and forget that
it is the Esperance railway, which seie
of the coastal people for parochial pmw-
poses have opposed. I appeal to Parlia-
ment to look upon it as a genuine agri-
cultural line for agzricultural development,
and if hon. members do so, the -will
he doing justice where justice is due antd
wvill be giving the settlers the facilities
which are absolutely essential to success-
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fiil farming. I submit the mea
the favourable consideration of ti
her, and move--

That the Bill be now read
time.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: I

rangedl with the Premier to cant
debate, hut in view of the riots
made by the M1inister for Work
administration of my colleat
controlled the Lands Departase

The Mlinister for Works: Ti
was on you for telling stories.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: In
the Minister's attack, I ask foi
journment and therefore move

That the debate be adjourn
Mr. ALE: I second the me
Motion put and a division ca
The Minister for Works: I

withdraw the call f or a division
Mr. SPEAKER: I gave the di

the noes.
Division resulted as follows:-

Ayes
NL\oes

Majority against.

Mr. Allen
M r. Droun
Mr. Carpenter
Mr. Harper
AMr. Let ray
Mr. Mlte

Mr. Angwia
Mr. Biath
M r. Hotton
aMr, Dwyer
Mr. Foley
Mir. Gaerdiner
Mr. Green
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Jobuston
Mr. Lander

AYE!

Nosn

S.

Mr. Monger
M r. Moore
Mr. A. E. I
Mr. A. N.I
Air. F. Wil,
Mr. Wisdomi

(Te

Mr. Lewis
Mr. MeDone
Mr. MeDowa
Air. Price
Mr. S'cadda,
Mr. Swan
Mr. Tailor
Mr. 'Survey
M r. Walker
Air. A. A.
Mr. Underw~

esure for before attempting to formulate arty sort
he Chant- of a reply, hilt his bitter personal attaci

upon mly colleague, the boll, member foi
a second Northbam, and of course upon the Adminis-

tration of which he was a member, in con.
had ar- nection with these Esperance lands, and

inue this his statements which are directly opposed
.it attack to the statements of that hon. gentleman,
:s on the I am sorry to say, caused me for the
ie who moment to lose my temper, and the MW-

____ ister also seemed to he in a much worse

te attack plight. I am not prepared to take thE
.1. mister's statements off hand when he

ve ofmakes them in such a haphazard mannez
ve of and in face of the fact that I was just at

ran ad- that moment reading what my colleague,

-the member for Northamn, said in Decent-
ied. her, 1012 when debating this very same
6ion, proposition. The hon, member had then
lied for. been charged, as lie has been charged to-
desire to day, with having when Minister subdivided

this land, had plans published, called fox
ceisioii to applications, allowed these people to go

and settle there, and then deserted them.
He did nothing of the sort, if I am to ac-

12 cept his statement in Hensard. I, person-
22 ailly' , have no knowledge of the detailed
- transactions of the Lands Department
10 over which he presided, but I had it well
- fixed in my umind that the hon. member for

Northani, who was then Minister for Lands
had absolutely refused settlers to go into

'lease this dist-rict, that is, he absolutely refused
ptesse to encourage them to go there. We could

sn not, of course, refuse to allow them to

[ter.) go there.
The Minister for Works: How is it

,we are not allowing them to go there to-
ld dayT

ood
Teller).

Motion thus negatived.
Hon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex):- I

would have much preferred to have had an
opportunity to digest the Minister's re-
markcs thorouighly and to have had an op-
portunity to read the different reports
from which he has quoted at such length

lion. FRANK WILSON: I remained
ver y quiet all the time the M-inister -was
talking and until Ht the end, when he so
Car forgot himself as to burst outt inito a
tirade of abuse and misrepresentation, T
didi not initerject twice except to get in-
fornation. and the Minister should sit
quietly while I make my remarks and
point out where he was grievously misbe-
haved in connection with this matter. Any-
one can go into any portion of the State
and take u p land uinder free selection if it
is declared an area,

The Minister for Works: If it is de-
clared an area9
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lion. FRANK WILSON: He can go
to the North-West or to any area in the
greater part of the State if he so desires
under free selection, and that is what hap-
pened in regard to the Esperance district.
In Hmasard of 1912 at page 4496, the hon.
member for Northam is reported as fol-
lows:-

While I have already said iii this
House and outside of it, that there is
country in the Esperance district that
will pay for cultivation, so I say to-
night, we are not doing justice to this
area by the proposition now before the
House. Before dealing with the pro-
position I want to disclaim any know-
ledge of anything that led up to the
refusal of the Agricultural Bank trus-
tees to advance money in the Esperane
,district.

They had refused to mnake advances, stat-
ing that it was too risky, and to-day, I
believe, they take up exactly the same at-
titude. The flon. J. Mitchell further
stated-

I disclaim any responsibility for settling
the people in that area. It is unfair and
absolntely wrong to say that I went out
of my way to encourage people to settle
there, because it will be remtembered
that, I was absolutely frank fromx the
inonent I entered the district. I ex-
pressed my opinion as to the capabilities
of the district and the possibility of a
railway being built somie day. I said as
far as I was concerned 1. would not agree
to the building of a line f rom Norse-
man to Esperane. and I1 refused to cut
up) land ahead of settlement, as we were
doing in oilier parts of the State. be-
cause I believed then, aq I believe now,
that where land is deliberately sub-
divided and thr-own open for selection,
the Oiovernment, by the very fact of
doing that, guarantee railway facilities
(o the selectors who select.

The Minister for Works: I say the land
was thrown open.

lion. FRANK. WILSON: The Minis-
ter for Works should be manly enough to
withdraw what he said. He said we threw
open the land for selection and encouraged

the people to go on to the land. We did
nothing of the sort.

The Mlinister for Works: The land
must have been thrown open for selection.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The Minis-
ter is quibbling. The Government know
they have made a political point of hav-
ing this railway constructed. AUl the time
during the last general elections, and ever
since, ihis has been one of their sops to
this p~ortion of the State,

Mr. Harper: It has been a curse to
Western Australia for the last 15 years.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The hon.
menmber for Northan wvent on to say-

I want lion. mnembers to realise that the
Esperance district or this portion of it
at any rate, is within the South-West
Division of the Stale, and anywhere
within the South-- West Division of the
State, except where land is reserved for
subdivision or for timber, any mnan is
entitled to select wvhere he pleases. He
may go to the outer rabbit-proof fenee,
he may go to the extreme corner of the
South-West Division ronud Esperance,
and he nay go to the 2Murchison river in
the N~orth ; anywhere within the South-
West bjoundaries men may have land
where (hey please. 'Men went into this
district against miy advice. They cer-
tainly did not go there under any
special envoitragemuent from me.

That was- an answver to the )Minister for
W"'orks. Suirely that ought to he accepted
as being the correct position. Tho hion.
membher for Nort hama is very emphatic
here in these remarks., in pointing out that
hie did not advise them to go, but, on the
contrary. refused] even to promise them
railway facilities: he discouraged them to
settle in that corner of the South- West
Division. although lie had no power to
refuse themn taking tip landl under free
selection.

The 'Minister for Works: How is it
that land is rcserved from selection to-
day?

IHon. FRAtNK WILSON: It is re-
served for timber puirpospes. for firewood,
or for subldivision. If it is the wish of the
Government they can alter the boundaries
of thie South-West Division and throw it
opIen.
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The Minister for Works: We have not
Stopped settlement. How is it we can do
it and you could nott

lion. FRANK WILSON: The Gov-
ernment can do anything; they can refuse
to allow any settlement in the State at all
if they like. We did not do it. We al-
lowed a mian freedom to go and make a
selection if he wanted to. Why should we
have stopped it?

The Minister for Works: If you are
not going to give him facilities you un-
douibtedly slop him,

Hon. FRhANK WILSON: Why should
we prevcint a mian on the Grass Patch,
who had been thiere long before we took
office, from having his farm if he -wished,
knowing the circumistances, knowing lie
had not a chance of getting a railway, if
lie liked to take up land for is own
special purp)ose anid make a dto of it.
Perhaps at that time there were special
circumnstan~ces surrounding his calling to
enable liiin to make a living there. al-
though a body of farmers, who had to
send all their produce to the markets of
thle world, could not have done it. Why
should a man be refused permission to

setethere if he liked to take the risk?
That is the p~osition. It was a portion of
the South-West Division and nmy col-
league, the hon. member for Northam,
distinctly told the people that they were
froing at their own, risk, that there was
not the slightest chance of a railway, and
so far as lie wvas concerned hie refused to
cut it lip and throw it open in the ordi-
nary way', which would imply that they
were to bave railway facilities in the near
fuiture. I take thle trouble to emphasise
that point because the Minister for Works
has been dis;tinctly un fair in the chiarge
thlat lie has made. The Hon. J. Mitchell
continued-

T did not close thle whole of the State
from selection. T closed against selev-
tion any land I meant to be subdivided
ahead of settlement, land which I
thought ought to be supplied with a
railway. I did not close the Esperance
district against, selection; there was no
realSon why I should; and neither did
the Minister who succpeeded mne close
the Esperanee district against selec-

tion. As a matter of fact the mnan who
was discouraged in my time has been
encouraged to thle full by Ministers op-
posite.

That was just what passed through my
mind, that one cannot prevent a man
from going and selecting.

The iMinister for Works: Yes, you can;
the reports state there are areas reserved
from selection to-day.

lion. FRANK WILSON: They may
be for special purposes, for timber, fire
wood, for subdivision. These are reasons
wily areas are reserved from selection,
but one does not reserve all area from
selection to prevent a mn from going
onl to land which he is justly entitled to
take up) if be wishes. During the debate
under consideration the Minister for
Works interjected "You took their appli-
cation fees," and thle Hon. J. MKitchell
pointed out, "We had no right to refuse
their fees or to refuse their appli cations."
The M1-inister for Works then interjected,
"YOU got their cash." and the lion. ..
Mitchell went on to say-

Land was selected in the Esperane
district long before I came into office.
Thle Minister for M1ines and his col-
leagues, including the Attorney Gleneral,
visited Kalgoorlie and discussed ways
and means with the Esperance farm-
era.
Mr. Harper: Norseman had been dis-

covered 21 years; the whole thing- was.
taken nup for the Norsemn goldieldi.

i-Ton. FRANK WILSON: People were
selecting land there long before we took
office. It is absolutely unfair for the
Mlinister to persist in atroulSing. antagonismn
and bad feelinig by making these gross
charges. Surely he has the explanation
there. le had it before hie prepared his
speech. He must have remembered about
it, yet hie comes here and makes the same
old charge.

The Minister for Works: You oug-ht
to have consideration for the people you
encouraged to go there.

Honl. FIRANI WILSON: We did not
encourage them; on the contrary we abso-
lutely discouraged anyone from going_ to
that district because we were nlot sattis-
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tied on the reports we had that it was a
safe district.

Mr. Harper: They went there for the
local market.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : Possibly
they did. To-day it is a much wider pro-
position than tlhat of supplying hay to
teamsters on the road, rn-day it is a
proposition for growing wheat for ex-
port, growing wheat on large areas, hun-
dreds of thousands of acres, for comupet-
ig in thre worlds' markets. The settlers
who go down there in that district and es-
tablish their houmes are plucky indeed, as
the klimister has said. They are plucky
inasmuch as without sufficnt proof they
have gone there to battle and prove by
their own exp~erience that the country is
a safe proposition from the point of
view or~ settlement. But to say that we
as a Parliament miust, because they have
(lone ibis, plunge the country into the
exlpenditnre of a large sum of money at
once, with the sure fact facing us that we
must later on spend a large sum of money
at Esperance, in giving extended ship-
ping facilities, in order that vessels which
are used in the wheat trade and have a.
considerable draught can get proper
berthing aceoinmodaiion to receive the
wheat for export,' to say we are entitled
at this juncture,' in view of the reports
the Mfinister has read to ns, to p)ledge the
country to this huge expenditure is, to
my mind, taking a very erroneous view of
th e positioni. I t is a rash view to take.
It is a view that we are not entitled to
ad-opt because of this fact-anid this fact
ought to he sufficient to convince the
Rouse-the fact that we have no addi-
tional evidence that as a big proposition
this Malice country is going to be Safe,
sound . and prosperous.

The Minister for Works: All the evi-
dence states it wvill be.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: We have
had the Minister pointing out that these
seCttlers have nRot had any assistance from
the Agricultural Bank. That is true
enoug-h, but they have had assistance from
the department, and he argued from this,
or infers, "Look at what these people
have done without assistance, ind if 50
people can go down there and do well, or
ait least subsist without any assistance

from the Agricultural Bank, then it must
be a sound proposition." He did not tell
the House they had been assisted by the
Akgricultural Department, and assisted
according, I think, to the Attorney Gen-
eral on one occasion, or the Treasurer,
on exactly the same lines as the Agri-
cultural Bank would have assisted them
if they had proved their security; but
the trustees of the bank, who are not con-
trotted by 'Ministers, I am happy to say,
and who are evidently quite capable
of holding their own, notwithstanding
that they have at the present time
Yinisters who, are pledged up to
their neck for this district,. and are
uising aill in their power to convince every-
one that Parliament should go on with this
expenditure, and that the proposition is
a sound one-notwithstanding that, these
trustees are still saying "We cannot ad-
vance the people's money on the security
of holdings9 in that area, we are not
satisfied it will be a sound projposition,
we are not satisfied that the selections
will be good enough security to advance
the people's money upon." and, therefore,
they refuse anid the Government, still
eager to do what they pledgedl should he
done before the general elections, still
eager to settle this country and eager
to construct a railway in order to
serve that portion of the State, say. "We
will advance the money ourselves." And
they advance it from the Agricultural
Development Vote, an advancement
which . I think, was a bit risky, and rather
unwarran ted,

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. FRANK WILSON : Before tea
I was- dealing with the unwarranted at-
tack made by the Mdiniqter on the mem-
her for Northam and I think I made it
clear to the House that the Minister was
-absolutely in the wrong. Thanks to the
Minister I have had an opportunity Ai
glancing through the reports from which
he quoted when he mnade his speech, and
I have hesun able to form a. more accurate
opinion of the evidence upon which he
busetl his claim that this Railway Bill
should be passed. First of all the Min-
ister quoted from a lengthy report made
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by Mr. Drew, the Colonial Secretary, who
spent a couple of days in passing through
the districtifrom Norsuman to Esperanee.
I find from thle report thatj Mr. Drew (lid
not go very far away from the road.
lie contented himself with viewing- one
or two farnis and interviewing different
settlers already in that district, and get-
ting expressions of opinions from them.
that they were well satisfied with the
country and their prospects, notwith-
standing that uip to the present it had
not painned out well financially. With-
out being in any wvay offensive, I
hope T mar be pardoned for saying that
we can get a simiilar expression of opinion
fromH any body of settlers in Western
Australia.

Mir. Ha.rper : It is only natural too.

Hon. FRANKC WILSON: That is.
any body Of settlers who are asking
for railway facilities. We cannot attach
too much weighit to statements of
that kind, more especially whet] they are
backed up hr1 very moderate figures as
rew arfs results. The Minister for Works
claimed that his colleague had had con-
siderable experience in farming. The
Minister is again in error. So far as I
ean ascertain M1-r. Drew lins never been
on a farn in the ordinary', acceptation of
the term. H~e has never worked or mani-
aged a farmn. 'Mr. Drew has been a jotirn-
alist all his life, starting as a boy in Perth.
and the facet that lie happeued to be born
i n West ern Australia. I contend.. does not
give him expert knowledge of farming
operations, not even in the land of his
birth.

T'he -Minister for Works -: T said that
he had farming experience.

lHon,.FrkAN\K WILSON : H1e has
never been on i. farmi as we2 understand
it. neither has hie put his money into a
farm.

The Mlinister' ror Lands :Yes he has:
Mr. Drew has a place at Northampton.

IHon. FRANK W[LSON H e has not.
It nay he garden land.

The Minister for Lands :He has an
orchard there.

Ronj. FRANK WILSON: So have I
down at Freshwater Bay.

The Minister for Lands :His is of 3
acres.

lion. FRANK WILSON :And I hay
a. good many fruit trees and vines 01

mine. I claim, notwithstanding that Ali
Drew's report is an excellent one, an.
that hie goes prettyv fully into what h
heard during the two days of his jour
ney from Norseman to Esperanee-tha
Mr. Drew is not an expert.

The Minister for Works : I said tha
he was a man with knowledge.

lion. FRANK WIL SON :Then I dis
pute his knowledge as regards farming
Mr. Drew left Norseman aceompaniei
by Hion. J. IV. Kirwan. M.L.O., and th1
edior of the Boulder Star, and hie begai
his tour on the 9tb Jnc.

MT~r. Dwyer: Thme Boulder Star is
Liberal paper.

Elan. FRANK WJLSON : That doe-
not matter: this is not a party question

N r. M cDowall : We hope roll will no
make it, a party question.

lioi. FRANK WILSON : I am goin.
to vote against the Bill and the hon. memn
her might know that at once. 'Mr. Kir
want has been rabid on this question, no
that he cares much abouit the settlers oi
the nuillee belt outside Esperance, be
cause hie has all along advocated euttin-,
tile goldfields adrift from the rest ol
Western Aitralin. and he wants railwa3
communnication to that part of the coast

Mr. MucDowll : That is not a faii
statement to make:. it wras only separa*
tion for Federation.

Hon. FPRANK WILSON:. Excuse mne
it has been in his paper time after time
because he wanted the railway built t(
couple uip the goldfields with that part
of the Cnast : it was; not so much to help
any of the settlers. The agitation foi
separation was commenced years heforn
wheat land was thought of in that part
of thie State.

Ur. Harper : There were a lot ol
prttple interested in Esperanee blocks.

I-on. FRANK WILSON :. The separa.
tion was; advocated because they could
not agree with the other portion of West.
ern Australia and becau-se Mr. Kirwan
could not have his way with regard
to this railway which he had always atd-
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vacated to couple uip Esperance with the
Eastern Goldfields. Who were the com-
panions. of the Colonial Secretary on that
trip I Newspaper men who ofi course
were working for the railway. Mr. Kir-
wan is a newspaper man and an hon.
member of another place, and that gentle-
man had always condemned anyone who
had dared to express views contrary to
those of the Kalgoorlie Miner, Mr, Drew
said in his relport-

I must at the outset say that from
Norsemuan to within 30 miles of Esper-
ance I saw no ''patches" of good
land. It was all good; in other words
it was rich chocolate soil to (lark and
grey loam with a gray subsoil.''
Mfr. Harper : You can get that at

Ranowna.
The T1inister for Lands: But you can-

not get the rainfall.

Mr. Underwood : And where you get
thle rain Oil it, it is good wheat soil.

Ron. }'RANK WILSON : If we could
get sufficient rainfall, say of seven or
eight inches, and muostly at the right
time of the year. we would be able to
grow wheat there.

Mr. Foley: It is similar land towards
Gnowangerup.

Hont. FRANK WILSON: The laud is
all right; but it does not matter how
good it is it there is not a sufficient rain-
fall. and even 'with a good rainfall, if
that does not comne at the right time, the
wheat propositioni is going to be a fail-
tire. Then 'Mr. Drew goes onl to, show
that the selectors have very great confi-
dence in the future, and that -wheni one
remembers the obstacles they have had
to encounter in the shape of the cast
of carting machinery, fertilisers, and
stores, one cannot but admire their pluck.
Then Mr. Drew quotes the case of the
mother and daughter, which was referred
to by the Minister for Works, who were
doing the work on the farm whilst the
husband was employed at Boulder. All
this is as it should be.

Mr. Foley: Do something practical by
giving them the railway.

Hon. FRANX WILSON: Then Mr.
Drew goes on to quote that there was
cream and fresh butter to be got there,

and that all the stock they saw there
were fat and frisky. 1 dare say that
was so, bunt we can go to any portion of
the Eastern Goldfields and see cattle that
are fat and frisky. It is also possible
to get fresh milk and butter in many
places on the goldfields; so that these
are hardly conclusive arguments to use in
a report with regard to this railway pro-
position. Then Mr. Drew refers to
several of the different selectors. The
property of Mr. Johns, seven and a half
miles from Norseman, which was taken
uip some years agzo is referred to. The
present owner acquoired it about three
years ago, but I 'want to point out that
even the Minister would not contend that
this farm, no matter how good it might
be, was a sufficient justification for the
construction of the railway, because it
'was only seven and a half miles south
of Norseman.

The Minister for Works: You will
notice that the places he deals with were
taken LII) mostly three years ago.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: This man
has a sufficient outlet for the produce
from the few acres be had under crop in
the immediate neighbourhood. But this
is the case to-day at Southern Cress
where one rail se some small farms. I
was surprised on the occasion of my last
visit to the goldfields to notice that there
were several hundreds of acres of land
under cultivation around Southern Cross.
But those who were fanning there did not
ptft that land under crop in the antici-
pation of being able to supply the world's
demnands. It was because there was a
certain local demand which they could
fill, and if they could get one good season,
owing to the high prices obtainable for
the produce, they were able to cover
expenses and perhaps show a profit.

The Itinister for Works:. You" Will
notice that Mr. Drew does not enthuse
over that man;- it only shows the fairness
of his report.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I am not
saying that Mr. Draw's report is unfair.
Then Mr. Drew goes on to refer to Gil-
more's prope~rty. This gentleman is at
the 92-mile-I suippose 02 miles from
Norseman.
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Mr. E. B. Johnston: Ninety-two miles
from Esperanee.

l71on. FRANK WILSON: Mr. Gilmore
has 12 acres, and according to Mr. Drew
his crop of bay last year -was 25owt. to
the acre. The average rainfall was 11.46
inches. M1r. Drew adds these'unuecessar v
words, which I am sorry to see in an
otherwise fair report, "Which is more
than in some other agricultural districtsq
settled by previous Governments." This
is thle only indication in his report of a
fixed intention to satisfy his colleagues
and himself that this railway is justifi-
able. he shows here that he is up
against some previous Government who
have settled agricultural districts with a
smaller rainfall than that which Mr. Gil-
more gets on his farm at .92 miles from
Esperance. it is perfectly true, no doubt,
but here again comes in the question as
to when Air. Gilmnore gets that rain, at
what period of the year, and whether the
rainfall can be used for successful farmn-
ing operations. Then we come on to
Mr. Lewis' place at 6S miles. which, is
farther south again. Mr. Lewis has been
settled in the district for 14 years. and
now, according to the Minister's report,
hie has only 70 acres under crop. He
boasts that thie implements of the farm,
valued at £600, have been acquired from
the crop)s grown on the farm. He has
made profits in the early days whein there
-was a heavy trafic to the goldflelds by
teams, which was, indeed, the cause of the
estfablishment of a farmn in that district,
which created a demnand for the farm
produnce. He maide it pay, and so ac-
quired these implements. But can any-
one tell me that he can successfully com-
pete in the world's markets9 Hie has
only- 70 acres uider cro1p. whereas several
years ago hie had 200 acres; under hay.
For hay hie bad a market at his own door
in supplying the teamsters.

Mr. E. B. Johnston:- Before the rail-
xva~v went to Norseman he had to cart
it 60 miles.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Yes, and he
would then get a very handsome return,
perhaps £0 to £12 a ton. But ac-
cording to, the report, the best
yield he can get is a ton to the
acee That is not the sort of yield

which is going to allow him to compete
iii the export trade;, because we have to
disabuse our minds of the local demand
which called the small farms into exist-
ence. That time has passed. The de-
mand mnay be sufficient even now for two
or three small farms worked on a small
scale. Mr. Lewis is carrying on on 70
acres, whereas a few years ago be had
200 acres under crop. Those days have
gone by, and we have to view this ques-
tion in the light of a big scheme, sett-
ling hundreds of families who will culti-
vate hundreds of thousands of acres and
so justify the building of the railway.
Then we come to Grass Patch, and we
are told that Mr. Thompson acquired this
holding about nine years ago from the
English company by -which it was taken
uip and worked previously, on the lines
I have just described, to meet the neces-
sary demand which was there on the
track of the teamsters passing to and
fro fromn the south coast to Norseman and
Coolgardie. We have several other in-
sitances of a similar character, and then
we comne to what is termned the Esperane
gardeni lands. Mr. Drew points out that
in the immediate vicinity of Esperauce
he met with another class of soil, rich,
black, alluvial soil, first quality garden
land. He points out that fruit andi vege-
tables can he grown there in abundance,
but lie says that the absence of facilities
for getting to market has retarded devel-
opment and kept back thie utilis;ation of
this laud in the immediate vicinity off
Esperance itself. Mr. Drew tells us-

Captain Douglas has at the hack of
his handsome two-storey stone resi-
dence a vegetable garden and collection
of assorted fruit trees that would be
the, pride of the owner and an immense
source of profit in any centre adjacent
to a market. An onion measured with
a tape was 15V2 inches in circumnfer-
ence. Huge pumpkins and magnificent
potatoes. lettuce, rhubarb, arid turnips
were also seen.

And a number of other classes of e.garden
produce. That is all true, no doubt; bnt
why cannot Captain Douglas get to the
market to-day?9 We have a State steamer
running to Albany. we have cold storage
erected at considerable cost at Albany, and
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even 115 the railway was put through to-
morrow these people growing fruit in
and around Esperance would have to
ship it. They have the facilities now.

The Minister for Works: He is just
giving that as an illustration of what can
he done with the land.

Hon, FRANK WILSON: Yes, that is
so, and I am simply showing the weak
points in a report from a gentleman who
evidently went down there with the fixed
determination to give a satisfactory report
in order to iniduce the House to pass the
Bill. It has been used by the MAinister
for that purpose, and I am justified in
indicating the weak points in the report.'
when, as we know, in scores of places
along our vast line we have splendid fruit
and vegetable country which has not been
worked uip to the present, chiefly for
want of facilities, for in many of these
places there is not only no railway but
no harbour either. Here is a district
served with a port already, in addition to
which we have the State steamer running
to Albany, where there is cold storage;. so
fruit could he grown in abundance and
thousands of tonls handled just as suc-
cessfully as if we had the money spent,
on a railway between Norseman and Es-
perance. Yet the frnit is not being grownI
so we cannot take that as an argument
for plunging the country into this heavy
expendituire, and providing a railway at
so great a cost, to say nothing of pos-
sible harbour improvements. So much
thenr for Air. Drew's report. He has
touched upon farms which are adjacent
to the track, farms which are producing
in a small way, and which, according to
the Statistical Register, have not in the
aggregate been proved to be uip to even
the average, but rather are far below it.
These farms we are told are all being held
back and retarded for want of railway
facilities. Yet so far as these peopl e
themselves are concerned, the Government
gave a pledge, which no doubt they have
since carried out when called upon, that
they would take the produce of the farm-
ers at the nearest point on the main road,
deliver it to market, advance themn money
on it, indeed buy it from them, and so

put them p~ractically in the same position
as if the railway had been constructed.

The Minister for Works: What abot
getting their seed wheat and fertiliser in9

Hon. FRAN-K WILSON: The Govern-
ment have promised to do that.

The Minister for Works: No, we agreed
to take their produce.

Hon. PRANKI WILSON: The fcrtiliser
is but a small amount, but still it was in-
chuded. The highest quantity used in this
district was S5lbs. to the acre.

The Mlinister for Works: That is too
little.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Very likely,
but here are the farms already established.
They show but a very slight increase,
most of them no increase at all, Contrary
to the Minister's statement that they had
existed without the Agricultural Bank's,
assistance, they had the assistance of the
department on exactly the same lines as
that. of the Agricultural Bank, according
to the Treasurer's Budget Speech.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: They have only
had £5 between them.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: They have
had aill the facilities of the Agricultural
Bank, and, more than that, it has been
given by a sympathetic dlep-artment, which
would not be so exact as the Agricultural
Batik.

Mr. McDowell: How long have they
had it?

Honi. FRANK WILSON: Ever since
Ministers have been in power, eighteen.
months or more.

Mr. MlcDoxvall: They have not had it
for two seasons yet, and they cannot he
expected to develop at State within a State
in that time.

Hon, FRANK WILSON: Then let us
wait andi see how they develop on that
assistance. Let us follow Mr. Paterson's
advice, andi move cautiously in this matter.
Not only have they had the financial as-
sistanee of the department, but they have
had this offer from the Government, this
pledge to receive their produce, and to
puit them in the same position as if the
railway were -constructed. They have
had these financial advantages, they have
had the railway facilities through the offer
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of the Government to buy their produce
at the nearest point on the main road; yet
what is the result? Nothing has been
done. They are in the same position as
they were five years ago, three years ago.
The Statistical Register gives us these re-
turns from the district during the last
season :- Wheat, 918 acres under crop,
average return per acre 3.2 bushels; oats,
19 acres under crop, average return per
acre 6.2 bushels; barley, 10 acres under
crop, average return per acre 6.1 bushels;
peas, two acres under crop for 18 bushels;
wheaten hay 1,458 acres uinder crop, total
yield 681 tons, or tinder half a ton per
acre; oaten hay 2W2 acres tinder crop,
total yield 151 tons, or 832 tons of com-
bined yield from an area of 1,685 acres.
No one will say that that is a payable
proposition even if the railway were con-
structed.

Mr. Harper: The railway does niot
affect the crop.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: No, and so I
say that even if the railway were running
to-dlay this is niot a payable proposition.
certainly not on those figures. They are
only last season's figures. in other sea-
sons the figures have not showu so badly.

The Minister for Works: That is not
last season's result.

I-on. FRANK WILSON: Yes. This
was published on the 28th February,
1913.

The Minister for Works: They would
not have had timeo to get in the returns
by then, for the crop would niot be taken
off until January.

Mr. i.MeDowall: Are they not the stat-
istics quoted by the member for York last
year, and subsequently proved to be
wrong?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: No. These
are for the season ended February, 1013,
The figures arc given on page 38 of the
Crop and Live Stock Returns for West-
eral Australia. They may be corrected later
on. The figtures are always corrected in
subsequent issues, but as far as the re-
turns go-and there cannot be much diffi-
culty in getting the figures from the few
farmers down there--

The Minister for Works: The member
for York quoted the same figures last year,

and they were subsequently stated by the
statistician to be inaccurate.

Hon, FRANK WILSON: But here arc
the figures of thie statistician in this re-
turn.

The Minister for WVorks: There is some
explanlation.

Hon, FRANK WILSON: Well, that
way be. I do not wish to be misunder-
stood. I am niot saying the farmers will
not get a Lair return from the district,
but .11 do say that up to the present they
ha"Ive niot got it.

Mr. E. B. Johnston:- You can see the
difficulties.

Hon. FRANK WJILSON: Yes, that is
the argument. But the difficulties are so
great that they mnay not be overcome.

Mr. E. B3. Johnston: They are simply
because of the bad roads.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Oh no. These
mnen have had alt tie facilities granted to
thema by the Government. Fertilisers
have been supplied, and the Government
have been ready to buy the produce at
their doors.

Mir. Harper: Facilities do not affect the
crops.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Exactly.
Here we have the results up to the pres-
ent, and I admit that they must do better
or they cannot carry on. Even if they
had a railway running there to-morrow
they could not exist uinder the circum1-
stances here disclosed.

Air. lE. B. Johnston: There is one and
a quarter million acres of good land.

Hion. FRANK{ WILSON: The hion.
member is getting off the track. I wilt
admit that if they had this railway to-
morrow these returns would not enable the
farmers to exist.

Air. E. B. Johnston: If they had a
railway they would get 15 bushels.

Hon. FRANK WI1LSON:- The railway
will niot make the ground produce any
more.

Mfr. E. R. Johnston: They could put
the crop in properly.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Possibly.
But the lack of a railway is not to blame
for the smallness of the returns. I admit
that with better farming and perhaps a
better season they would get a better re-
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turn, but the figures up to the present go
to show that these men could not farm
successfully even if they had a railway
right past their doors. Therefore, we
must move cautiously; wye must do as Mr.
Paterson adlvised us-wait and see, carry
out experiments, and by the Government
testing the ground ascertain if it is safe
to open uip the country for closer settle-
ment and to advise the settlers to go on
the land, and we must ascertain if we can
safely advance them funds from the Agri-
cultural Bank to carry on their opera-
tions.

Mr. MeDowall: Why do you not ask
uts to do the same thing in connection with
every other district?

Hon. FRANK WILSON: So I do, if.
there is the slightest doubt. If I were sure
to-morrowv that this two million acres of
land which I know from reports is good,
and Mr. Paterson has said it is good, can
be safely settled and profitably farmed, [
would build the railway at once, and I
wvould not care whether there was one set-
tler or .50 settlers there.

Mr. Harper: You would build the rail-
way when you got the money.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Of course;
the lion, member is asking me to take the
fence before I come to it. Looks are de-
ceptive in land, as well as in persons. We
cannot always go by looks; we want a
practical demonstration.

Mr. Green: Your looks are not decep-
tive.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: I am glad
they are not. They please the boo, mem-
her. Let me go on to the report of Mr.
A. 0. White the inspector. I am not sure
whether he is the surlvor of the same
name or whether hie is attached to the de-
partment. I believe hie is an inspector for
the department. Reporting on the dis-
trict he says-

I regret to say that the returns will
not be as good as the nature of the coun-
try and] as the quantity of rain which
has fallen since the beginning of the
year would indicate on first sight.

We all regret that. Mr. White poinits oat
that in April they) got a good rainfall of
two inches, bitt the farmers had not an-
ticipated it. They got very little rain in

May, June and July, just sufficient to keep
the crops alive. The whole surface of the
ground, which is of a clay formation, was
hardened, and the result was that the early
wheats and most of the early sownu wheats
of a later or slower growing variety had
shot their bolt, so to speak, before the
August rains fell. Then Ar. White says-

Most of the crops in this district will
cut for hay, and I do not anticipate any
higher general average than 6 or lcwt.
per acre from all crops cut.

That bears out the figures given in this
return, showing an average of 7 to 8 cwt.
for the last season. Mr. White says that
he knows in many cases this average will
be exceeded, and he continues-

However, 1. knowv of no instance where
a field of say 40 acres will average a
ton, though a few hundred acres will
average 15 cwt.

Again I ask, is that a fair sample? The
largest yield he call show is a ton per acre,
excep~t for one place at Grass Patch where
two tonis to the acre is shown. For 14
years the average has never been more
than from 10 to I5cwt., and extending
tip to one ton.

Mr. Green: They have not had much
super.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Throwing all
that in, is this a proposition we may
safely embark on, to compete in the
world's markets?

Mr. Green: They can bring in super
with a railway.

Hor. FRANK WILSON: But they are
getting super now, the Government are
supplying it, and they used it. That is
pointed out in the reports. Then Inspec-
tor White continues in what is a very
good report-

I think there is no question of the rain-
fall right throughout the zuallee and
nearer the'coast-.

That, I suppose, is from 60 miles north
down to 30 miles north-

being more than sufficient for wheat and
cereal growing, and it is only the dry
winter and unusually wet spring that
has reduced the yields this season.

But the yields have not been much reduced,
they are pretty wvell on a par with those
of a previous season. I can quite under-
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stand that it was the dry winter and the
wet spring, but are we not to expect those
conditions next season'? The soil is there
no doubt, and the only question is in re-
gard to the rainfall. The soil alone is niot
sufficient. There are thousands of acres
of rich soil on the Eastern goldfields which
could bc cultivated if we could get the
rainfall at the right time.

The Minister for Works: We had that
experience in the Eastern belt.

lion. FRANK WILSON: If this ap-
plied to the Eastern belt we could safely
go on lputting farmers on the land right
up to the goldfields, because as a whole the
farmers in the IEastera belt have not done
too badly, notwithstanding they have had
a couple of bad seasons.

The 21 mister for Works: The condi-
tions YOU read in that report are identical
with the conditions in the Eastern belt.

Ron. FRANK WILSON: What an
argqument! The Eastern belt has proved
itself year in and year out for the last 10
years unti that drought s-truck us two
years ago.

The Minister for Works: That is ex-
actly what Esperance has done.

Hon. }'RANK WILSON: No. Esper-
ance is the reverse. Esperanee has been
a failure all along, and only on one or
two occasions has it shown up well. If
Esperance is justified as an agricultural
area, and we can safely throw it open and
settle it, why have Mlinisters closed por-
lions of it up'? Why do they not throw
it open'q

The Minister for Works: We want to
get the railway there.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: If that dis-
trict is safe, we might just as well argue
tlhat the rich chocolate soil, every bit as
rich, throughout thie goldfields -would be
equally safe for cultivation purposes.C
admit there is a bigger rainfall down in
the Esperance district, but the hon. mem-
ber must admit that Mr, Paterson, who
was the best expert that could be con-
sulted, has advised us strongly to leave
this proposition alone until it is demon-
strated beyond a doubt that we can safely
settle farmers there.

The Minister for Works:- If we were
to do that in all~the Eastern belt where
would we be?

lHon. FRANK WILSON: We have
done that in the Eastern belt.

The Minister for Works: Oh, non-
sense!I

Hon. FRANK WILSON: 1. cannot re-
ply to an argument like that.

The -Minister for 'Works: It did not
apply to the Mount M1arshall district.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: It has ap-
plied everywhere where we had the advice
of Mr. Paterson that the district is safe,
and where hie has said "T, as manager of
the Agricultural Banik, will advance the
settlers money to go on with their improve-
ments, and I will advise Parliament to
build a railway there." But instead of
sending down Mr. Paterson to Esperance
-a man we all trust and confide in, and
whose practical knowledge is beyond doubt
-instea d of sen din g him down f or a f ort-
night, and saying to him, "Let us know if
you still hold the same opinion in regard
to this district after all these new settlers
have gone there," they sent down their
colleague, Mr. Drew, a gentleman who
knows as much about land as T do.

Mr. E. B. Johnston:- And Mr. White.
lion. FRANK WILSON: No, Mr.

Drew and Mr. Kirwan, who is hitter and
prejudiced oin this very qtiestion.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The Ion.
member must niot reflect on a member of
another, place.

lHon. FRANK WILSON: I am re-
flecting onl the editor of the Kalgoorlie
JHner.

Mr. SPEAKER: Thle hon. member
mentioned Mr. Kirwan.

lHon, FRANK WILSOIN: I admit that,
but mnay I not refer to him as the editor
of thle Kalgoorlie At iner? If I had been
in the position of the Minister for Works.
I would have gone back to Mr. Paterson,
the manl he trusts as well as I do, and I
would have said to him, "Three years
ago you told us not to proceed with this
work because you were doubtful about
settling that land. Since then we have
taken the responsibility of settling 50
new farmers there, we have advanced
them money which you would not advance
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them; go down there, spend a fortnight
or a mo nth if necessary, and tell us your
views to-day." And Mr. Paterson would
be honest enough to tell uts if be found
sit'h to be the ease, that his doubts were
removed, the Government could go ahead
wish the railway, and he would remove
the restriction so far as the hank is con-
cerned.

Mr. Harper: And would it not be
worth it!

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Of course it
woulId.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: But hie never eon-
denaned the quality of the land.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: NO, he said,
".If the rainfall is what I am assured it is
and comes at the right timne, and if the
soil will hold the water, we have one of
the finest tracts to openf upl in the wheat
belt in Western Australia." I hope it
will be so, but for goodness' sake do not
let uts start at the wrong end. Let us get
the conditions confirmed before we plunge
into thisq expense. I have touched On most
of the rep~orts, those by 'Mr. Drew and by
Inspector White, and if the latter is the
gentleman I believe him to be he is a very
capable ini. Then we have the report
of Mr. Canning, the district surveyor,
and lie is another man who will give a
correct1 opinion, so far as his judgment
goem.

M'r. E. B. Johnston: He has a personal
knowledge of the district.

lion. FRANK WILSON: He has a
very good knowledge, both as a surveyor
and as an explorer. He has consulted
Suirveyors Brown and White and was.
giving the experienice of those gentlemen.

Mr. E. B. Jon haton: He spent years
there himself.

Hon. FIRANK WILSON: in his re-
port lie states-

He was surprised, considering the
difficulties tinder which they are placed,
to find such at number of settlers who
had actually taken possession of the
land in a bona fide manner.

They had not been settled by the Govern-
mnent, hut they went there tinder free
selection. He also emphasised the fact
that during the last season, -which was not
of a. satisfactory nature, owing to the

rains having, fallen first in April and
then having practically held off antil ku-
gust, the crops had not been such as they
anticipated, and he went on to say-and
I amt glad to see this in his report-that
a large part of.- the area had been closed
for a considerable time, but during that
period hundreds of apIplications had been
refused. That is something that one is
very glad to hear.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: And should have
heen granted.

Hon. FRANK WILSONT: No, under
the circumstances they should not have
heen granted, and tile Mlinister was right
in closing the area against those appli-
cants. because it was not [)roved that they
could successfully carry on their opera-
tions and subsist in the area for which
they were making application to follow
farming pursuits. These are the three
reports upon which the Minister comes
to the House and asks is to reconsider
our decision of last session in regard so
this proposal. He has not repeated the fig-
tires but if I rem ember aright, and at any
rate I can form my own judgment ac-
cording to the Cost Of railway construe-
tion by the Minister for Works during
the past twelve months, to build that rail-
way some 60 miles in length and to equip
it with rolling stock and the necessary
workshops will run into anything from
£200,000 to £C250,000.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: A hundred and
twenty thousand pounds would be nearer.

Ron. FRANK< WILSON: It cannot be
done for that. It would be impossible to
eqluip) the line satisfactorily and to pro-
vide the necessary workshops, because it
inust be a separat-e section of our sys-
tem. It is not as if the line were being
joined right through to Norseman, but it
would have to be run independently wil~h
independent man agemnent, independent fa-
cilities and fall water supplies. We may
spend anything from £200,000 to £250,-
000 to properly equip the line under the
present s 'ystemr of railway' construction,
and then we must not forget that in
addition we have also to provide harbour
facilities. For some little time the pm-
sent har-bour facilities may be good
enough for light-draft vessels, but if we
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are going to enable the settlers when they
get on lo the land and after they -have
produced crops, which they have not had
an opportunity' to do uip to the present,
to enable thenm I say to go into the world's
markets and successfully compete against
other countries and other portions of this
,State, we must provide facilities to enable
them to ship their wheat on steamers of
snmilar capacity, and draft to those which
ulse our Albany and Fremantle harbours.
Therefore, we must face considerable ex-
penditure at E1speranc. Before it is
done, and before the line is coupled uip
with Norseman which must come as a
natural result of commencing the con-
struction of a rail way from Esperance
for 60 miles inland, we will be faced with
an expenditure of half a million pounds.

Mr. E. B. Johnston: That is what you
are frightened of.

Ron. FRANK WILSON: I am not
frightened of anything. Why should I
be frightened of anyone or anything?
The lion, member misjudges mue, We
will have to face an expenditure of half
a million of money. In face of the pub-
lie announ cements by the 'Minister for
Works and by the Premier that they do
niot believe in passing measures for the
construction of railvays and works until
they are actually ready to construct themi.
after the loud complaints they have made
from time to time regnaing a huge
schedule of works that ire left them to
carry out and the announcement that we
should niot pass any railway Bills at all
this session, I want to know what is be-
hind the proposal which has been rejected
twice before and for the third time has
been introduced by the Minister for
Works. ]s it niot pretty evident that it
is only a political move? Is it not un-
doubted that it is to fulfil a promise that
wais made on the hustings at the last
general elections?

The Attorney General: No.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: Is it not a

fact that it is to carry out a bribe to the
constituents of the Attorney Genera?

The Attorney General: No.
Ron. FRANK WILSON: The Attor-

ney General who was promised and has

promised time in and time out that this
line would be built-

The Attorney General: I advocated that
line before it was ever thought that I
could possibly represent Esperance.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: The hon.
gentlemian has advocated many things,
and many of the things he has advocated
have never been carried out. That applies
to this proposal up to the present. E ven
if the Bill were passed the Attorney
General knows that the railway would
not be construecd in his time.

Trhe Attorney General: Nonsense!
Ron. FRANK WILSON: Where will

the Government get the money?
The Attorney General: We will get

the money.
ion. FRANK WILSON: In the face

of the Treasiurer having said that all
these public -works wvere subject to the
exgigencies of financ? When he promised
the people of Bunhury the other day
£250,000 for harbour construction-it
makes the bon. member smile--after
waiting two and a half years, he quali-
fied the promise by saying it was suibject
to the exigences of finance. He promised
another railway somewhere in the Mount
'Marshall district and at thre same time
said it was subject to flnarna condi-
tions. Did the bon, member think that
the Esperance railway could be con-
structed without regard to the finances?

The Attorney General: Give us a
chance to try.

The Minister for Works: We have had
to tackle 500 miles; which yon did not
do.

Ron. FIRANK WILSON: The Govern-
went are still tackling What ive Ieft them
and never ret any further. The money
goes hut thle works do niot get any further
forward,

The Minister for Works: You left 'is
a good deal to do.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: Is the 'Minis-
ter going to build the line, irrespective of
his own pronouncement that he did not
believe in passing hills until he WAS in

aposition to carry out the work? Is
he going to construct it irrespective of
the Treasurer's announcement that every-
thing is subject tn the financs? Will
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he coostruct the railway in the next
twelve inonthsV

The MIinister for Works: You pass the
Bill and see.

lion. FRANK WILSON: I will not, so
far as my vote counts, Is he going to
construct it it] tile next twelve mionths
in face of the financial position, knowing
full well he has not the money and know-
ing f till well that lie will only load the
State with a further half a million of
debt on which the general public, will
have to pay interest, sinking fund and,
of course, depreciation? T hope the
Rouse will think long and well before
it passes a Bill of this nature, a, Bill
which tins never beeii justified.

The Ministcr for Works: You did not
think about the Marble Bar railway.

Hon. FR-ANK WILSON: 1 thought
about it for several years, but there is
no comparison bet-ween the tiwo.

The Minister for -Works: That is true.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: One was to

open tip a hunge territory which had never
had railway facilities of any descrip-
tion.

The Attorney General: This is also.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: This is for

a railway within 60 or 70 miles of an
alleged wheat belt, and to compare the
Pilbatra district with the district 601 miles
north of Esperanee, which I have shown
-and the Minister does not like it; he
never likes to be corrected-has never
yet warranted the huge expenditure to
which he asks us to commit the country.
I have shown that the existing steamship
accommodation, with the freezing works
at Albany, will serve for a goodly dis-
tance around Esperance, at any rate, so
far back as fruit and cereals eon be
grown, and yet no one has taken advan-
tage of it. We want something more thant
.900 acres of crop and something more
than a half a ton of hay to the Acre, and
something more than 5.6 or even 6
bushels of wheat to the acre to justify
the Passing Of this measure, If the
Minister can bring proof-and he has
never attempted to do it-that this mallee
country will produce the average of the
State, 10, 12. 14 bushels of wheat to the
acre, and that it with the other agricul-
tural districts can he depended upon to

do so, then I am satisfied that un only
the members of the Opposition benches,
but the members of another place, will
only too gladly sanctioa the expenditure
and pass the Bill for the construction of
this line.

Mr. Lainder: You. must have them in
your pocket.

Mr. GREEN (Kalgcoorlie) : At the be-
ginning of my remarks, I wish to draw
attention to the statement of thle Leader
of the Opposition regarding a member
of another Chamber in acecusing that hion.
member of spleen in fighting for the Es-
perance railway. The lion. member went
oa to say that this gentleman had always
urged that the goldfields should be
separated from the rest of the coast. That
is a statement which one must view with
strong dissatisfaction coming from a
member in the responsible position of
leader of the Opposition in this House.
The statement is incorrect. The question
of the separation movement on the
goldlfields was separation for Federa-
tion and no one did or should knowv
better than the leader of the Opposition
that this was the idea of the movement
which took place in 1900. I have a copy
of the manifesto, an historical pamnphlet,
issued by the Eastern Goldfields Reforni
League, whose motto was, "Separation for
Federation." So much for the statement
made by the leader of the Opposition re-
garding an lion, member in another place,
and I protest against such an unfair
statement.

The M1inister for Works: It is as near
to the truth as he can get.

Mr. GREEN: The leader of the Oppo-
sition stated that similar land to that at
Esperance can be found at Kanowna, or
in other parts of the goldfields. That
simply goes to show that the hon, member
has failed to make suffieient iaquiries as
to the quality of the laud in thle Esper-
ance district. The land is of a limestone
character, as has been repeatedly stated
in the reports furnished to this Chamber
by the different officers who inspected the
district. Suich land does not exist in other
parts of the goldfields. We have been
told that the Esperanee land has a c-Tay
subsoil at a depth of nine or twelre
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inches, which is peculiarly suited for
wheat culture. Bitch land does not exist
on other parts of the goldields. He
pointed out, too, that Air. Thompson's
anti other little wayside farms as lie called
thern, only grew a little hay for the team-
sters who passed along the road in the
early days. What possible inducement
is thiere for farmers at the preseiit time
to go to the tremendous expense of carry-
ing super. over 30, 40, 50,. andI GO0 miles
of track to grow wheat'? Where is the
market? The position is very clearly
set forth by a gentleman who was sent
out by the present Government to
report on the lands in that district.
He goes on to show that in that par-
ticular part of the country it is abso-
lutely uiseless to attempt to open up the
land without railway facilities. He points
out that, whereas in other parts of WVest-
ern Australia we have some very good
land, and some very poor, in the E4sper-
ance district the hind is uniform, but it
absoltely requires su perphospliate, and in
order to bring that superphospliate, which
is so essential, it is necessary to have
the railwvay. The leader of thle Opposi-
tion further points out that thej bare the
samne facilities as other aigricultural areas.
that they have an equivalent advance to
the Agricultural Bank advance. Let me
tell the hion. miember that the only pro-
mise they' have is up to SO per cent. of
their inlprovemecnts. It is only a very
little while indeed since that has been
brought into operation, and one of the
difficulties that I have had to contend with
are numerous complaints from that parti-
enlar district that because this money' has
been granted, not in the ordinary way hnt
through another vote, that that money has
not been forthconiing. Some of thos;e
settlers have had to wait six, nine, and
12 months after improvements have been
effected, and we should consider that these
are poor mnen. many of -whom have left
the goldfields because they were ordered
1w the doctors to leave the mines; so we
can readily see they are very hard uip
against it indeed. Tire leader of the Oppo-
sit inn contrasted the position of the farm-
ers iii the eastern azrieultural a-reas and
went on to say the farmers in the eastern
agricultnral areas have not done badly. I

want to tell the hon. member that, hold-
ing cile responsible position he does, it
would be lust as wveil if hie took an itiner-
ary of the eastern alricultural ares at
the present time, and lie would find along
the Dowerin-Merredin line the position
of sevenl or eight out of 10 settlers is 'one
of dire extremity. They have had two
bad secasons. A nother statement made
was that that country had been tested For
the last TO years, but the last two years
is practically the wvhole of the time that the
settlers have been in that particuilar dis-
iriae, and at the ])resent time a lot of
thiese settlers a-re living on boiled wheat.
.And wvould it be fair for us to deny the
Mfount 11larshiall-Wyalcatchemn railway be-
cause they have had two successive fail-
tires in that particular part of the district
and cannot conserve water, in which re-
spect they are at a tremaendous disadvant-
age compared with the Esperance settlers.
In spite of that disadvaantage the present
Government are prepared to construct a
railway in the face of these two successive
failures, not, as has been said by the lion.
member, as a bribe lo the electors, but to
go into an electorate represented by an
hen, memiber wvio sits in Opposition. We
are prepared to do that. Even in the pre-
sent year -when xve are told there is a
good season along the eastern agricul-
tural area, T make bold to say, and I
have been uip in the district recently. that
not five out of ten settlers along thie \er-
redin-Dowerin line have a good crop this
year, and we have been inclined to boomi
their' particular land. Tf wve were to apply
tie sanie standard to the rest of Western
Australia that the lin. meniher is so
anxious to apply to the Esperanee dis-
trict, and if wve had judged thie Mount
Mtarshal h-W'ya Icatchem railway proposal
on that basis. the Government would
never liars proposed to construct that
line. Further, let us take the well estab-
lished State of South Anstralia. If the
country around Adelaide at the present
time wv ere to he judgepd upon the season
this year it would meian that no develop-
nicuit at all would be undertaken in South
Australia, but we know that while there
will be a failure in South Australia this

Year, that in the future South Australia
will have good harvests indeed. The
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leader of the Opposition tried to make a
big point with reference to Captain
Douglas, and contended thamt if hie had
produced an amout of fruit he had
facilities to ship to Albany. The lion.
member knows full well that it is imipos-
sible to establish a fruit or other trade
unless one can do it in a large quantity,
The idea of one orchardist, mid that a
smnall one, thinking that a fruit trade
coutldI be established either with Albany
or England is absurd in the extreme!
What the Minister Stated, and the point
hie wished to stress and clearly proved
was that fruit could be grown and grown
well in that particular part of the coun-
try, and he quoted Captain Douglas as an
orchardist in proof of that. Remarks
of the leader of the Opposition, which in
ray opinion particularly deserve censure,
and where I think hie gave the whole case
away, were in his heated statement to-
wards the close, when he accused the At-
torney General of having made a poli-
tical bribe in regard to Espetance. Thlis
question of the Esperance railway lies
been unique as an agitation in the whole
of the Commonwealth. This rail-way was
agitated for 1.3 years ago, not by one
party, not by the Labour party, but by
the whole of the people of the goldfields,
irrespective of political creed. This
agritation started 18 years ago. There
was a conference to discuss this very
thing. This conference met and drafted
an historic manifesto, a copy of whichI
hold in my hand , and approved, as
their motto,. of "Separation for Federa-
tion." In my opinion the people of the
goldficlds have been extremely temperate
when we consider that past Governments
surveyed this railway 1.2 years ago, and
that nothing has been done towards its
conIslruclion Since. I repeat that they are
remarkable for their temperateness ,ia
being satisfied just to send representatives
to this Chamber, .300 or 400 miles away,
seeing, that this right has been denied
them so long. It is altogether at variance
to what we might expect, uinder rep cc-
sentative Government in a British com-
innnily. that a large body of people, ir-
respective of their political creed, should
get unanimous on one thing, and a ro-

mote part of the State be able to with-
hold the right. The wonder is, not that
they asked for separation for Federation,
but that they did not apply for separation
straight oat long ago.

Mri. M~ale: They knew better.
'Ar. GREP2EN: Thle conference .I have

referred to met on the 3rd January, 1900.
It was attended by 61 delegates represen-
tative of all the goldfields bodies at that
timne, and they passed a vote by a majority
of 60O to one in favour of separation for
Federation, because among other things
their fourth count against the Govern-
meat Of the dlay was that the Government
Would not grant them) A railway to their
natural harbouir of Esperance. Since
that time, although it has been impossible
to secure the railway, that agitation has
not been fruitless, for in 1.90.1 the Leake
Government authorised a survey. In 1906
Sir Newton Mloore placed the first half
of the line, from. Coolgardie to Norse-
mtan, on the Government Jprogrammne,
leaving only 120 miles from Norseman to
Eoslpcrane now. 'In 1910, what I think
was the largrest and most important de-
putation that has ever -vaited opon a Min-
ister in this State. waited uipon Sir New-
ton Moore with regard to the Esperance
railway. WNhile we may respect the
powers of' the Attorney General and ad-.
irit that lie has great persuasive elo-
quence. and] while I have the highest
(opinion of his abilitics to secuire what
lie is aifter, T cannot believe that even the
Attorney General has been solely respon-
sible for this agitation which has been
going on for the last IS years. The hion.
rneiber is helping and doing good work
and representing the particular locality
which has been denied its juist rights in
this Mattelr SO long. I cannot express the
slightest wonder at the heat lie expressed
on this question. The Advisory Board
was sent out, not by the present Gov-
ernment but by a Government of which
the present Opposition are, if I may
use the term, direct, descendants-the
Moore Covernment. That board was
sent oat by a Gxovernment hostile to this
line, and the majority report was that
11/o million acres of first class wheat
country wvithin a rainfall was obtainable
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in the Esperance district. I trust the
House wvill hear with ine while I read an
extract froni that report. It states-

From thie three mile stage and
thence on to 75 miles from Esperance
the proposed line would run contin-
uouisly through a mnalice belt of coun-
try whiech comprises an approximate
area of 45 miles north and soth-

Not 20 miles, as the leader of the Op-
position said to-night-

by, 60 miles east and west, or nearly
.3.000 square miles, making a total
area of 1,87-2 .000 aces--

Suirely, as has often been told of this
district, a principality in itself-

two-thirds of which land, the classi-
fiers, Messrs. Mlay and Hfewby, assert
to be good for wheat growing, namely,
1.240.000 acres. To devclqp the whole
of this country branch lines going
east and wvest -will be necessary, but
along the proposed line through the
mallce belt for 15 miles on each side
of the proposed railway an area of
964.000 wrres of land would be served.
out of which it is estimated that there
are 567.000 acres of wheat land.

The majority report recommended the
construction of a line 60 miles north from
Esperanco. That is precisely what thi
Grovernment are Asking the House to
sanction to-nighlt. The question has been
raised about the desirability of Esper-
ance being made at somie future time a
health resort for the people living in the
north of that part of the State. I admit
this 60 miles of line will not give the
gol.ifields people a direct service with Es-
perance, but T am satisfied that a num-
her of people wvill avail themselves of the
opportunity to make the trip by motor
between Norseman and the 60 miles ter-
minus. Whilst touching upon the sal-
ubritr of this place, may [1 quote, not
from Air. Drew 's report. nor from the
report of the Advisory Board, but the
words of an hon. member who could
nqver be charged with being biassed
in favouir of Esperance, no less a person.
than the member for Northamn himself.
This gentleman on the 19th December,
1.911. made these remarks-

iNsperauce itself is a beautiful spot.
I do not know anything more beautiful
tlhan the entrance to Esperance; the
drive iii from Crniss Patch to Esper-
anee is beautiful.

The lion. member had "beaiitiful " on the.
brain.

In thre last three or four miles one
travels through lake country, and one
lar~ge lake amiongst the number is a
pink lake; the water is quite pink and
the enormnous- stretch of pink water is
worth seeing-.

If the hion. mnember had been an artist he
could have painted at beautiful picture.
I know myself that this is one of
the most remarkable scenes it is
possible -for a human being to view, and
as an bon, mem ber once said, the ques-
tion was not now "'See Venice and die,''
but it was "See Esperanee and die.''
The member for Northam went on to say
in 1911-

It is a beautiful place and the har-
bour is quite (good enough for present
requirements. It is a nice seaside
place, and as far as Esperance goes
there is nothing to be desired. There
is a good beach.

Further on. the lion. member, in the
course of the samne speech said-

The land adjacent is capable of pro-
ducing all the vegetables,. fruit, milk,
and butter for any number of visitors.

I may say here that at a hotel at Bussel-
tonl I was served with condeored milk,
n vet we find that in this rountry

around Esperauce it is possible to obtain
fresh mnilk, butter, fruit, and vegetables.
With regard to the harbour facilities ait
E~speranee, there has been eonstirt-d a
Jietty which goes out to a depli of 18
feet. Hon. members talked airily of I he
necessity for the expenditure of half a
million for harbour improvements in
other parts of the State. Let me say that
no fewer than nine tramp steamers, and
some of them of more than 3,000 tons,
have entered kEspcrance harbour without
a pilot. There is not even such a thing
as a sunken -rock in the harbour. It is
the finest in Western Australia with the
exception of that at Albany. The Bill
for the construction of the railway has
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been twice carried in this Chamber by a
large majority. 'it has come tip for the
third time and I have not the slightest
doubt that again it will be carried by
this Chamber by a large majority, and
it only remains for us to see to what es-
treinity another place wviil go in thwarting
the wishes of the popular Chamber. If
the other place continues along the lines
it has adopted in the past, it wviil raise in
the minds. of the people of this cairn-
try-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order 1 The lion.
member cannot anticipate a discussion in
another place.

Mr. GREEN: I do not desire to do so,
except that I might add as our French
friends would say, this is a question which
will cause them "furiously to think."
Another remarkable thing with regard to
the opposition to this railway is, that
it arises from 'people who have never
been, in the district, with the exception
of course of the member for Northam,
The leader of the Opposition although he
has been in public life for some years,'
has never been in that part of the State.
and in fairness to the niemnbers who sit
behind him and to thie peoplc he repre-
sents, he should have made himself per-
sonally acquainted with that district. I
had not been in the House six months
when T took it upon myself to accompany
one of the Ministers through that par-
ticular district to see the country first
hand.

Rion. J1. Mitchell: Did you ask the
leader of thie Opposition to go with you?

Mr. GREEN: I was not invited my-
self: I took French leave and got t here.
The member for Pingelly (Mrr. Harper),
the member for Kimberley (Mr. Male),
and the memher for Mfoore (Mr. Lefroy)
and others have, with aill the self assur-
ancle inl the world, badgered this proposi-
tion uip hill and down dale without barv-
~ine ny firsthand knowledee of the dis-
trict. It is impossible for a m an to
acquwire knowledge of any- particular area
unless he takes the opportunity of visit-
ina that a9res.

Mr. MAoore: You have said nothing
about the rainfall down there.

Mr. GREEN: I will quote the rainfall
stalistics for the information of the hon.
member, The average annual r-ainfall is
Esperaitcc 25.47 inches, Gibson's Soak
21.1.6 inches, 30-Miile 17.01 inches, Swan
Lagoon 15.40 inches, Crass Patch 14.55
inches, Lake Viewv 11.63 inches. I might
state that Lake View is 90 miles from
Esperanee.

Mir, Moore: Divide themn up and give
uiq the figures from June to December.

MNr. GREEN: If the lion, member
wants to do justice to the district lie can
get all the rainfall statistics of the dis-
trict for himself, and then lie canl divide
then ilup in any manner that will satisfy
him. I know this, however, that the rain
falls there as it does in miost of the agri-
cultural districts, in the season when it is
necessary for the growing of wheat.

1)ir. E. B. Johnston: The Advisory
Board emphasised. that in their report.

Mr. GRE~EN. A feature of the country
is that it is fortunate in having that which
I regret to say is not possessed by many
of the agricultural parts of the State,
that is, a belt of mallee. As soon as the
mallee is cleared the grass grows pro-
fusely and luxuiriantly. Hon. members
will not deny that mnallee country is well
ada~3tedl for grass crowin 'g. The member
for Northam must have been strucpk at
Grass Patch by the wonderful growth of
the grass there.

Hon, J. Mlitchell: Youl had better let
me speak for myself.

Mr. GREN:- The hon. member wakes
so many different statements that I want
to pin him down to one. When the Bill
was before another place on a previous
occasion it was only defeated by three
votes, and that leads me to believe that
the opposition in that Chamber towards
this railwmay i5, dy' ing out. The mallee
couintry', of which this great area is almost
entirely' cam posed, is so uniform that it
has been said by one expert who went
down there, that taking one million acres
of the Esperanee countr 'y with one million
acres in any other aericultnral part of
the State. more good will follow from the
mnillion acres at Esperance.

Hlon. J, Mitchell: Who said that?
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Mr. GREEN: 31r. 3,liddleton. Let me
quote from 'Mr. Middleton's report-

Apart from the matter of water con-
servation, my examination has con-
vinced me that this country is not
suitable for successful agricultural de-
velopments without reasonable railway
facilities. In other parts of the wheat
belt of this State patches of good to
rich agricultural land alternate with
stretches of generally poor sand plain,
and a settler at starting may, without
the use of fertilisers, obtain a generous
yield of wheat or hay from a patch of
strong land that will enable him to
wait (thoughi Perhaps impatiently) the
advent of the railway. The conditions
within the area under examination are
totalloy different, for, generally speak-
ilg. neither the areas 6f good strong
ac'rieulturnl land,. nor the stretches of

god-and plain are met with, but land
of fair average quality strikingly
consistent throug-hout the malice belt.
While, therefore, I consider that one
million acres- (or more) of this mallee
country is equal in value, for the
growth of cereals, to the same area any-
where else in the State, thle necessity
for the early application of fertiliser
and the probable absence of the
slrikinelv high "first yields" generally
obtained in the rich country of other
parts of the State referred to above,
w-ill render thle low freights that ohtain
for railway carriare, both of fertiliser
and of the resultant crop. essential, at
a very earl y sl-aze to the successful do-
velopment of the country.

Then Afr, Middleton adds-
The, awricultural limit line has been

wisely fl~ed by you at the 80-mile nez
with an averaige rainfall of 12 inches.
which can he considered quite safe
with our present knowledge of wheat.
-rnwin'!.

The rainfall at Norseman is hj-bor than
it is at Mferredin where the member for
Northam declared fnnninz to be snfe.
and yet we do not rrooe to go within
20 or 310 mikem of Norse-man.

H~on. J1. Mitchell: Whyv do vyon not
go for fhw irhnle tikfancc?

.hr. GREEN : We aire satiqfied that
half a loaf is better than no bread:- but

I am satisfied also that once this 60 miles
of railway is constructed, the produc-
tivity of that part of the country will
prove itself to such an extent that the
construction of the remainder of the dlis-
tane will be carried out. That is what,
the member for Pingelly fears,

Mir. Harper: I fear nothing.

Mr. GREEN: Thdalee country has been
proved in other parts of Australia. The
Commissioner of Crowni Lands in South
Australia said that the malice lands ex-
tended more or less over the whole of
South A ustralia from the south, with a
rainfall of IS to 20 inchles to the middle
north, with a fall of seven to eight inches,
and that Minister wvent onl to say that
the soil varied from light sandy to dlark
sandy with either a marley subsoil or
limestone underneath. That is the de-
scription, too, of the malice country in
the Esperanee district. He went on to
say-

Crop~s onl such land-
And I wish hon, members would take a
note of this-

are frequent of from 129 to 15 buishels
or higher,. where the rainfall is only
nine to ten inches, and scrub lands
whichi were valued some ten years ago
at from 5s. to 7s. 6d. per acre have
changed h.ands recently at from £2 to
£3 per acre.

I do not wish to take up much more time.
I think that, along with the Minister, I
have proved this evening that tile district
in question is; entitled to a railway, I
can only think the opposition to it in
the paqst has been hecause those in Oppo-
sition have not been represented byi one
memnber from the particular district ask-
ing for the railway. I trust that narrow
attitude will no longer Weigh with mern-
hers of the Opposition, Ron. members
are continually deploring the fact that
the goldfilds do not return Liberal mem-
hers. I can assure hon. members that
there is a great number of people on the
goldfields who hold the same political
faith as the leader of the Opposition.
but so loafr as the Onposition continues
to deny justice to the goldflelds those
people will he solid in opposing a party
that continues. to deny them justice he-
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cause they are not represented by their
own particular cult.

Hon. J. Mlitchell: Do you want to be
kicked out?

Mr. GRE EN: 1 will be prepared to
be kicked out if the hon. member will
come up and contest my electorate, and
1 will give him a three to one offer on the
chance. I promise the lion, member that
when be is contesting his own seat I will
be along to help the Ministerial member.
If he and his party wish to secure votes
the lion. member will be wise in trying
to secure to the whole of the people the
justice demanded. I trust the railway
asked for for the last eighteen years will
be conceded to the people on this occa-
sion1 and that the pioneers will at last
get what is due to them. We heard of
two of them to-nighit, a woman and her
daughter, living in the mialice, Working
a farm, burning off. clearing, and on
occasion taking their horse and cart and
driving 120 wiles north to Kalgoorlie and
Boulder. I trust that people of that
calibre will get justice, and that these
pioneers will at last see the fruits. of
their labour in the shape of a railway
established in the district.

On motion by ?%-r. E. B. Johnston de-
bate adjourned.

ANNUAL i'$TIMATES-1913-.4.

In Committee of Supply.

Resumed from the previous day, Mr.
Holian in the Chair.

Department of Colonial Secretary
(LHon. J. At, Drew, *Alinister-Hou. W.
C. Angwin, Honorary Minister, in charge
of the V~otes),

Vote-Office of Colonial Secretary,
£1,098:
Hon. W, C. ANGWIN, in introducing

the Estimates for the department con-
trolled by the Colonial Secretary said:
It is not may intention to keep hon. mem-
bers very long in connection with these
Estimates. As hon. members are aware,'
the Colonial Secretary, being in another
place, has not the opportunity of present-
ing his Estimates to this Chamber, and
consequently someone has to step into the

gap. That being so I shall have to crave
the indulgence of hion. members because
they cannot expect one not continually
administering the department to he fully
awavire of the various items in the Esti-
mates, more especially when it is remem-
bered that the Colonial Secretary's De-
parturent consists of more sub-depart-
merits than any other branch of the Public
Service. There are some 15 branches to
be dealt withb, and consequently the office
of Colonial Secretary covers *so large a
field of work that th handling of' the
Estimates entails a good deal Of under-
standing. Before proceeding to the vote
I would like to draw attention to the
fact that the Colonial Secretary's De-
particut deals with more subjects than
any other department. The Colonial
Secretary has to deal with trade, lunacy,
medical, charities, police, gaols, fish-
eries, ferries, steamers, milk sup-
pl ,Y, aborigineas, cattle stations, and
many other subjects. The depart-
mient is unique in this position.
arid a good deal of care and trouble is
necessary in its administration. For the
past year the expenditure amounted to
£533,331. Or this amount there is £10,000
for the Aboriginiies Department, which
is under a special Act. The revenue
amounted to £C158,252, leaving at net ex-
pen diture of £E385,079 paid from Consoli-
dated Revenue. I mnay point out that it
shiows clearly the policy of the present
Government as far as it affects the sick,
the poor, and the infirm, that out of this
sumn no less than £2,27,000 has been spent
in the various departments for the charge
or care of those persons to whomn I
referred, or £53,000 in excess of
the amount paid by our predecessors
in 1910-11. It has often been said
that the policy of the Labour party
is to see as far as possible that those
who required aid and assistance should
have that assistance to enable them
to live comfortably, and I claim that
the Government have done that dur-
ing the time they have been in office. We
have endeavoured to see that those who
are suffering or who are in want should
have that relief which we considered
necessary to provide. The estimated ex.
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penditure for this year amounts to
C534,638. There is here a small excess.
Wye are told repeatedly that we are an
extravag-ant party. Let me say I regret
very much that the funds will not allow
us to provide further facilities in this
department. The smell increase for the
veer to which I refer amounts to £1,307.
Trhe estimated revenue is £177,825, which,
if this is raised, will leave an expenditure
of £066,S32, which will be £18,266 less
than, that of the previous year. Hon.
members will note that in several sub-do-
partments the expenditure has been in-
creased, while in others it has been de-
creased. The increased expenditure in the
various departments amounts to £15,788,
charges which I think every member will
agree, particularly under the systemn
which is adopted at present, should
not be curtailed. Of this amount the
Medical and Public Health, Charities
and Lunacy departments show an increase
of £10,413, while the other branches show
a decrease of about £14,470. We are ac-
cused of going into socialism. I am going
to compliment our friends opposite on
haing adopted socialism in an enterprise
which has proved very profitable to the
State. It- is known that the late Gov-
ernment started a cattle station at Mooly-
belia in connection with the Aboriginies
Department. In its first year of working
this -statioa showed a loss. I want to em-
phasise this, because it is said that State
enterprises; should never show a loss, hut
should make a profit from the very in-
ception. In its first year, 1910, the station
showed a loss of £9742, in the second year
it showed a profit of £1,111 and last year
it showed a profit of £4,87. T mention
this for the purpose of showing that it
takes a little time to get a cattle station
or any other enterprise into proper work--
ing order. The total profit returned by
the station since its inception is £C4,756.
Of course boa. muembiers opposite will say
that this cattle station was not started
for tile purpose of entering into the cattle
trade, but that it was done to prevent
the natives killing cattle belonging to
private people in that area.

Mr. Allen:, Was that not the object?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It may ha,!c
been, but it is just as likely that the ob-
ject was the same as we have, namely to
try to reduce expenditure on behalf of the
people of the State. Some 500 or 600
nat~ves claimu that this territory, now held
by the Government as a cattle station, is
p~art of their countlry, and wve have on
the station some 300 natives. When tho
station was taken over in) 1910 there were
on it 11,357 head of cattle, and 283 horses.
At the close of the financial year there
were on the station 1.4,19.3 cattle and 804
horses. Several head of cattle have been
sold, hence the profit I have already men-
t ioned. The number of natives who re-
ceived rations through thIe year was 3,121,
and this has cost the State £10.0 29. In
addition to this, blank-ets and clothing have
heen provided which also cost a large surn
of money. The Aborigines Department
maintains at various missions throughout
the State 349) children, and the subsidies
paid to the missions amounted to £2,246.
During the year--I think [ told hon. mem-
bers last year of this project-the lock
hospitals at Donre and B~ernier islands
wvere placed in charge of the Medical De-
partment, but the vote is still attached to
the Aborigines Department. Hon. mem-
bers will realise that the aborigines are
controlled by a special Act, and it was
thought that instead of the Principal
Medical Officer virtually looking after
these hospitals and giving advice to the
chief protector of aborigines, it would be
better for him to take direct control and
consequently they have been placed under
his charge. There are in the hospitals at
the present time 50 patients and during
the year we expended £4,491 in this direc-
tion. The treatment which has been given
at the hospitals lies proved very success-
ful]. I regret that we have still at Bezont
Island two natives. suffering from leprosy.
and during the year investigations which
were made resulted in one other native who
was suffering from this disease being
found, but we are hoping that by strict
surveillatnce we will be able to rid the
country of this disease. Hon. members
will note that the charity vote has in-
creased considerably. and that has been
brought about principally by the new
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system which hias, beeti adopted for pro-
viding for fatherless children: The custom
for some years was that if a woman was
left with a family on account of the death
of hier husband it was necessary for her
to take the children to the children's court
where they were made State children. Then
if the mother so desired she could have
the children boarded out to her, but those
children were virtually under the control
of the State until they attained 18 years
of age. The Government did not consider
it advisable to continue that systemv, and
we issued instructions for carrying out the
provisions of the Act without taking the
control of the child awvay from the mother.*
The consequence has been a considerable
increase in the vote, for, whilst mothers in
the piast were anxious to get assistance in
the maintenance of their children they did
not desire to bring the children before a
court in order to gain that assistance. Con-
sequetly to-day we are maintaining a
very large number of children without first
putting them through the children's court,
as was previously done. During the year
2,920 pe rsons. of wh lom 2.001 were children
have been assisted :.- OF)ll dexrnient.'.Included in that number were 367 mothers
and 1,116 children who had been left
fatherless. That was a very large increase
on the previous year, but as proof that
the new system has proved advantageous,
so far as the children are concerned, I de-
sire to point out that the weeklY amniut
paid to mothers at the .30th June, 1912,
was £187. During the last year that the
Liberal Government were in office they
I.rovided the large sum of £66,500 to assist
those persons who -were left dependent
owving to the loss of fathers and others.
That was the total amount of the charity
vote for outdoor relief under our friends
opposite. But owing to the new system
which has been brought into force, on the
30th June, 1913. the weekly amount paid
to mothers for the maintenance of their
children was not less than £314.

Honl. J. Mitchell: There is more pov-
erty under you than there was under us,
otherwise bow do you account for itY

Hlon. W. C. ANOWIN: Because the
mothers would rather do without the re-
lief and allow their children to go hungry

than take them to a court. The conse-
quence was that those who had 110 respect
for their children received the assistance,
but to-day those who have respect for their
children also get relief. Last year the ex-
pen diture on mothers wvas £12,590, and
for general outdoor relief £4,141, or a
total of £,16,731, as compared wvith the
total of £C6,500 when our predecessors were
in office.

Mir. Allen: What system have you of
finding out about these peopleq

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: - The system to-
(lay is that the officers of the department
make inquiries to learni whether the
mothers need this assistance, and assist-
ance is given according to the position as
they find it. We have some with large
families drawing as high as 42s. per week,
and others drawing 7s. per week. Some
who hare been) on the lists since thle time
previous to our taking office are getting
less, but thle position is such that the de-
partment does not consider it necessary to
increase the amounit. An extension of the
improved system in connection with these
children is 1hat their care is regulated by
experienced nurses from the department
who advise the mothers as to what is in the
best interests of the child. At the present
time there are 540 inmates of the Old
Mlen's ionic at Claremont, being an in-
crease of 42 during the year. The daily
average of inmates has been 492, an in-
crease of 107. This has been brought
about by the closing of the Fremantle Old
Mlen's Home. Previously there were two
homnes, one at Fremantle and another at
Claremont, bunt the Freinantle institution
having been closed the number of inmates
at Claremont has increased considerably.
The total expenditure for upkeep was
£.10,527, being a wveekly cast per inmate
of Ss. 23/d. This represents a decrease
of 3-s. 71/d. on the figures for the pre-
vious year. At Claremont we have entered
into another little socialistic undertaking.

it~r. Allen: Is it profitable?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: I will tell the
hon. member later on. We have started a
poultry farm at the Old len's Home.

Hon. J. Mitchell:- You will have a goat
farm yet.
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I-on. W. C. ANOWIN: The bon. mem-
ber siarted a goat farm at Denmark. As
a result of this new tindertaking the in-
stitution received during the year no less
than 754 dozen eggs from its own poultry
farm. Ait the Old Women's Home at Eve-
muantle there were on the .30th June
84 inmates, ' of whomn 2S were maternity
eases, A total of 67 maternity cases
was admitted during the year. I may
point out that this is the only train-
ing school in Western Australia for mater-
ity nurses. There has been some com-
ment in the public Press about the action
of the Government in making a charge to
those persons who avail themselves of the
maternity ward in connection with the Old
Women's Homne. but I think hon. members
will agree that it is necessary that those
persons who can afford it should pay some-
thing for their treatment there, and] there
ha5 been no alteration in the charges since
the Federal Government established the
maternity bonus. The charge amounts to
about £2 for each case, and that charge
is not one that any person can rightly Coma-
plain of, hut unfortunately we find
there are some people who will complain
no matter what is done. The expendi-
ture on the Fremantle Old Women's
Home was £C2,139, and the cost per week
per head 9s. 1.01/2d.. -being a decrease of
63/d. on the figures for the previous year.
The total cos-t of outdoor relief per head
of population during last year amounted
to Is. Id. and indoor relief 10d. The
State Children's Department is one that
I consider any State should be proud of,
but very few people realise the work that
is carried out by the officers We have
there at the present time three nurses
who visit the homes, where those children
who have been placed under the control
of the State are boarded. On the 30th
June 719 children were placed in in-
stitutions and 189 with foster mothers,
whilst 397 were placed out on
probation. Payments are made for
these children ranging from 7s. to
9s. per week. Of course the children
are properly Clothed, the clothing being
supplied as it is required. Let me here
say a word about the nurses carrying on
the work in connection with the State

Children's Department. I believe that no
matter who was in charge of these child-
i-en no greater care could be shown.' The
nurses visit them regularly, and in addi-
tion to the nurses emplo 'yed by the
department there arc committees ap-
pointed in the various towns of the
State for the purpose of seeing that the
children are well looked after, and so far
as the children ini the institutions and
with foster mothers are concerned.
no complaint has been made to the
department. One thing has taken
place during the year -which I regret,
and I trust steps will be taken to avoid
this sort of thing in future. I refer to
the children's court. During the year no
less than 1,050 children were brought be-
fore the court. T am one who is opposed
very strongly to bringing children before
any court, if it is possible to avoid it.
In the year preceding, only 50 children
brought before the court wecrc charged
uinder the Defence Act, but I regret
that out of the total of 1.050 brought
before the court last year 593 were
brought up uinder the Defence Act.
The time has arrived-I am expressing
my own view-when steps should be
taken to deal with breaches of the De-
fence Act without bringing offenders be-
fore the Court. When T was a boy, one
of the worst things to our minds was the
thought of being brought before a court.

lion. J. Mitchell: You have not been
there.

Hon. W. C, ANOWINI: No, and that
might be the reason. Once anyone has
appeared before a court, the terror of
the court becomes lost. The further a
child could be kept from a court, the
better, because when a child makes a
second appearance before the court, it
does so with less fear than previously.
The State Chlidren's department en-
deavours, as far as possible, to
keep all children away from the
court. but in soni ceases their attend-
ance is unavoidable. If a father de-
serts his wife and family, it is compul-
sory to take the children there in order
to get at the fattier. The court must de-
cide what action should be taken as far
as the father is concerned to pay for those
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whom he has deserted. In connection with
the Defence Act, however, it is a great
pity that some other arrangement has not
been imade to keep children away from
the courts. The total cost to the State
of the State Children's Department
amounted to £19,592. Of this, some
£14.104 has been paid ats subsidies to
orphanages and industrial schools. As
regards other departments attached to
Charities, such as the Labour Bureau,
hon. members have the report for last
year before them and so are well aware
of thle 'work done. 'No doubt the officers
of the Labour Bureau are doing good
work. During last year 7,955 engage-
mnents have been made through the office,
anti 2,566 persons have been assisted
with railway fares to proceed to emnploy-
menit inl the couintry. It is satisfactory
to note that 73 per cent, of the money
advanced for railway fares has been re-
funded. It shows that this institution is
rendering a good deal of assistance to
mlen in the City who desire to go to work
in the country. The following jetties are
worked departmientally: - 11.nhm
Broonme . Derby, Point Sampson, Onslow,
and Carnarvon. Thie total expenditure
on these jetties; during the past year for
contingencies, wages and salaries was
X]2.600 and the receipts amounted to
£173126, or an excess of receipts over ex-
peiiditure of £5,026. Another socialistic
service into which we entererd two years
ago was the ferry serice to South Pert]h.
We have heard very, little about this,

Mr. Male: What i s wrong with it
lHon. %V. C, ANOWVIN : During the

past year thle total expenditure has been
£3,416. and the receipts £5,222, which
leaves an excess of receipts over expendi-
dii nre of 91.80G.

Mr. Lewis: You neced to connect the
ferry with the other services.

Mr. Nllen : You do not call that
profit!

Hon. W'. 0. ANOWIN: Yes.
Ron. J1. Mitchell: What about depre-

ciation ?
Hon. WV. C. ANGWVIN: This service is

growi ng' so fast that the Government rea-
lise til necessity' for improving it at an
early (late and we have a new steamer

which will cost about £;10,000 building at
Fremautle for the purpose of providing
a better service.

Mr. Lewis : Yu ought to connect
Coode-street and Applecross.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The Govern-
ment believe in having the steamers as
fa'r as poshible built locally, and no doubt
when tire new steamer is put into the
trade, there will be one or two ferry
boats which may be used to extend the
service as the hion. member for Canning
has mentioned.

Mr. Lewis : When will that steamer
be ready ?

Hon. W. C, ANGW1IN : The Fisheries
Department also shows a slight increase
over expenditure, amounting to £793.
Last year wvas the first time in the his-
tory of the State that this department
was self-supporting so there is not a
great deal of extravagance there. Dur-
ing the year pearls to the value of £107,-
596, and pearlshell to the value of £318-
6118, were obtained, the combined totals
being; £C426,2.14, which shows that the
pearl- fisheries are still in existence. Ed-
ible ish valued at £55,000 was obtained.
:ind most of it passed through the mar-
kets of Pei-itl and Fremjantle. Last year
a whaling company or two started oper-
ations off the coast of Western Austra-
lia anad they are mteeting with very fair
sucecess. The establishment of a hand
station on the southern coast for the
treatmrent of whales is under way, the
macrhinery' having already been landed
at Alban ' . On the North-West coast,
where the, principle portion of the wrhal-
ing has been done, whales to the value of
£40,000 were cau~ght during the year.
'rhese have been uised for the extraction
of oil for the benefit of the company.
The( total number of men employed in the
fishing industry is 3,402 and the value of
the equipuent. of fishing undertakings
amrounts to £285,000 so that as far as
fishing equipment is concerned, this State
has not much to complain about.

Hlon. J. Mitchell : What about cheap
fish 9

Mr. Allen :. The price is no better.
Fron. IV. C. AINxWIN : We have had

plenty of stinking fish here lately. This
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department also administers the Game
Act and during the past year skins to the
value of £52,000 have been exported to
the other States and oversea.

Mr. Male : What kind ?
Hion. W, C. ANTWTIN :7 will tell

the lion. member when we deal with the
Gaime Act. The coming into force of the
new Industrial Arbitration Act has con-
siderably increased the work of the in-
dustrial arbitration and friendly socie-
ties branch of the Colonial Secretary's
department. A good deal of the time of
this department has been occupied in
preparing regulations and investigations
as to what is necessary, not only under
the Industial Arbitration Act, but also
under the Workers' Compensation Act.
The new regulations under the Arbitra-
tion Act have already been gazetted.
The Government Actuary, Mr. Bennett,
is an officer of whom we might well be
proud. He devotes all the time he pos-
sibly can to the work and in fact, even
when riding in the trains, he may be seen
studying something with regard to the
advancement of his department. The
whole of his energies are directed to-
wards assisting in every possible way
those who go to him for information. A
question which has been brought forcibly
before the Covermunent during the last
year or two and wilt take a good deal
of consideration before it can be put into
proper shape. is that of State insurance.
The I-Ion. J. E. Dodd (Honorary Mtinister)
has been giving the matter much consider-
ation. Owing to the existence of miners'
phithisis and other diseases, there is not
the least doubt that the time will sooni
arrive when it will he necessary to do
something to provide for persons suffer-
ing from these diseases. T am hopeful
that at an early date the Honorary Min-
ister will be able to place before Par-
liamnent such legislation as -will assist
these people in the manner desired by
them. It is proposed to provide a super-
annuation fund for the public service.
A scheme has been placed in the hands
of the Government, Actuary, who is now
giving the matter consideration. He has
found it necessary to obtain proper in-
formation from all branches of the Gov-

erment service before he wvill be ablE
to lay before the Government an effi-
cient schemea which will work proper3
in the interests of the State. To enable
hima to o this, hie has sent out no fewei
than 14,000 cards. It was thought thal
this scheme 'night he put into operatior
before the end of the year, but a largi
number oif members have not yei
supplied the information. reqired an
consequentl 'y the scheme has not yel
been completed. In connection witl
industrial unions, there are 30,45i
nienibers and there are 3,350 member
of trades unions registered under thf
Trades Union Act. The total num.
her of trades unionists in this State it
33,80s. There is another society, th(
employers' association, whose member
ship totals 749. During the past year
19 eases were brought before the Arbi
trat ion Court. A few weeks ago it wa.
fond necessary to introduce a Bill to
deal with friendly societies. Their capi
fid was" increasing to -Such an extehtt the.
we thought we could allow them a sinal
additional percentage from their interesi
towards their management funds. Them4
are 15 different societies in Western Aus
tralia liaving, 289 branches consisting o'
18,901 members with a capital of £193,391
an increase for thie year of '9].,550. Thesn
facts show that as far as friendly socie
ties a 0(1 the Industrial Arbitration Ac
Qra concerned, the sub-department ha:
a good deal of work to do in order to
pay, strict attention to the various mat
tars uinder its control. In connectiox
with the Onaols Department, the propose(
expenditulre shows a decrease of £1,654.

lon. J1. Miitchell : Are you going4
to let some more prisoners out?

Hon. WV. C, ANOWIN: During thi
year the separate treatment systemn wai'
completely abolished. Perhaps 1 mina
draw particular attention to thlis. Hon,
members are aware that the previous Gov
ernieiit erected in connection with tho
Fremntle Gaol, what they called a rounni
house.

lion. .1. Mlitchlell:- Say, temporarily.
Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: And those who

built it should have been put in it. It re
minded me of the Zoo where we see wili
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beasts walkng up and down their cages
rubbing their noses against the bars, de-
sirous of getting out. A prisoner was
p~lacedl in this angular-shaped enclosure
and there hie was walking uip and down
till dlay for exercise. I aim. glad that
this has been abolished by the department.
The number of prisoners detained in the
griols during the year shows a daily aver-
age of 363, which was a decrease of 25
on the figures for the previous year. The
work performed by the prisoners is esti-
mnated ait a value of Z9,000, and the cost
per bead amnounted to £64 12s. Id. for
the Year. The hon. member for Northain
.interjected just now to ask whether wve
had let any more prisoners out, I want
to say here that no more prisoners have
been let out by the present Government
than wvas the case With the previous Ad-
inistr'ation,

'Mr. Allen: Then you have been getting-
a lot of credit to which you Were not en-
titled.

I-ion, XV. fC. kNQTWIN: I do not want
thiat. but want juistice to ail hands. It has
been said that the present Government,
and particularly the Attorney General,
hove a mannia for letting prisoners out,
bilt thi're has niot been a greater percent-
age. or very little difference, during the
past tn-n' years than was the ease during
the previous Administration, and I do not
know that leniency in some cases is alto-
gemthcr wrong, because to keep a man in

galis not always going to reform him.
'Some i nies when at man has not been in
gaol before, six months there is found to
he quite as adequate punishment as if
hie remiainied there for three years, and
if there is a possibility of a man who has
shown true repentance going out and sup-
porting his wife and family, more good
may be (lone by setting himi free than
keeping him for a longer term in prison.
Thre Federal Government contemplate tak-
ing over a number of lighthouses but the
date of transfer is not yet fixed. This will
make a little difference to the State so
far as revenue is concerned, aid also ai
little difference, of course, so far as ex-
penditure is concerned. When tile light-
houises are taken over the dues will be re-
vised, as the Federal Government are not

taking all the lights, and in the ease of
those which remain it is necessary that
dues shall be paid for their upkeep. The
light at Vlaming- Head near the North-
West Gape was opened on the 1st Nov-
ember last and has a range of 22 miles,
covering a dangerous coast. The unat-
tended lighlts on the lBunbury mole, Point
Ring and Bedoat Island are givring satis-
faction. The erection of lights to mark
Mary Anti passage has been e 'ffected
and they are in opertion. f want to
point out that there is an increase
in the lunacy rote of £3,625, There arc
at present 897 patients in the Hospital
for the insane at Claremont, made up of
645 males and 253 females, an increase
of 34 males anid 14 females over last year.
The total admissions during the year were
236 anti the number discharged was 113,
of whom 96 were discharged as
recovered. At the mental ward iii
thle Perth Public H-ospital 2.50
patients were admitted, 33 of whoni
wvere transferred to Claremont. The
per capita cost of maintenanice: withott
deducting revenue amounted to 17s. per
week, after deducting revenufe 14s. 6d. per
wveek. Hon. miembers are aware that an-
other socialistic experiment was started
at Claremont during the past year. I
am 'dealing now with the dairy. I think
I might refer at this juncture to one state-
nment which appeared in the Auditor Gen-
erail's report. Hon. members are aware
that the Children's Hospital authorities
wvere caused some anxiety in regard to
their milk supply, and it "'as found neces-
sary' that sonic immediate steps should
he taken lo secure a pure supply. At that
time a promise was made that We wonlid
endeavour, so far as p~ossible, to supply
the Children's Hospital, and a few cows
were brought up from Brunswick to Craw-
Icy. a temporary position, until arrange-
ments were made to have them at Glare-
mont. It was necessary there to
carry out a little expenditure to
provide a cooling roomi for the
milk, arid seeing that these cows were
kept at Crawley for such a short period,
the amount of mnilk sold there did not meet
ltme expenses, bitt showved a deficiency of
somnewhere ahout £86. Immediately the
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dairy was transferred to Claremont the

question arose whether the dairy farmn
should carry this small loss, because if
they bad been kept sufficiently long at
Crawley it would have been wiped off
in the usual course. It appears, however,
that the Auditor General takes some ex-
ception to this, but I want to inform hon.
members that during the past 12 months
the dairy f arm has shown a profit of
approximately £1,100, and] I maintain
there is no necessity even for the Auditor
General to draw any attention to money
being wrongly charged in such a case as
this, because it was only fair and right
that the dairy should carry its full res-
ponsibility and this amount has been
transferred to the dairy farm because it
was legitimate expenditure. On the vari-
ous farms in connection with the asylum,
such as Whitby Falls, the surplus over
expenditure during the past year has
been £1,514. During this session of Par-
liament some comments have been made
in regard to the working of the asylumn.
and I want to assure lion, members on
the word of those who are in aulhoritv
there that if they think the officers of the
institution had any desire whatever to up-
pose t1e Government in carrying out an
eight hours system at the asylum, they
are greatly muistaken, and personally I
myself cannot see what difference it makes
to the officers. It is natural no doubt thatt
an officer in charge of an institution will
endeavour, so far as possible, to keep
the cost of f hat institution to the lowest
possible limit, but they assure me they
have done everything possible to carry the
eight hours principle into effect and
to a successful issue. Hon. meal-
hers must realise however, that it
was only in July' last that this
system was brought into force and
it will take a little time to put things into
proper working order. It has been
stated that the number of attendants has
been increased to an unnecessary extent.
There is only one place in the Common-
wealth outside of Western Australia hav-
ing the eight hours' system in connection
with hospitals for the insane with which
a comparison can be made, and I bat is
New Sontb Wales. In that State the

number of patients to each attendant is
7.5, wbile in Western Australia it is 7.6,
So we see that in the only place where
a comparison can be drawn there are not
so many patients to an attendant as there
are in Western Australia. It is true that
it was found necessary to increase the
number of attendants and while it has
been said that (hie adoption of the eight
hours principle led to a larger nu~mber
being appointed than should be the case,
I would point out that nine of the addi-
tional attendants were necessary owing
to the natural increase of inmates in the
institution. The number of additional
attendants employed is 37, 28 of whom
being on account of the eight hours prin-
ciple and the balance owing to the natural
increase. I think at this luncture, seeing
that the new principle has been acted
upon only for a few months, it would be
unwise to pass any condemnation in
reg-ard to whether the change will be a
success or not. It has been stated that
unduie expense has been -brought about
because there are three shifts or, at the
one time, hut this only takes place for
about half an hour, and consequently it
has not a great effect, It is true that
for an houir or two during the day there
are two shifts on at one time, bitt it has
been pointed out to me that this has
been hrought about owing to the fact that
the inmates ro to bed at 9 o'clock, and
during the middle of the day opportunity
is taken to brine the atten dants nn for
carry' ing out -works outside the institution
in connection with the farm settlement,
where they require more attendants and
canl make ulse of the attendants, whereas
if the v kept them on until a late hour
thev couild not use them to the same
advantarze. In the Medical and Health
Departmrent there is a small increase on
the Estimates and that is only natural
because it is brouzht about by the in-
erea~ft in our Population. The cost of
hospital treatment during the year ended
Dec~ember. 1912. was 7s. 2-3/d. per diem
compared with 7s. 8l/d in the previous
year. The cost of asisted hosnitals was
CL- Is. 7d. as aeainst £1 2s. for the previ-
ous year. and the per capita cost per head
of population for maintenance of ho-
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pitals was 4". 61/d. as against 4s. 1%$~.
for the previous year.

Hon. J. Mitchell: How do you account
for that?

Hon. W. C. ANOGWIN: Through better
administration. Additional district medi-
cal officers have been appointed at Mer-
redin, Onowangerup, New Norcia, JBoyup
Brook, and Bullfinch, The expenditure,
so far as district medical officers are con-
cerned, is growving very largely and runs
to over £11,000 this year. As the State
is advancinig, and advancing fast under
the immigration policy, it is necessary
that we should spread out medical officers
into the interior and demands are being
made all over the State for assistance
in this direction. During the year we
had an opportunity oif testing supposed
cures so far as tuberculosis is concerned.
The Government spent £200 in this con-
nection and I regret to say at this junc-
ture that it has not been so satisfactory
as we anticipated. The medical officers,
Dr. Webster, Dr. Atkinson, and (part of
the time) Dr. Mitchell, who were carry-
ing out these tests, do not feel that it is
advisable until they have got into corn-
munieation, and compared the tests car-
ried nut in England by 'Dr. Mfehnato. to
proceed any further with this experi-
ment, hut the papers and reports in con-
nection with experiments made in Perth
have been submitted to London and we
hope in at very short time to have a full
report of experiments made there, find
then we can compa~re the same, to ascer-
tain whether the serum has been effec-ted
in transit or otherwise, with a view to
dropping it altogether, if necessary. or
proceding with further tests. We were
hoping for some time that these tests
would be succvessful, but unfortunately
the report is -such that we have been
advised not, to proceed further as other
cures have been proved to be as effective
as that of Dr. Mehnato. Dr, MI~itchell
Who is now visiting Er11ope Was anthor-
ised by the Government to proceed to
Berlin to make some investigations in
connection with Dr. Friedman's cure. By
the lasgt mail we received a report from
Dr. Mitchell to the effect that hie was far

from being satisfied with the result of
the investigations he bad made up to
then. The Government are now awaiting
his full report on the matter. W\e are
fully alive to the necessity for doing
everything possible to try and rid the
State of tuberculosis. A sanatorium is
being built at Wooroloo, and olperations
there are now in full s-wing. We hope
to have it comjpleted as soon as p)ossible.
and we shall then he able to carry on a
thorough crusade against the disease. At
the Subiaco institution at the present
time there are 40 male and 16 female
patients suffering from tuberculosis. At
the Coolgardie sanatorium there are 59
males and 25 females, while at Kalgoorlie
there are 11 males, making a total of 151
patients. WVhen the Wooroloo institu-
tion is completed we shall have sufficient
accommodation for 300 patients1 'When
the Estimates of the Minister for Eduica-
tion were under consideration the inen-
her for Swan (Mr, Turvey) referred to
thle fact that he hoped the State would
proceed with the medical inspection of
school children, and that membher had in-
timated that this had been done in the
city schools some time ago. but that the
work had now ceased. I want to inform
the bon. member that the medical inspec-
tion of schools is still heing carried on,
andl that last year 13.198 children were
examined, and thatt in all 140 schools
were inspected. It is the desire of the
Medical Department to as early as
possible complete this work of the ex-
a~mination of the, schools throughout -the
State. I mig~ht state that a good deal of
credit is due to the manner in which the
Health officers have heen administering
the Health Act during the past year. I
desire to express regret that they have
niot been able to take action in the in-
terests of the State in recgard to foods and
drugs. There is no doubt that it is desir-
able that immediate action should be
taken. 'While the action of the depart-
mnent has been opposed very strongly liv
the Press. I noticed that there was an
article in the 'West Aivstratia-it must
have slinned in unawareswhichl proves
clearly the great necessity for taking
nation in connection with the question of
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aulteratedl medicines which are placed
before the people. I amn thoroughly con-
vinced in my own mind that at an early
-late the other States will take steps in
this direction, and that our regulations
will become law, As a matter of fact
they are law to-day.

Hon. Frank Wilson: No, they are not.

Hon. J. 1Alitehel1: Then you are break-
ing the law for not enforcing it,

Hfon. W. C. ANO4WIN: One of the
worst things that Parliament ever (lid
W2s to express an opinion which was
detrimental to the action taken by the
responsible officers in the direction of
bringing ahout a pure food and drug
supply for the people. I feel confident
that the time is not far distant whlen
regulations similar to ours will come into
force throughout Australia; in fact I will
go so far as to say, throughout the British
Dominions. A commission is sitting in,
England at the present time dealing with
the same question, and at the Panama
Canial E~xposition to be held in 1915, thle
display of drugs% is not to be allowed if
the ingredients which they are supposed to
codtain are concealed. There is general
opposition now to those vendors of these
patent medicines who have for so long
been deceiving the pulblic. It is a diffi-
cult matter to prosecute in these eases,
because the difficulty lies in proving that
the ingredients in these drugs are detri-
mental to thle people. There is no doubt,
however, from the analyses wich have
been made that many-, of the drugs are
detrimental to health and that a great
numlber of them are fronds. Only yester-
day T had placed before ine an adver-
tisement which had been taken from the
columns of the Wes t A ustralion referring
to a woman who was selling certain drugs
in one of the main streets, in Perth. This
advertisement was forwarded to me by
the Detective department. who asked
whether some action should he taken tinder
the Health Act with a view of preventing
young women, especially youing married
women, being fleeced. Owing to the
action taken in Parliament, however, in
regard to the disapproval of the regula-
tions, it was not advisable to take the
steps suggested by the police. I merely

mention this matter to show the necessit.,
which exists for giving this matter seriou
consideration. When we have such gentle
men as the medical officers who are ii
the service of the State, backed uip b;
the principal medical officers in the elfin
States, wvlo in turn arc supported b:.
tile Government analysts and the corn
mnere ial men who sat in conference ii
Melbourne not long ago, it is thle dont'
of Parliament when these gentlemen sub
nait recommendations, to take notice o
them. During the past week or two ther
'has been a controversy in regard to th
Police department. The Government at
suipposed to have done something- wron;
by retiring Captain Flare. I wvant t
say that just after the Government tool
office we applied to the Public Servie
Commissioner for a return giving tm
immnes of all persons who lied reachled th
retiring age. I have here the return tha
was supplied at that time. T might sa.
that I believe that in almost every in
,stance where it is in the best interest
of thle State thant an officer having reaphei
the retiring age, his retirement she ul
be brought about. There were abon
20 persons who were retired at about th
same time as Captain Hare was. removed

Mr. M-onger: Is this the evidence yoi
declined to give before the Select Corn
mitteel

Hon. W. C. AYNWIN: I have neve
derhined ito go before any select eommitte(
The return prepared by.the Public Servic
Comm iissioner showed that Captain Ear
hand reached the age of 110 'years and
mouths on the 31st December, 1911.

Mr. Allen: Do you think t hat a mma
Of 60 years Of age is no0 longer capabl
of filling an important position?

Hon. WV. C. ANOWINK: I think that
mian should he retired at 60, if it is ii
Ihe finterests of the State that lie be cE
I i -ed. Besides, why should a man wh
has been retired question thie action whe,
the reg-ulations provide for such retirc
men01ts 9

Mr. Allen: But why did you wantt
gret rid of Captain Hare?

Hon. NW. C. ANGIVIN: A reorganisa
tion of the Police Department -was neces
sary, and not only Captain Hare but th
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Superintendent. .of Police was retired as
well,

Hon. Frank Wilson:- Why was he re-
tired?

Hon W. C. ANOWIN: He was an
unnecessary officer.

Hon. Frank 'Wilson: Was Captain
Hare not necessary?

Ron. W. C. &NOWIN: LHe was over
60 years of age.

'lr. Allen:- You got rid of him because
he dlid his duty.

Hon. W. C. ANG WIN: T do not know
that he did.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You promised to
fire him out; that is the reason.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: So far as T
am personally concerned I never pro-
mised to fire him out; neither did any
one who was -associated with me.

Mir. Allen: Read Hansard.
Hon. W. C. ANOCWIN:- I do not care

about Hanisard. I say that Captain Hare
was not served differently from any one
of the 19 or 20 others who were retired.

Mr. Foley: Read how hie got into the
service instead of how hie got out of it.

Hon. W C. AIGWIN: I want to
point out that by the action of the Gov-
ernment in retiring Captain Hare and
the Superintendent, who was an unneces-
sary officer, there has been effected a
saving of £2,000. because ire have been
able to appoint with the same amount
of money which was at the disposal of
the Government many additional con-
stables in various parts of the State who
otherwise wouild not have been appoinied.
Not only that, we have put a yatnger
man in the position of Commissioner, a
juan 'who has greater energy, and a man
who has, during the two years he has
held the office, shown that he is a capable
administrator of the Police force. I do
not want to say anything detrimental to
Captain I-Tare. bnt Captain Hare should
have nothing to complain of, and when
it is said that he was 'kicked out without
being informed of the action of the Glov-
ernment. I want to sayv that within 24
hours of the Cabinet decision T personally
told Captain flare of it.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The first he knew
of it was when he saw it in the news-
papers.

Mr. Monger: Why do you not want
to give this evidence before the Select-
Committee?

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I am not afraid
of any Select Committee. I want to say
that within 24 hours of the Cabinet de-
cision Captain Hare was informed of it
by me.

Mir. Allen: Re got a promise of it in
1910.

The Premier: Whether we did or
whether we did not, we are well rid of
him.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You got rid of
him because he did his duty.

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: The fact re-
mains that even Captain Hare himself
is satisfied.

Hon. Fank Wilson: He is not satis-
fied.

Hon. W. C. ANGcWIN: Why did he
send a letter to the Colonial Secretary
thanking the Government for what they
had done.

Hon. Frank Wilson: For what?
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: All he got.
Eon. Frank Wilson: You gave him a

horse and trap and hie thainked youi for
that.

flon. W. C. ANGWIN: The Govern-
ment had no feeling in the matter.

Hon. Flank Wilson: Why did you call
for the file two hours after you took
office'?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I did nothing
of the kind; I never saw the file. I
mnerely mention these matters to show
hon. members that Captain Hare
was not the only person who was
retired at this particular time.
He was only one of about 20. Of course

T admit that in some instances officers
were not retired. For instance, the
Principal Medical Officer was not; but
the Principal Medical Officer is a far
younger man than Captain 'Rare. and
could jump over his head. He has greater
activity.

Hon. Frank Wilson:- Do you judge of a
man's capacity hy his ability to jump

The Premier: He was retired in ac-
cordance with the law.

Ron. Fank Wilson: What rubblishi.
He was doing his work well. This is why
you are hard up.
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Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Yes, a further
extravagance, saving £29,000 a year. I
wish to refer to the immigration policy.
Last year 7,259 State-aided immigrants
arrived in Western Australia. The
.amount of capital brought into the State
by those people, as far as can be ascer-
tained, was £28,290. This does not in-
clude the capital brought in by nominated
immigrants. I am entirely in accord
-with an immigration policy, but at the
same time I think the money which -we
expend onl steamer fares for these people
could he better expended in a system !)F
settling& them in the State. Throughout
the Commonwealth the necessity is rea-
lised of having sufficient population to
defend our shores. I think the time has
arrived when the Commonwealth should
pay some share of the expense of bring-
ig out immigrants. Last year we ex-
pended £60,452 on inunigration. If that
money was used] here ii] the settlement oif
those people it would be far better in thle
interests of the State. Thle least we can
ask the Comm on weal th to do is to pay the
fares of these immigrants. The question
of defence is onl the shoulders of the Corn-
monwealth, and it is their duty to see that
thle Slates have suliicieiit population for
the purposes of defence. To-day thle
States are left entirely dep~endent On their
own resources in 1his regard, while the
Comminonwealth gets a big share of the
revenue derived from the influx ),f
population. During thle last thrce
years as a result of State-assisted
inurngration thle population Of the
Commnonweatth increased by 118,'493
persons, while in Western Australia the
increase was 24.658. From this it will
be seen that this State is doing more than
its share in respec to bringing people inl
to guarxd our shores. I trust that at an
early date the Commlonwealth will realise
that it is their duty to assist us with the
expense of bringing'L people in to populate
the Commonwealth. In 1911-12 the re-
veine which they derived over and above
tile WVest Australian quota of 25s. per
head of population gave the Common-
wealth £24,000 or £C25,000. This amoni
far exceeds what they spend in advertis-
ine, whichl used to be £20,000 a year. In
other words, the revenue they derive

annually from our- increased popula-
tion is more than the- amount they
spend on attracting immigration to
the Commonwealth-. I think it is
only fair that the Federab Govern-
ment should be expected to, assist us
in the expense entailed in bringing out
these peoplei in fact, I would he pre-
pared to carry out principles which find
favour with some Of the Common6Dwealth
authorities, and go on strike, and say
"Until you pay these charges we wil
bring out no more immigrants." It is
commonly said in this Stale that our
agents in London make false representa-
Lions to0 the people about to come out
here, and induce them to come out here
on the strength of misleading information.
I have before me a letter which was l)ub-
lishod in several newspapers in England,
over the signate of I?. L. Gilbert, officer
in charge of immigration. Here is a
paragraph from that letter-

The Governiment advertise the Slate
as a field for immigration in its agri-
cultural capacity only, and whatever re-
presentations are made through this
office are made to men who have had
some experience of farmng, or arc
country Workers, Such as can reason-
ably be assured of work in thle couin-
try and riot in the townD.

M%, Grilbert concludes-
I mnake it clear to your readers that

the emigration of unskilled or even
skilled town labourers to Western Aus-
tralia is not encouraged, and that thie
only class thle State will assist is for
country or farm.

That shows that our oFficer is anxious
that thle people should be cor-rectly inl-
formed as to the desires of the State. We
have 2,045 nominiations on our books, and
I believe durin the year, with the ex-
ception of a small lot in one of the Orient
Ships, the largest shipment we will have
up to the end of the year is 550.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Have you not
cabled stoppin ng assisted passages?

Hon. W. C. ANlGWIN: No, because
we have 2,045 waiting to come out.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Are yon booking
anything beyond that 2,045?
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lion. W. C. ANO-WIN: There was the
*"Zealandia," which came here with 700
assisted immigrants on board.

lion. Frank Wilson: Have you cabled
.stopping assisted iiumigrants.

lon. W. Ci. ANtI WN: We are still
taking assisted immigrants. .I think it is
necessary that we should make provision
-as far as possible i tile first instance to
bring out the wvives and fanmilies of men
already here, even it we had to stop as-
sisted passages for a little time to allow
uts (o do so. Oiie lion. tanmier referred
just now to State steamers. 11 is un-
necessaryN for me to deal wvith that ques-
tion, bevause during the session more time
has been given to State steamers thaii to
anx other question-? The duly audited
balance shecet of the State steaumer-, will
he hiere 1before (lie cloie or the session,
and I watI to si'v y hle lion, imember wviii
find that there is not goin-g to be (lie
great lass which hie has anticipated, run-
ning into four figures of large dimensions.

Hon. Frauk Wilson: shall he very
glad to see it.

Hon. AV. C. ANOWIN: The loss will
not be as big as the hon. member antici-
pated. The other companies have endea-
roared to raise the freights to the North-
west.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You raised yours.

Hon, W. C. ANO-WIN: They raised
them to Geraldton and( thle State steamers
did not do likewise, but the State steam-
e-rs have reduie(] other rates by about ten
per cent:

ILon. Frank Wilson: The only quote
which your agent in Oeraldton could give
the other day was "The same as the oilier
comnpanuies are charging."

Ron. W. C. ANOWIN: I have in my
]land a statement by Mjr. Drew, thie Col-
onial Secretary, which is as follows:

Re Mr. 'Male's statenment in the Liegis-
tire Assembly that the State Steamship
Service has raised freights on the North-
West coast. 1, On general cargo the
[103]

f reigh t rates of th e State service and the
private companies are the same, namely
£2 17s. 6id. to W"yndham. That was the
rate obraininig prior to the advent of the
State steamers. Lu no instaince has
freighlt beeni raised. Cattle freight-
Ithe privat e companies charge £2 10s. per
head from Broome, lDerby. and Port
Redbund, but tile shipper has to feed
and tend the cattle at his own expense
at an app~roximate cost of 8s. per head,
mnaking the total cast £2 18Ss. per head.
'Tle Stale Steamship Service charges
ailc, f'romi Derbyv £2 2s. and from Port
Hcdnd .X2, covering all costs. From
Wv-lndhn the iato is £3 (is.. covering
I'ced, Wharfage. 011rd, hisuat11Ce. Ocer-
ildtoit freighits: whereas private corn-
panics recently' raised the freight rates
oil Geraltlon caroo to i*2s. 6id. onr rate
lelnahins a,; before at 10s. Passage
rates-Out rates, are It) per cent. under
those charged by private companies.

Tflit shows clearly that the State S team-
ship Service has been saving a consider-
able stun to those in the INorth-West.

Wiewe hear about the waste on the
State steamers we are losing over double
on thle agricultural spur railways. A ser-
vice which is saving thle people of the
North-West thousands of pounds per an-
nin, which has been the means of consid-
erably reducing the price of meat in the
metropolitan area-if this is an extrava-
gance. I say it is an extravagance in the
right direction. I showed the lion. member
just now that even his cattle station made
a loss in the first year, although there was
scarcely any expenditure. The other ex-
travagance whichi lion. nmembers referred
to is rhe Stale sawmills, which have not
started runnling yet, and it shows clearly
that very little notice can be taken of the
statement of lion, members in regard to
extravagance in connection with State
steameris. I am very pleased to realise that
the leader of the Opposition is going to
he greatly disappointed. so far as the ex-
pected losses on tlie State steamers are
concerned. because T kno-w there would be
no prouder man in the House than lie if
the figures he hand quoted in regard to the
losses of thle service were to be realised.
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Mr. MLALE (Kimberley): It was too
late to go very deeply into the Estimates
of this department, but there were a
few matters to which hie would like to
refer. Thie.Honorary Minister had made
reference to immigration, and had said
lie was desirous that immigration should
continue. He was very' pleased to hear
the lion, member say SO.

The Premier : Are you

Mir. MALE : Certainly one was mn
favour of immigration.

The Premier : Of Asiatics

Mr. MALE:± Tile Minister in his
desire to continue imimigration brought
forward a considerably decreased esti-
mnate of money to be expended.

The Premier : We are not paying
the same amount per head.

Mr. MALE: That was so, but accord.
ing to the Honorary Minister's figures
given 12 months ago the amount expended
in the previous year had been £1I10,004o.
But according to the Premier's figures
when introducing the Estimates this
year the amiount expended had been
somewhere about £66,400, showing a
reduction of £43,000. It stood to reason
that if the immigration expenditure
wvas being reduced by all amount of
£43,000 the assisted immigration to
this State must be showing a falling off.

Thle Premier : Not necessarily. II

Mir. MALE: It undoubtedly must.
The Premier : We are not paying

the same amount per head. ,,,

Mr. M~,ALE :But thle difference in
expenditure was so great that it could
be well assumed that the encouragement
given to immigration was not so well
founded as thle Minister would lead the
Committee to believe. That was to be
regretted. If there was one thing which
this State required it was population.
What had the Premier said when he
was mn England-" We have the climate-
we have the soil, and everything that
is necessary ;and all wve require is the
people." And at the same time the
Minister for Lands was telling the people
in this State we had not sufficient. land
for those people already here.

The Premier: Not correct.
Mr. MALE: The Minister for Lands

had used those words when discussing
the last Estimates. We had heard
to-night from members on the Govern-
ment side of the lmilions of acres of good
land iii the Esperance district, and yet
the Minister for Lands said wve had not
got the ]lnd. We had the land, and we
wanted the people. And it was the duty
of thle Government to expand as much
money as possible in assisting the right
class of immigrants to come here and
settle and work our lands. Turning to
the Aborigines Department he would
like to refer to some remarks made by
the member for Gascoyne when the last
Estimates were before this Chamber.
The hon. member had then said-

The member for Roebourne (Mr.
Gardiner) in his telling speech men-
tioned various cases which should
not be allowed in a Christian country.
I desire now to tell the story of a
gin being tied up for 24 hours to a
stake, during which time she gave
birth to a child. '.hat in a Christian
country II desire also to tell a story
heard this morning. Tile incident
happened in the constituency of the
member for Roebourne, two months
agq. Thle story is of a native who
was tied up to a door while a State
official flogged him with a stockwhip
in the presence of the manager of the
station and his overseer- These things
and many more are known, and will
be made use of at the proper tmime.
But, as was pointed out by the member
for Roebourne, these happenings are
of daily occurrence in the North, and
the management is not in good hands
while it is allowed to remain with the
present deportment, and the sooner
some change is made the better it
will be for thle aborigines and for the
Government. In conjunction with
other members of the North-West
I propose to prepare a scheme which
will be outlined at the proper time,
when the department is being discussed
on the Estimates. I want to say that
the Government who remove this
black smirch from the fair face of
Western Australia will indeed have
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reason to be proud of their achieve-
nient in this regard, if of nothing else.

That portion of the hon. mernber's speech
had been published in newvspapers in
other parts of the world, and what
action had the Minister taken in eon-
nection with those remarks ? 'What
steps had the member who made the
-remarks taken at the proper time to
which hie had referred ? A man who
stood iip in this House and made remarks
like those, and did not follow them
further, and a Minister who allowed
such a statement to be made against
his department, and to be published
in the World, without taking any action-
lie did not say that the Minister had
not done so, but lie wanted to know
what action hie had taken-

The Premier: Refused to receive
correspondence from some who had been
besmirching the State.

-Mr. MALE : If those charges Were
true prosecutions should have followed
if they were not true they should have
been denied, and it was a reflection on
the department that no denial had
appeared in any newspaper in this
State. He could not say that no attempt
had been made to deny the charges, but
it was due from the Minister to tell
the Committee what had been done.
He Would like to ask the M3inister why
no pros ecution had followed if the charges
were true, and if they were not true,
why no denial had bcen made?

Mr. Thomas:- It would require a
special department to inquire into Charges
from your side alone.

Mr. MALE:- There were charges
and charges, but charges of this de-
scription should be inquired into. As
regarded the State Steamship Service,
the Honorary Ministrer had not Considered
it necessary to make manty remarks
as hie said the question had been well
aired in the House during the session.
That wvas correct, but ho declared now,
as hie had done before, that omi principle
lie did not believe in State enterprises
included in which were State steam-
ships.

.The Premier: That is nonsense,
you do. 'You, repeatedly Urge that Wo

should establish freezing works in the
North-West.

Mr. MALE: And hie had shown the
reason for it.

Mr. Thomas:- You say you do not
believe in themn.

Mr. MALE: On principle, he did
not, but there were certain things which
were necessary-

Mr. Thomas:4 You say absolutely
you do not believe in them.

Mr. MALE -: It would be preferable
to him to see private freezing works
established at Wyndhanm. We should
not adopt a dog in the manger policy
and say "you cannot and we will niot
provide them.? The country must move
ahead. The Honorary Minister quoted
figures. in regard to freights and charges,
but did not state the rates on wool.
Months ago lie had pointed out to the
Colonial Secretary that the State steamers
had put up the rates on wool and had
followed other companies in that respect.
The Premier in introducing the Estimates,
told the Hlouse that the loss on the
State Steamship Service was partly due
to the strenuous Opposition, but the
Honorary Minister said there 'was no
strenuous opposition. II IIII

The Premier: There will be none
directly. I I 'I I

Mr. MALE: Where did the strenuous
opposition come in when the other
people had put their rates up ? It had
COMe from themsev.es. They and not
the opposition steamers had evidently
done the cutting of rates. :or a long
time memnbers of the Opposition had
been asking for the balance sheet.
The Premier when introducing the
Estimates, stated that as the audit
of the balance sheet to the 30th June
had not then been completed the position
of the profit and loss account for the
year could not be stated, but that as
soon as the Auditor General had Corn-
pletpd his work the statement of accounts
would be submitted to Parliament.
According to the Auditor General's
report, the accounts of each trading
concern should be balanced every year
on the 30th June, That was provided
for under the Government Trading
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Concerns Act.. Other provisions of thle
Act stated-

Tho Minister shall in every year
cause a full and true balance sheet. of
the assets and liabilities of each trading
concern, together with a profit and
loss account and such other statements
fis mnay be necessary to be compiled
from the books and submitted to the
Auditor General for audit.

Th.- Act further provided-
The Auditor General shall cortify

.tat ho has found the accounts in
order or otherwise, as the calse may be,
and whether in his; opinion the accountsi
arc properly drawn up so as to present
a true and Correct viewv of the tran-
sactions for the period unider review
as shown by thle hooks, and all items
of receipts and payments and all
known liabilities and assets have been
brought into account and the value
of all assets fairly stated.

What was the position ? On the 16th
October, when thle Premiier told the
-House that the audit had not yet been
eompleted-

M~r. F,. B. Johnston : On a point of
order, was the lion. member justified
in referring to a previous debate of
thle samle. session ? Standing Order 123
stated-

N\o meomber shall allude to any de-
bate of the samne session upon a
question or 1R111 not being then under
discussion except by tile indulgence
of thle House for fersonal explanations.

The lion, member wvas repeating all
thle arguntents and referring to a previous
debate, of the same session.

Thle ORL-l W.1lN- The hon. memnber
-was dealing with the T-tiimates and
wLas quite in order. Hle did not, hear
the debate referred to by the lion.
member, but the hon. member for
K -imberley was dealing w aith State steam.-
ers. and was entitled to do so.

Bir. E. B. Johnston: To refer to a
previous debatte of the same session ?

The CHAIRMANU : I wae not
referring to the previous debate.

MIr. E. B. Ttihnston : He referred to
the Premier's promise.

The Prem-ier: As a matter of fact,
hle read mny statement.

Air, MNALE : LUndoubtedly, he did.
refer to words used by the Premier in
introducing the Estimates, and contended
he was right in discussing the Estimates.

The Premier:- Of course, go ahead.
Hon. J. Mlitchell: They want to

gag YOU.
Mr. MfALE:- Onl the 16th October

the Premier told the House that the
audit was not completed, but the Auditor
General's report stated-

At date of reporting (31st October,
1013) no staternsts have been received,
and outside the concerns, mentioned
the Audit-or Geneoral is not aware
what action has been taken to prepare
them-.

Evidently on the 31st October thle
statement had not been received, and
the Auditor General could not go onl
wvithi his audit.

Thc Pronmier: He has been going
on with the audit for months ; I repeat
that again.

Mr. M1ALE: All the papers were
retuarned ; they were incomplete and
could not be audited.

The Premier : lie states that he
had themn before him and returned them
because they wvere not complete. I-%
not that evidence that hie had themn
before him ?

Mr. MIALE: - The Auditor Gleneral
did not have them before him complete.

Thle Prem-iier:- Do you understand
En~glish when you see, itV

Mr. MNALE- : The Auditor General's
report said-

They reached the Audit office again
onilich 21st October, 1013, and the
inspector in charge oif the work, from
a e nrs~orv examination, is of opinion
that little has been- done in the way
of placing themi in order. Under the
cireustances, no matter when the
statements are received, they cannot
be finally dealt with b3y the Auditor
General uiitil thle vouchiers have been
properly comlpleted.
Thle Premier : That is what I said.
Mr. MALE , It icas a deplorable state

of affairs that thle Glovernment accounts
should be kept in such a manner that
they could not be audited.
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'Mr. Wisdom : Shocking !
Mr. MALE:- It was disgraceful.
The Premier: You would not have

understood them if you had seen them.
Air. M-NALE,- Of course niot ; the

Auditor General could not understand
them, but had to send them back.

The Premier: You would not kcnow
w"hat department they referred to.

MUr. MIALE : That could be quite
be believed. They were in such an
awful mess that nobody could. The fact
remained that we wanted these accounts
kept properly. If we were to have
State steamers we should haove proper
Secowits.

The Premier: You are only an-xious,
as agent for other companies, to get
the balance sheet.

Hon. J. Mitchell:. You have no right
to say, that.

Mr. MIALE :. As a shareholder in the
State steamers he was anxious to get it.

The Premier:. Can you produce a
balance sheet from you company ?

Hon. J. Mitchell: That has nothing
to do wvith von.

The Premider:. Then ours has nothing
to do with him.

Mr. MALE : The Premier dared to
say that the balance sheet was no con-
cern of his. It was a great concern of
his anti lie could tell the Premier that
the feeling on the coast -was that the
steamers were not run well and were
not satisfactory.

The Premier:- Tell us in what way,
and we will rectify it.,

Mir. MALE : Presentl lihe would
read extracts fronm papers to s.how the
feeling.

Mr. Underwood : We have had
papers in regard to patent medicines,
hut they do not prove any thling.

'Ar. MIALE: T 'he Honorarx M Ainister

said we would ho disappointed when
we got the proftt and loss account.
We wouild not be disappointed, we
wanted the correct figure-. that was
all, and if we got the, correct figures we
would be saltisfied. One had to express
disappointment with the figures in the
Estimates. One wanted to know what
provision was going- to be made for
depreciation and what, did he find ?

He found under the item of depreciation
and replacements the sum of £6,200, if
lie remembered rightly'. Imaginej £6,200
for depreciation and replaements, and
yet the Government talked about keeping
accounts. 'The steamers represented
capital cost of something like £107,.000.

'Mr. Wisdom :And all the capital
cost is not charged.

Mi.. MALE : A lot too much was
charged, lie knew that ; a, big pro-
portion of thiat amount was, loss and
no0t capital.

Mr, Allen: The capital has been
lost.

Mr. M1ALE : One ventured to say
that more than the £6,200 which bad
been provided for depreciation and
replacements would be required for
replacements. Mere than that am-ount
was spentb in replacemlents last year
without any provision for depreciation
at all. -And, further, -where a steamer
costing £39,000 was to-day cap italised
at sonmc £63,000 or £64,000 it was not
a true valuation of that asset. We
should write off that steamer far more
than the £6,200 -which had been pro-
vided for depreciation and replacements.
The proposition, as a business pro-
position, was absolutely wvicked and
rotten, there. -%%as no question about it.
Provided they, were new steamers lie
ventured to say that any business
concern running their steamer-s on sound
lines -woul~d write off a depreciation of
at least 10 per cent. per annum.

Mr Glreen: is that wh0at your corn-
pany allows ?

Mir. M1ALE: When oine came to old
steamers, however, to second-hand boats,
a6 10 per cent. depreciation was not
nearly suffhveit.

Mir. McT~owall : Onl-y 10 years' pur-
chase.

Mir. MNALE : Thev' were not worth
10 years' purchase as a bu~siness pro-
posit ion. Tic ventured to say the Gov-
ernment could not get more for the
"1Western Australia " to-day than they
gave for her, 'and she was going to
cost a tidy penny during the next few
months when she was sent around for
her survey. Yet the Government pro
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vided £6,200 and presented a balance
sheet-

Ron. W. 0. Angwin: You have not
got it yet.

The Premier: The hon. member ought
to reserve his remarks until he sees
it, and then he can go on sounder grounds.

Mr. MALE: In connection with
these Estimates it appeared that we
were going to spend a tremendous lot
of money onl " Etcetera." He did not
know what it meant but know it stood
in after making an allowance for tele-
grams, postages, telephone, and agents'
commissions. It amounted to some-
thing like £60,000 odd.

Mir. McDonald: What would you
do with the man who bought the boat?
It was the Agent General who bought
her.

Mr. MALE: It was not a question
of thle man, who bought her but of the
man who gave him a commission to
buy. What would we do with a Govern-
ment that rushed in and bought any
scrapiron.

Hon. J. Mitchell: Kick them out.
Mr. -MALE: Yes.
Mr. E. B. Johnston: The Agent

General did it.
Hon. 5. Mitchell: Cowardly!
Mr. MALE: Hon. members opposite

should take their responsibilities like
men and not try to take cover behind
the Agent General or anyone, else.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: His ears ought
to tingle at the abuse he gets.

Mr. MALE : Let us see how the
steamers are appreciated on the coast.

The Premier : Quote your paper.
Mr. MALE: The Nor'.i Vest Rco was

o no.
The CHAIRMAN: Was that a paper

of this year?
'Mr. MALE: It was a paper of this

year undoubtedly.
,Mr. Green: That is your own paper,

published in the interests of Malays
and Japs.I

Mr. MALE: As he had paid 6d. for
it it certainly was his own. A writer
in this paper said-

The " Western Australia," being
an example of the joys of State.
ownership- of everything, and there-

fore not responsible for her actions,
must be exempt from 'the remarks
contained in my last sentence. Ab-
solutely beyond redemption in her
playful though persistent disregard
of the conveniences of the public, she
is supposed to serve-
M11r. Green : Did you write that
Mr. MALE: No, he did not. The

writer continued-
She is without doubt "the limit"

-a law unto herself, like most State
concerns. She can, therefore, nobly
ignore anything which would at all
savour of a desire to please the public.
Perhaps I am at fault in my ideas
but honestly, I always thought that
the confounded ship belonged to US
-the public. In my delusion I went
so far as to offer to sell my shares
in her, cheap for cash.

They had not much of an opinion of thle
vessel where that was published.

The Premier : You partly control
that paper.

Mr. MALE: Would the Premier
withdraw that remark.

Thle Premier: Do you not?
Mr. MALE: Certainly not.
The Premier: In no way ?
Mr. MALE : No interest whatever

in it.
The Premier: Then I withdraw it.
-Mr. 'MALE: Here was another paper,

the Pilbara Goldfield News, and to
prevent the Premier from falling into the
same difficulty let him tell the Premier
he had no connection with this paper.
He had not even paid for this copy.

Mr. Underwood: That is to your
credit.

Mr. MALE : An article in this paper
stated-

Probably never in the history of
the State have so many complaints
been laid, apparently with just cause,
against any, steamer, then have been
preferred in connection with the
"Western Australia." Almost every
trip there is something wrong. and the
latest justified complaint comes, from
our Broome conitemporarY.

He-would not read the complaint referred
to as lie did not wish to weary the House.
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The article went on to saY-
What a nice state of aftairs on the
vessel which was boomed by our
member, Mr. Underwood, on his last
visit, as " the best vessel on the coast."
It is asserted that the steamer in
question delayed sending the mnails
ashore at the pearling port for a
considerable time, and did not go
alongside the jetty xxlth plenty of
water available, because, it is alleged,
the engineer or firemen refused to
get up steam again. It is useless
for members of Parliament and other
interested pe rsons trying to boom
the " Western Australia," as she is
not the vessel she is made out to be.
The Premier;: The fellowv who wrote

that is one-eyed.
Mir. AkLE : The article goes on to

say-
It would be much better to admit
that a mistake had been made in
the purchase of this ship, and that
she is not as suitable as might be
for the requirements of the Nor-
West.
Mr. Thomas: You cannot take

notice of that piffle.
Mir. MALE : We did take notice of these

things, and the manner in which the
State steamers were run on the coast.
Was the Premier going to present to
the House a report which was made to
him by Mir. Stevens who was now looking
alter the State Steamship Service, and
in which report Air. Stevens said that
in running the " Western Australia"
to Port Darwin there would be a loss
of £L,500 on every trip?2 The country
would have been better off under the
old system of paying a subsidy rather
than having to run these second-hand
ships. The Premier knew that it would
be impossible to run the "Western
Australia " to Port Darwin except at
a big loss.

Mr. Underwood: Who told you
The Premier: Meson told him.
Mr. MALE: The Premier ought to

answer whether the statement about
the Port Darwin trip was correct. We
were told a short time ago that owing
to the resignation of Mr. Sudholz, the
then manager, it had been decided by

agreement with the Harbour Trust
that the State Steamship Service should
be handed over to the management of
certain servants of the Harbour Trust,
and should be run by them in con-
junction with some of the members of
the State Steamship Service. That
arrangement was made for six months,
and it would be interesting to know at
this stage whbat the intention of the
Government was. , IIIIII

'The Premier : 'At the present time
it looks as if the period were going to be
extended.

Ali. MALE:; This was information
we were entitled to have and it would
have been a fair thing for the Honorary
Minister not to have cast aside the
State Steamship Service as being of no
consequence. The Minister might have
told the Committee something of the
intentions df the Government.

' Hon. WV. C. Angwin : -You have been
told so much this session about the
State steamers.

Mr. MALE: The six months would
be up probably seine time before Par-
lient n'et again, and members would
have no opportunity of criticising any
change of management, and it was only
right that we should know what was
happening in this connection. It was a
deplorable fact that the House had not
been provided with a balance sheet, and
it was to be hoped that in the future
the Premier would endeavour to have
these accounts so kept that an audit
would be possible. It. might be sug-
gested that in regard to the trading con-
cerns, instead of the Auditor General
having to make the audit, the work
should be given to men who were
accustomed to trading accounts.

The Premier :Let Moxon and your
company and all the rest make the audit.

Air. MALE: It was not known that
Air. Mexon or the others referred to by
the Premier were auditors. There were
plenty of auditors in Perth.

Mir. Dwyer i Do you not think the
Auditor Cieneral's department is capable
of carrying out the audit.

Mr. MALE : There was a great differ-
ence between the auditing of trade
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accounts and the ordinary Government
accounts.

Mr. Dwyer: The officers in the audit
department are qualified accountants.

Mir. MIALE : But it did not follow that
they all had the necessary experience
required in connection with trading
concerns ; their auditing had been of
a different class.

Mr. Dwyer : That is an undeserved
reflection. you are casting oil them.

Mr. MALE : It was nothing of the
sort. Thle samne reference might be
wade to thle honourable profession to
which the hon. member belonged. The
hon. member mnight be a most excellent
advocate on certain points, but if we
camne, to particularise, it was quite possible
that the hon. member would be passed
out in favour of some other person, and
the saine thing applied to the auditing
of accounts. The suggestion was corn.
mended to the Minister in chiarge, of
the particular department.

Hon. J. 'MITCHELL (Northam) -Thle
honorary 'Minister as usual had en-
deavonred to inform thle House as to
the matters which it was proposed should
be discussed and he for one appreciated
the *Minister's fairness. The -Minister
explained that he ought not to be asked
to tell thle Commiittee about all the
various matters contained in his Es4ti-
mates because the ramifications of his
department were so great. The Hon-
orary Minister did tell the Oomniittee
a great deal and hie fired oft an enormous
number of figuires. Trhe Department
was an important one and of course it
was naturally to be expected that the
Honorary Minister would be at a slight
disadvantage in dealing with the many
matters which came before himn. He
had dealt with thle care of the destitute
i thle hospits. This hospital que.,ion

wvas a very important one. Thle -Minister
should see that justice was; done by
thle district hospitals. The hospital
at Northam did not get tie consideration
from thle Mfinister to which it wasi en-
titled, serving as it did a radius of
100 miles. It was the duty of the
overnment to keep these hospitals

going. An endeavour h~id been pre-

viously mnade to get the people in the
country to find the mioney to run thle
hospitals. Ha did not believe in that.
In his opinion the State should supply
the accommodation. In regard to the
Aboriginesz vote, there was to he a
saving of £7,000. It was not clear
how that was to be effected. He hoped
tile aborigines were not to be neglected.
The Minister had said that a profit of
£ 4,000 had been made. out of the cattle
station. Presumnably the Minister had
sold thle cattle which the previous Ad-
ministration had beeni breeding up there.
It was. understood that, the cattle were
brought down from the station and
sold hero at auction, realising good prices.
The idea had been entertained that the
profit on these cattle had been credited
to thle State butchiers' shops. He was
glad to learn now that the credit had
been placed in the right quarter. The
Minister had suggested that the late
Administration had started the cattle
station in order that thle price of meat
might be reduced.

Hon. WV. C. AngwAin : No, I did not.

[Mqr. M&oewall took the Ohair.1

Hon. 3. MITCHERLL : The station
had been purchased by the previous
Administration in order that the natives
might have cheap meat, and so might
be induced to forsake their practice
of spearing privately-owned cattle. It
was the duty of the Govermnent to
look after the aborigines. The system
of aborigines' stations should3be extended
and pushed out into the unsettled
country. It was obvious that this
would mnean thle opening up of new
areas and so would be performing good
pionee-ring work. In Kimberley we, had
suiftoe t coutry to supply alL Australia
with meat if thle land could be stocked;
but it could not be stocked until the
Government did something for the
aborigines. It was nothing to the credit
of the Min'istry that we were to have a
balance-sheet in connection with the
State steamers, beLcause the balance
sheet wslong overdue. In asking for
that balance-sheet bon. members had
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been doing nothing more than their
duty by the country. Whenever an
appeal had been mae& for the balance.
sheet lion. members on the Ministerial
side took exception to the request.
The member for IKimnberley (Mr. Male)
was perfectly right in Baying that these
books should be kept in order all the
time. TPhe Auditor General had said
that the vouchers were not in order,
and apparently we were not to have the
audited balance-shecet before prorogation.
Win i nisters entered upon these
trading concerns they were entering
upon something out of the ordinary way
of Government, in the administering of
which they hlad had no experience.
These different trading concerns should
return sonmc little profit.. The Minister
said that hie had reduced the freight
by tine State steamers. As a share.
holder in that enterprise hie (Ron. J.
Mitchell) objected to freight being re-
duced to a nion-paying basis fin order
that 'Millars IKarol and Jarrab Company
should get a cheap freight to New
Zealand. He objected to work being
done at anything below a fair cost.
Miller's had got reduced freight to
Newv Zealand, and we were paying the
piper. Then the lBovil company, which
had not rim their cattle on WVest Aus-
tralia,, territory, hlad secured a specially
favourable agreement uinder which their
cattle were purchased by the Govern.
ment to be sent down by the State
steamers. The State steamers hlad been
used not by the small man in the
North, but to bring down cattle pus.
chased from the rich Bovril company,
and then the general taxpayer had
to pay the piper. If the Government
had not hlad thle boats they would not
have bought these cattle from the
Bovril company. It was necessary to
get freight for their steamers, and so
they were compelled to purchase the
cattle to keep the steamers going. Then
we knew that these steamers had been
used by Mlr. Gooch, of Gasicoyne, and
again at a reduced freight. Air. Gooch
had paid less than the ordinary freight
and the general taxpayer hlad paid the
difference. Had the general taxpayer
anything to be satisfied with in that

transaction ? Of course he haid not.
The steamers had not been used by the
small men and were not likely to be.
The Minister had said that members
of the Opposition would not be satisfied
when thle balance sheet came forward
because it would not show a sufficiently
disastrous result. He hoped it would
show a profit.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: You would be
very sorry.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: There would
be no sorrow. In common with the
people of the State lie had to make good
the deficiency, and lie had no desire
to be taxed in order that the deficiency
might be made good. Only yesterday
the Premier had introduced a Bill
for additional taxation, and that tax-
ation was needed to make good the
loss onl the Goverrnment's trading con.
cerns. Surely Ministers, who were not
experienced in the running of steamers,
might well pause and consider wvhat was
best to do in connection with these
boats, If they were to be run let them
make a profit at least, because the
general taxpayer was sufficiently taxed
already without having to pay additional
taxation to cover the loss on the State
steamers which had boon largely a
benefit to thle rich companies. The
Minister had mentioned not only steamers
but the various jetties anid tramways.

Hon. W. 0. Angivin There is no
loss there.

Hont. J. MITCHELL: No, because
the Minister could charge enough to
cover the cost and also produce a profit.
Those services w~ere used by many people
of the State whLo paid their sixpences
and tlxreopences for the right to travel
onl a ferry, or some small sum for the
use of jetties, and the Minister had
made a profit Out Of the Small1 people.
not out of thle rich companie. The
situation was totally different in con-
nection wvith the State steamers. He
hlad heard complaints about the ferries,
but the Minister said the complaints were
likely to disappear when the flew boat
was inconnssion. .[f £10,000 was being
soent onl that new boat it ought to be
pretty good.
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Hon. W. C. Angwin: It is being built
in Western Australia at any rate. I

Hion. J. MITCHELL : It was to be
hoped the boat would be satisfactory to
the Government and to the general
public, but if the Minister was going
to lose so cheerfully on the State steamers,
it was to be hoped the people would
object to payir~g heavier fares on the
ferries in order to make up some of that
loss. In regard to fisheries the Minister
had given the Committee some very
interesting figures, and it was very
gratifying to find that the whaling
venture was likely to be a success. In
connection with the fisheries again there
was a profit, because a multiplicity of
people paid a greater price in order that
there might be a profit.

Air. Foley: The Dago ring.
Hon. J. MITCHELL: Why did not

the lion. member become a fisherman?
It was a very pleasant occupation and
the lion. member would find it profitable,
enjoyable, and good for his health.
If the Britishers had allowed others to
step in and get control of the fishing in-
dustry they were to blame. Only to.
day hie had seen a 'nan who had a white
skini and spoke English fairly wvell
sending good fish to Perth. Was that
man to be attacked for doing what the
Minister had promised hie would do?
He did not know why the foreigners
had a monopoly of the fishing trade,
but hie knew that fish was far too dear.
There was a Fisheries Department and
the chief inspector, who had been
appointed before the present Government
came into office, was a very capable
man. That officer was not appointed
to make a profit, but to encourage the
fishing business, to protect the fish, and if
possible, bring about a cheaper supply
for the people. Why had something
not been done in that direction ? The
Colonial Secretary had promised that
fish would be made cheaper. The people
were to have cheap fish, and glowing
pictures had been painted by Ministers
of good, clean, white, fresh fish being
delivered in smart Government carts
driven by men smartly dressed in white.
The citizen was to have his whiting

or flounder delivered fresh-for breakfast
every morning, but where was the
promised fish ? Why was nothing heard
about cheap fish nowadays ? Here was
a department costing a good deal of
money and making some revenue which
the people themselves must provide,
but where were the fish ? Western
Australia had a coastline of 5,000 miles
and yet if a person wanted a bit of
smoked fish for his breakfast it cost
him ls. per pound, and the Minister
said he was satisfied to eat English smoked
fish when the waters of Western Aus-
tralia, according to the Colonial Secretary,
were teeming with fish.

Mr. Gill. What is the matter with
whale cutlets

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Anything
Ministers promised and did not fulfil
became a joke with Government mem-
bers. They did not mind. When they
went before the electors next year they
would say they tiad not all prom-
ised checap Aish ;it had been the Minister
and so they would allow the Minister
to stew in his own juice. There was a
necessity for a cheaper fish supply.

Mr. A. A. Wilson: It took you a
long time to find that out.

lon. J. 'MITCHELL: That had been
urged by' him all along just as hie had
urged the desirableness of using Collie
coal. The Minister should endeavour to
encourage fishing. Some lion. members
did not like the fish which were caught
by foreigners and the Minisler should
try to get someone else to catch them.
At ally rate, he should encourage fishing-
in order that the supply of fresh fish
might be made cheap and easy. Te pos-
sible lie should enconrage he; smoking
,and preserving of fish locally in order
that we might not longer he compelled
to eat imported fish. There were other
matters on the Eslimates which wyore of
ver 'y great importance to many members,
but the Minister had heen very thought-
less and had brought his Estimates down
at a von', late hour. The question of the
police was of considerable importance to
the whole of the peop~le of the State. The
police should be a well paid, canable body
of men. They' had many import ant duties
to perform, many duties that were apart
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from their ordinary police work, such as
the preparation of rolls and the collec-
tion of crop returns, all of which re-
quired the exercise of care and energy.
A man who collected crop returns could
slur his work or could do it thoroughly,
and the same applied to the preparation
of rolls. This work should be honestly
and fairly done.

Hon. WN. C. Angwin: They are a good
body, the police.

Hion. J. MITCHELL: That was so,
but they were not well paid. The Minis-
ter would probabl 'y contend that they
were better paid now than before lie took
office, but they should occupy an even
better status. They had to appear in
court and they had to exercise grcat tact
in the conduct of their business, and
whilst other workers' wages had advanced
considerably, theirs, though they had in-
creased, had not gone uip sufficiently. The
work of the police should be recognised
in this 'way as against that of pcople who
were not performing such responsible
duties. Hle hoped sonie consideration
would be shown to them at least upon
the next Estimates. The MNinister might
say that he hadl relieved them of some
of the many duties apart from the police
work which they performed in the past,
such as the preparation of rolls in some
districts. Ta scattered districts the police
must he employed for the preparation
of rolls, but people in the more settled
districts should themselves see that their
names were put on the rolls. 'In regard
to Captain flare, the Minister had made
it clear that it was tho duty of the House
to give him permission immediately' to
appear before the select committee and
give evidence. It was usual when a re-
quecst was made for a member to give
evidence before a select committee ap-
pointed by another place, for the member
whose attendance was irequnsted to ex-
press his wish to do so, and for the
House to gran pemsin If the mem-
ber whose attendance was requested did
not desire to attend, the House did not
trouble to give him permission. 'When a
member expressed his desire to aittendl
it wag the duty of the House to give him
pernmission, rrlis was the cuistom which
had been followed. When the House met

again he hoped the hon. member for
Mount Mlargaret (Mr. Taylor) would be
asked if it was his wish to attend as
requested and give evidence;' and if his
reply was in the affirmative, be trusted
that the question would be submitted to
the House.

lion. WV. C. Angwia: I do not mind
whether I go or not.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The Minister
said hie 'would like to give evidence and
the House should give him permission to
do so, Ile hoped the Minister would see
that the House dlid -give him perniission
though it was a question for the hon.
nmeniber to decide whether lie would at-
tend, even after permission wvas granted.
Was it conceivable that the House would
refuse permission when the Minister
wished to attend? What had this to do
with other members. We sholdld not
hesitate, hut should grant the necessary
permission. At the time of his dismissal,
Captain Hare was a very capable officer.
'Nothing was being said by him (Mr.
Mitchell) against thle officer -who had suc-
ceeded him. The present commissioner
had nothing to do with Captain Hare's
dismissal, and no doubt hie was a capable
officer and quite able to carry out the
duties. Captain 'Hare also was a capable
man, and we had an example of a vigor-
Ouis man being deprived of his manhood
and being paid a pension of £500 a year
by the State. Captain Hare was a manl
who could have been kept on at a salary
of little more than the amount of his
pension for some years to come, 'and
the Honorary Minister, after departing-
from the usual custom in this respect,
now told the House that he had saved
£2.000 a year by dispensing with the
services of Captain Hare and Inspector
Lawrence. How could any' saving have
been effected when the Government had
pensioned 'a man who was capable of
fulfilling the duties for years to come9

Hon. W. C. Angwin: We have not put
other officers on?

Ron. J. MITCHELL: That was not
so. Captain Hare had been succeeded
by another commissioner. That commis-
sioner was being paid a ~salar 'v and Cap-
tamn Hare was being paid a pension which
practically meant the paymenlt of two
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commixssioners instead of one. There must
be a loss over tilhe arrangement and the
Minister should] not endeavour to throw
dust in, the e 'ves of the public as hie had
done wh-len lie claimed to have sav-ed
£2.000 a year, Thelre could he no saving;
it must he a direct loset lo tilie (axsnavers.
The taxpayers were already fairly heavily
burdened and would be more so when
called upon to pay the deficit which was
augmnented by ensions of this kind. He
objeeted to thie manner in which Captainl
Rare's services were dispensed with and
to the gettingz rid of a calpable officer
without any reason having been given to
thle House, although questions had been
asked time aind again. As reg-arded iinini-
ration. tihe Minister referred to the riego-
tiahions with the C"ommonwealth. Tf
the Connnonwealth would not pay the
passages of these people, what dlid the
Minister intend to do! Considerable
revenue was obtained fronm these people
and we mnight well expect them to pay
something towards the cost. but the Viin-
ister ought not to stop the system on
account of ally' hesitation on the part
of the Commonwealth to fall in with his
wishes. Since taking office, the Minister
had brought in imany persons and the
work ougZht to be continued. Tme Corn-
inionwenith Government inis'hit assist the
State iii a g-ood mnany directions. A Year
ago a number of hion. members were q nite
prepared for the Coin monweal th to col-
leet duly aim rails and fasteinugs inl con-
nection with railways needed to open up
the country in order to settle the people
whom the MLinister was bringing omit. He
desired the Government to protest
against the imp~osition of customs duties
on rails for developmental work. bult the
Minister's officers refused point. blank to
ceonsider the matter.

Hoti. W. C, Ang-win- That is in eon-
tiection with the Trans-Aulst ratioan rail-

M1r. K' B. Johnstni: You had Years to
do it.

Hon. J. MITCHRELL: Hon. members
had opinised even the sugogestion of muak-
ing the request to the Commonwealth
Government. The Minister should point
out to the Commonwealth Government
that these rails were being utsed for the

settlement of people in the country, which
would benefit the Commonwealth, and,
therefore, the latter should meet the State
Goveroment in this matter.

Ili. ER R. Johnston : You paid] the
-IntY 1.11 vears without any Protest ait
all : inl fact You never know it was paid.

1F1m.n. .1 MTCHELL : Did tle hion.
inenibor kow what any arbor hon. meat-
bar knew ?

1.Fr ER B. Johnston : Whv id 41 io not

1)i0105t ?
I[on. .1. 'Ml 'lCHlE'lI : tilie hon,

member knew his own limitatioiv hie
would know a good deal, lie would know
eitotgh. at aul,, rate, to enable htim to
bhavqe decentlyv in this ffouse. Trhe Alin-
ister was prTomi~sing econlour and had
Sa i Itha t thle ne t in2CrLease in thle v ot e of
this department was only £1,300. One
noticed, however. certain items had com-
bined to bring the total expenditure oip
to £C15,000 more than last year and the
itemns which brought the net increase
down to £1,300 were itemsq which the Mtin-
ister probably had 110 very great control
over. In connection With harbourfs and
lights, there -was a decrease of nearly
£4,800 and no doubt the Commonwealth
Government were going to find the money
to eo'.er that. lin connection with the t-
imriincs.- [here 'was a decrease of £7,420.
He (lid not understanid ho-w that was going-
to be brought about. but supposed the
Mrinister was not going to spend as mu~ch
onl the natives as in the past. When one
considered thle expenditure in this de-
partnient had increased b ymore than
C15.0(10 compared with 194-13. in tile
fa-e ti anl enormouts and growinsv deficit
and ini thle face of a considerable loss;
in co,nectioni with the trading eoncerns,
onle ijist adinli I that this wils a fairly con-
siderable inc~rease in thle expeniditure uin-
dler thle Colonial Seeretar 'y. It wvis all
ver 'y well to sa 'y ire ought to dto this and
do0 tha..t, and onu-lmt to spend far. miore
under various hecads, buit the Minister
miust r~iemer lie must get his money
b~eforev le spunt it. Ministers were pro-
ridling- Estinintes which mneant a tretuen.-
ilousl' ieireased revenuie and a relatively
inc-reased expenditure. bitt thley% might
not gret thir rovenme and i hey were Per-
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-tainly likely to have uinder most head-
ings, in the Colonial Secretary's depart,-
iiient particularly, to tice the full ex-
penditure they had provided for. He
would renii to the Gov-ernment that, no
mnatter what their desires were. themn
must he sonic limit beyond wvhieh they
could not go.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin :You complain
that we do not spend enough money onl
the Northam hospital.

I-Hun. J. :iri~rr We were alt
verly aluuXious to see children, who had the
misfortune to he badly placed, cared for
and we were anxious that our institu-
tions should lie right lip to dlate. TPle
M3iist.er said tinit before lie caine into
atllire, if' a wigluw womian wanted assist
ance, she had to prove before a court
that she was entitledl to the assistance.
Now hie said lhe ili'l not ask for such
proof ais was roiven in that manner, but
iierely -ot his officers to make an in-
quiry. and tinder that system his expendi-
ture had gone up greatly. He (Mr. Mit-
chell) did not care w~hat the expenditure
was so lung as thlese people were deserv-
ine. ChlId ren unifortunately situated
should lie looked after and the Minister
should he ver y careful to see that the
people -who were deserving got properly
treated. At the sanic time he wanted it
to he reineni'iured that there were inany
people who thbought that the Government
was at fail- iuailch cow. No doubt the Mlin-
ister would agree that all persois who
weiit to himi for assistance Should state
4tlearlvy just whtat their income was, thle
source front wvhich they got the money,
and the Mlinister should then determine
what assisliance was to be given, in order
that the difference that was necessary
could he inade up bY the State.

Air. Foley :That is done at the pre-
-sent tinme.

T-Ion. J. Al IlTCHELL That was what
"was attempted. hut niot achieved in every
-case. lie did iiot want publicity in1 coii-
neetion with the chari table assistanice
giveni. ny miore than thle Minister did;
he wanited the inquiry to he carefully
undertaken so thatt people wrho were not
entitled lo hell) S lhuld not bie given hielp
and so t hat pe(Ppl who werte entitled to

it migh-lt have it generously conceded to
them. 'rhe vote uinder Charities had
increased so astonishingly that it gave
rise to the fear that some people who
were not entitled to help hiad got beyond
the 11 inistor's good nature, 'ric in-
crease appeared too large to have been
brought about by legitimate means. Al-
though the times were not so prosperous
as 'when a Liberal Government occupied
thle reasuir y bench, still he did not
think the diffci-ence Was4 eaOiUgh tojUst if V
the increase shown. Only the people
who really were deservingv should get as-
sistance front the State. The Mi1ni'ster
asserted that inquiries were close and
sumfiient. but he (Mr. Mitchell) doubted
whether that was the case, and suggested
there was a limnit beyond which we should
not go and thtat limit was reached when
the Mlinister had done what was neces-
sary. He [(ir. 2llitebell) had no objec-
tion to that. It was right but he
thought we should h1e careful; still, lie
(lid tot want to take these people before
the Children's Court, hut the Ilimister
should set upi a court of his own t hat
would mnake careful inquiry. When the
M1-inister was replying would he make a
definite promise in regard to one thing
only, alid that was, if he did trading
lie woul~d abide by the Trading Accounts
Act in tlie future and see that members
of this House were not obliged to waste
time in connection with the State enter-
prises as bad bad to he done during the
current sessioin in a futile attempt to gain
information. which, no doubt, could be
given to-night if the Minister wished. The
AMinister should give the Committee the
information and state just what the posi-
i ion was with regard to thte steaumers;
also in re ,gardl to any of the other trading
concerns lie was interested in. The time
had no0w arrived when it would paly to
he absolutely frank.

Mr. HARPER (Pingelly' ) :The Honior-
ary Minister had not been very irenerous
in the distribution of the Healthi vote. A
request had beeni made for ai niedical
officer at Brookion, hjut so far that had
iiot been responded to. It was singular
that Brookton should he mnade the excep-
tion, in such a eas:e. Iunder I le headiti!,
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of Medical and Public Health, the esti-
mate for the coming year was £111,193.
That meant nearly £1 for every voter
in the State. Very little of that, howv-
ever, went to the electorate he represented.
There were new districts springing up
and tile ipopulation was increasing, and if
any place should be assisted it should be
the new places and not those places that
were well established and where medical
practitioners could, by means of private
practices earln a good living. Brockton
was 15 miles from Beverley and 15 miles
from Pingelly, and the refusal to grant
the appointment of a medical officer had
no parallel. Although this vote had in-
creased, thle economy which it was pro-
posed to carry out so far as lBrookton
was concerned was quite unjustified. With
regard to the retirement of public ser-
vants, whenever a manl was capable of
filling important posts, even though he
had reached the retiring age it would be
economical to keep. him employed rather
than to pay himi a pension. There was
no doubt aout it that Captain Hare was
at manl who was capable of thoroughly
carry, ing out the duieis entrusted to him.
it was false economy to retire such an
officer and pay him a pension of £E490
per annum. Those remarks applied, not
only' to Captain Hare, butl to the others
who were retired and were still eapahie of
filling important posts. If Captain Hare
was not suitable for the position of Com-
missioner of Police there were other posts
he could have filled satisfactorily. For
instance lie might have been appointed
Assistant Public Service Commissioner.

Mr Rt B. Johnston: The civil service
would not have appreciated that.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin: The Assistant
Public Service Commissioner had been
appointed before Captain Hare was re-
tired.

lir. E. B. JOHNSTON (XSilliams-
Narrogin) :At that early hour there was
only one small matter he wished to refer
to, and that was the misleading manner
in whicli ttle Government statistics were
issued by the Statistical Registrar's office.
That department had not gone to the
trouble of defining districts for statistical
pulrposes. They had just taken the maps

issued by the Lands Department in sec-
tions and had called one series, the map
of the Beverley district, another series
that of the Pingelly district; another
series, that of the Wagin district; and
yet another that of the Narrogin district,
and so onl, quite irrespective of wvhether
those maps showed the whole of the dis-
tricts named. For instance in his own
district there was at railway running from
Narrogin to Wickepin. Those twoe
districts were entirely one in in-
terest,. and yet it was found that the
town of Wickepin and the whole of tlie
settlers there who did all their business in
Wickepi *n or Narrogin, had been put into
the Pingelly statistical district, with the
result that the latter bad been swelled out
of all proportiob., and the Narrogin dis-
trict had not got the credit that was due
to it. Great harm was done when these
misleading statistics were quoted by
Chambers of Commerce and other bodies
for the purpose of comparison.
* .12 o'clock mnidnight.

Mr. Allen: They ought to be correct.
Mr. R. B. JOHNSTON: But theyv were

absolutely incorrect. Any commercial
hody'% of 'non wanting to know the pro-
duc ion of a district were misled if they
relied on the figulres from the Government
statistical office for the crop returns. It
was an absolutely disgraceful and mis-
leading return. Settlers in the Narrogin
district were not included in the Narro-
guyn statistical district, and returns were
quoted which would putl Narrogin low in
the list, although it was really amongst
Ilie highest in the State in point of pro-
ductior On glancing at the electoral
roll to-day lie had noticed that 3,046 voters
were on the Narrogin electoral roll, as
comlpared with 2,159 for Wagin and
?.182 for Pingelly.

Air. Harper: You have not that many?
M~r. R1 B. JOHNSTON: It was so. yet

thle statistics would make it anpear that
there was no production in the district
at all]. The Government ought to instruct
the Registrar Goneral to issue reliable
statistics. The Rceistrar General should
consult with the district survevors and
see that thle statistical districts Were pro-
l'erly defined. If they were not going to
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do that they ought not to issue statistics
at all. Mr. Stenberg had been anl officer
of the Registrar General's Department for
soine time, and the Government ought to
spare him for a fortnight to go up and
reorganise that department and put this
matter on a proper basis if the officers of
thant department were unwilling or in-
capable of doing so.

Mir. TAYLOR (1Mount Margaret) : The
Colonial Secretary's Department con-
trolled most of those institutions which
rendered assistance to the people of the
State. Unfortunately at the present time
the district lie represented was not as
properous as it had been. Although the
district was somewhat sparsely peopled,
the need for hospitals was just as urgent
is it had been, when the district wvas at
the height of its prosperity, a few years
ago. Those hospitals being assisted hospi-
(als, and i lie 1)optdal ion having decreased],
it was somewhat difficult for those re-
imming to raise thle necessary motney
for those institutions. lie had had re-
peat ed applicantions from the hospitals for
furlther assistance. Whenever ap pealed
to the Honorary M3inister had endea-
voinred to meet him as fairly' as possible
wilhI the finanices at his disposal. He de-
sired to remind the Minister and the Goy-
ernmenit gzenerally that no matter what
economy was effected to make tlhe revenue
meet the expenditure, it onght not to he
allowed to interfere with the hospitals.
When in opposition hie had madle vigorous
nlieks onl the Government of the day for
reducing grants of this sort, The Goy-
erment should not be niggardly, nor
shouild they waste money, but they should
strain over ' effort to meet the require-
ments of those who were unable to pay for
medical aid and treatment. There were no
liospilals in time State. not even excepting
those in thle metropolitan area, with its
flourish and activity, which were so gen-
erously supported by the people as
the hospitals onl the goldfields; hnd
when an isolated communityv on thle
goldfields had lost a large proportion of
its wvage-eamninif section. that community
couild not contrihute as fallyv as was ne-
cessary. and when the mines were closed
down and the workers hand departed, then

those who remained, the business men and
the prospectors working their own shows,
found it very difficult to contribute suffi-
cient for the maintenance of the local
hospital. It was to be hoped thle Govern-
ment would realise the position. It was
highly desirable that none of the exist-
ing hospitals should be closed down. He
hoped thle Government would adopt that
attitude. He had interviewed the Com-
missioner of Public Health and the Hon-
orary Minister, and he realised that there
were vecry great financial difficulties, not-
withstanding which he hoped that the
Minister wonldu show determination and
independence and strain every effort to
meet thme requirements o fthe hospitals.

Mir. Thomas: Will that stamp him as an
administrator?

Mr. TAYLOR: That was one of the
qualifications which made a manl capable
of administering a department. If a 'Min-
ister found there was a necessity to step
outside the hide-bound rules and regula-
lions in the interest of the p~eolple hie would
(10 it and( depend onl his own capacity to
defend his action afterwards. However
much members might differ on party linas.
however bitterly they might oppose each
other onl principles, when it came to a
matter of hielping- thosec who could not
help themselves they were all at one. That
had always been the case in this Chamber,
and lie hoped that feeling would continue.
He hoped there was no trait in any muau's
character which, for the sake of party
politics, would make him argue against
assistance to those who could not assist
themselves. The aim of any public man
should be to help those wvho could not help,
themselves, and to be able to expend
the money extracted from the taxpayer
in the true interests of the people; and
he hoped that no matter what attitude
Ministers might adopt in regard to re-
deeming the financial position of the
State, they would not attempt to use the
pruning knife too freely so far as hos-
pitals and charitable institutions were
concerned. Perhaps he was in a position
to speak more fully on hospitals than
other members. He band been a member
of the Perth Hospital Board for the last
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six or seven years, and chairman for the
last few months, and only since he had
been, chairman of the board had he fully
realised the great work done by' the hos-
jpitnb . The numerous requests made to
him for admission to the instiltut[ion would
msake all lion, members, if they were ac-
qunainted with those eases, anxious that
mole money should be expended on the
hospitals. He was mentioning his con-
nection with the Perth public hospital
on to emphiasise to the Committee how
great "vas the need for hospital treatment
for those who could not provide for them-
selves.

Mr. Thomas: Are they not sufficientlY
pr ovided for?

Mr. TAYLOR: If the lion. member
would read the Press reports and also
thle annual report of tine hospital, and
if hie camne into contact with those who
had been treated at the institution, lie
would endorse the opinion t hat the pa-
tient.s were very well looked after. How-
ever vigilant the management and execu-
tive officers might he, he did not think
there was any indigent person turned
a way, aid althtough hie believed the tios-
pitall was sometimes imposed upon by
persons who were well able to pay for
trealtmentI. that fact only showed that
t hose in ront rot of the institution erred
onl thle right side. As population in-
creased the demands oil the institution
were extending. The party with which
he was assoeiated had inculcated in thle
minds of thle people the principle that
hospitals should be free, and he believed

tla at large number of people were niow
taking advantage of that position. Peo-
ple said. "The Labour Government are in
power: thle 'vhave advocated free hospi-
tills anad we are goinw, to avail ourselv-es
of I he ot poituini y.'' And they did so,
ailthough they were not justly en titled in
free treatment under the Act biy which the
hospital existed. From his experience in
connectioni with the Perth hospital he
was mole t hinu ever convinced of I le
necesgsity' for giving assistance to the hos-
pitals in outlying districts, and hie hoped
the Treasurer would not hie backward if
thle AMinister controlling the department
made a further demand on his funds.

There was in his own district a welt'
equipped hospital, but there had been nio-
doctor there for some considerable time,
although lie had been- informed by the
Nlinister this evening that a doctor had
gone there recently' . The amount paid
by' tile Government had not been sufficient
to induce a doctor to settle down there
and depend onl a private practice for
his livelihood. That prevented a medical
mail from being there. The nearest was
at Malcolm, some 28 miles awayc' . A mnat,
whom lie knew in Queensland many years
itgo, one of the hardiest type, was work-
ing at the State battery at Niagara and
contraeted pn~eumonia. The doctor caim
from 1\talcoliu and a inurse did all she
could but the manl lasted only three or
four dlays. That manl left a widow and
four or live children. Few people real-
ised how hard it "'as in thle back country
when accident or sudden illness overtook
aiiybody. He hoped the Treasurer would]
not be backwvard when any reasonable
requests were made for facilities neces-
sam-v to equip the hospitals in the outlying
disiriots, or even in the met ropofitan
area.

Mr. -11. F. TROY (Alt. Magnet) :Since
tine qluestion of hospitals bad been raised,
he desired to make a few remarks in con-
nection with the Sandstone hospital. Last
year he had occasion to speak on this sub-
ject and he regretted that lie was corn-
pelted to-night to make some remarks
'4 inh might not be cornpl inca tarY io the
Government. Last year lie hadl directed
attention lo the fact that iocalities Weore
d iscri minat ed againist: how in ma ny ~ of
thle wealthier ditis : eopie nidvr
few sacri flees for thle minncance of their
hiospit als and in the least pr-osper-ous dis-
trict s where thle jpopulat ion was
labotiring- underi great burdens aind
heacv- ii anoudien ps 1711nn'y salrilies Iveme
inoie. Thle Mlinister then stated that
hie intended to see thlit the people
in the more p rosperouIs. poplou and
wvealthiier districts shouldered sirmilar
responsibilities. hut in looking over the
report of the Principal Medical Officer he
could find( no evidence of anything in that
direction.

Mr. Taylor: It is worse, I think.
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Hon. M. F. TROY: It was not a habit
with hint to complain about his electorate
and he regretted that hie had to again
speak on this matter. He was always pre-
pared to consider the financial stringency
and the burdens which the Government
were carrying iii openingi up) the country,
hut where people were making great sacri-
fices to maintain their health, consideration
ait least should lie extended toi themi be-
cause they wvere deserving of it. He de-
sired to make a few comparisons to show
how the people in his electorate aceupted
their responisibilities, anid made great sar,-
rifives as againstl people in more popu-
Ious and wealthier districts. Take Albany.
where the hospital "as natin a i ned in thle
Governmnent : the report of the Principal
Medical Officer stowed that last year i.2L
patients were treated. the gross cost of the
institution was £1.264, fees and donations
amounted to £C27S; and the Government had
to subscribe £985. T[he cost to the Gov-
emnent of thast inist itutioin per patient
per diem was 7S. 01/2d1 At Sandstone 207
patients were treated at a gross cost of
£2,838, the grant from tire Government
amounted to £400 and the cost per patient
per diem to the State was 1s. .101/2d.

lion. W. C, Angwin: Wha~t about
special grants?

Hon. M. F, TROY: Presumably they
were included, but even if they were not
they would not make much difference. At
t he Broome, hospital 2:35 patients were
treated at a gross cost of £970, while fees
and donations amounted to £C403 and the
cost to Ihe State per patient per dieni was
2s. 91 4d. Danbury was regarded as one
of the most prosperous. import ant anid
popuilous districts in the State. The Gov-
ernment were spending considerable money
there and proposed to spend more, and
with that expenditure he agreed. The
people of Barbary. however, should ac-
cept their responsibility in connection
with the upkeep of their hospital. Tire
Bunbury hospital last year treated 235
patients at a gross cost of £1,706: fees
and donations amiounted to thre paltry
sum of £E440, the Government subscribed
C1,265, and the cost to the State per
patient per diem was 5s.

Air. Thomas: Bunbury is the centre of
an enormous district.

Hon. M. F. TROY: That was all the
more reason why the district should sub-
scribe more towards the hospital.

Mr. Thomas: The district does not, but
Bunbury does.

Heon. H. F. TROY: Bunbury had two
personis to every one in Sandstone, and
yet their subscriptions to the hospital were
infinitesimal. This showed most unfair
treatment. The Minister should remem-
ber thast the Sandstone people lived in
a remote portion of the State and were
pioneers who were building up the State.
'[he y were on the very verge of civilisan-
tion. they' lived tinder the worst climatic
conditions, laboured under many disad-
vantages, followed a most unhealthy call-
ing, and the majority of them were wvages
amen. )et, in connection wvithi the as-
sistance to hospitals the treatment they
received was that the more they gave the
more they wvere expected to give and the
less was the consideration shown to them.

Yr. Allen : It is more blessed to give
than to receive.

Mr. Thomas: They must have tons of
mnlIev.

Hon. Ml. F. TROY: No. but they had
tons of self-sacrifice.

Air. Broun: How about Peak Bill and
R~aveasthorpe?

Hon. Ml. F. TROY : The 'y shared very
badly too, but their population had de-
clined and lie wvould not make comparisons
with them. He was comparing Sandstone
with thre most important, wealthy and
populous dist Wets. and he wvanted the
Iledical Department to show their genius
for administration by making other dis-
tricts pay their quota.

Mr. Allen : How wvill you do it?9

Hon. '11. F. TROY: The Government
should make them take over the hospitals
and compel them to do sl ill mole by refus-
ing to give them so much assistance. fler-
aldton was a healthyv town and the centre
of a big and prosperous district;: the hos-
pital there treatcd 27.5 patients at a gross
cost of £61.787; fees and donations
amounted to £471 and the net cost
to the State was £1.916. The cost
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to the State I)er diem per p~atient
wats 59. there also. Kalgoorlie was
still another centre which id not
accept its responsibilities in this direction.
At the Kalgoorlie hospital the number of
patients treated was 500, gross cost
£7,065, fees and donations £680, leaving
the Government to raise £6,384, and the
cost to thle State per patient per diem was
6s. 61/Ad. At Narrogin (120 patieats
treated) the gross cost was £1,162, fees
and donations £143, and thne State eon-
tributed £1,018, cost to the State per
patient per diem 6s. 10%/_d. Pinjarra
Kas in a still worse position because the
cost to the State was 17s. 41/ _d. At York
the cost was 7s. 9d.

Hon. Frank Wilson :The policy of the
Premier was that the State should sup-
port thle hospitals entirely.

Hon. Uf. F. TROY: No doubt the Slate
would support the hospitals entirely if the
people in the more populous and wealthy
portions of the Stale were compelled to
pay their quota. At York, which was a
very prosperous town in the centre of a
very big district, the cost of thie hospital
was £032, and the fees and donations
amounted to £162, leaving the Government
to shoulder £SIU, ahout 00 per cent, of the
cost of the institution.

Mr. Broun: How about Beverley?
Hon. il. F. TROY: Beverley was one

of the assisted hospitals and accepted its
responsibilities in a much better manner
than any of the other lawns he had men-
tioned, thie cost to the Slate per patient
per diem being only S s. 7d.; but the Gov-
ernment grant amiounted to half of the
total cost of the institution. Busselton
was another of the assisted hospitals and
had 5S patients during last year. The
gross cost was £575 and the grant by the
Government amounted to £300. The re-
turn sllowed that the hospitals which cost
least to the Government were Jarralidale.
wvhere the cost per patient per diem to
the Government was Is. 5'/~d., Sandstone
Is. 101/., and Leonora Is. 101/2d. There
was no denying the fact that Ihe people
in the back country, on the back gold-
fields, with a few exceptions where the
population had gone down, were contri-
butingr fully 50 per cent, more than was

being done by people in poplous0U locali-
ties. They had been unselfish enough
to take the hospitals over, put
Ihem tinder the control of local
committees and paid the money out
of their own p~ockets. Last year the Min-
ister stated that he intended to make other
people accept their responsibilities. In
connection with the Cue institution, of
which the cost had been very great, the
pcop~le were accepting their responsibili-
ties and no doubt they felt it was tip to
them to do something. So far as his ex-
perience wvent the 'Medical Department
gave as little as they possibly could
and the more the people paid the
more they were expected to pay.
He must confess that the hon. Mr.
Con nolly instituted thie practice. He
(Mr. Troy) was not p~repared to allow
his constituents to put their hands into
their p~ockets and tax themselves if other
people in the State were not compelled
to do similarly. He would urge them
to hland the whole institution over
to the Government and say "Bun
it yourselves." All lie asked was that
if people in a country centre were
making sacrifices to maintain their insti-
tution and conduct it fairly and squiarely
they should get fair treatment. Tn
five years thie people of sandstone
had subscribed out of their own pockets
over £11I,000 towards the upkeep of their
hospital, and with the dxecit ion of prob-
aly 'vLeonora there was no place in the
state with the same population that could
cflim that.

Mr. Thomas: They have got all the
benefit of a friendly societ v as well as a
hospital; they% are not doing too badly.

Hon. M4. F. TROY: The people were
paying to friendly societies and to the
hospital as well. There were three or
four friendly societies there. No matter
what consideration the people might
be getting from their institultion the
cost to the State was onlyV is. 10 1/,d.
per patient per dieni, as againlst 5s., 6s.,
10s., and £1 in other institutions. In
Bunbury the cost to the State was 5s.

Mr. Thomas: I am accepting the Mfinl-
ister's assertion that you get privileges
that we do not.
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Hon. Af. F. TROY: If the people at
Sandstone got privileges they paid for
them. The hon. member's constituents
got privileges and did not pay for them.
The cost to the State per patient per diem
of the Sandstone hospital was only Is.
10'A._d. and the cost at Bunbury was 5s.

Mfr. Thomlas: The conditions are not
the same.

Hon. M. F. TROY: The State had to
bear at certain burden and if the people
of Sandstone relieved the State of a bur-
den of 4s. per patient per diem and the
people of Bunbury did not, the people of
Sandstone should get some consideration
for that. The return which lie had,
showed that the cost to the State of one
hospital was a mere bagatelle, wvhilst the
cost of the other was 7s. or Ss. The other
districts might well be ashamed of them-
selves for the way in which they shirked
their responsibilities in this direction.
He liad] heard the M~inister say that the
wages which were paid in these institu-
lions were too high; but wages were a
little highber all round in these places, and
the conditions of life were worse than
th ey were in more favoured districts. It
might be pointed out that the burden was
not on the State; it was the local
people who paid. We might well dis-
cuss the matter from the mannier in
which the State was affected. These in-
stitutions in the back country were ex-
pected to earry more than their fair share
of responsibility, and that was not fair.
After the Mfinister had made his reply he
(Mr. Troy- ) might have something further
to sayv on the matter. All he asked now
was that, as these people in the back
countryv were on the very' fringe of civil-
isation; as they' were the pioneers of
the State ; as they lived under severe
climatic conditions ; as the occupation
which they' followed was most unhealthy,
and since they had a dozen and one calls
on them more than were made on those
who were in more favourable districts-
and it had to be remembered that acci-
dents which happened in mines were very
mimerous-all these claims should be
given consideration. With regard to
the heavy accident list and the cost which
was involved, he had acted as secretary of
a union at Sandstone for three months.

and right throughout that period the acci-
dent pay had averaged £100 a month. He
would never have believed it if he had not
with his own eyes seen that this was so.
Therefore hie was not prepared to remain
in the House without making a protest.
The Minister promised last year that he
would either make the people face their
resp)onsibility or make the burden of
taxation more equitable, Of course we
knew that at present the Government
wvere not able to bear the whole of the
cost of these institutions; but we should
have some scheme by which each and
every one in the State should be made to
hear their fair quota. (-A Bill might be
introduced lo impose sonic kind of charity
or medical tax; but let us have done with
the policy of penalising one portion of the
,State and allowing another to go scot-
free because the department was afraid
to taekle the question.

Mr. PRICE (Albany) :If the member
for Mt. Magnet had been reasonable and
fair in his criticism, lie (-,%r. Price)
would not have taken part in the debate.
It was the duty of the State to provide
for its indigent section of the community,
and lie expressed his regret that the lion.
inenuiher in his quotations and his conm-
parisons 'was not even ordinarily just to
the other hospitals when comparing them
with the imnsitntion ait Sandstone. Tt had
to he adniitted that the cost to the Govern-
ment of time Sandstone hospital was low;
but it wvag by no means the lowest in the
Slate. The figures quoted by the lion.
member did not convey a just appreeia-
tion of thie actual position, because, we
found that the cost to the State of the
patients in the Katanniug hospital was
exactly Ihe same as the cost of that it,
Sandstone.

Hon. Af. F. T[ROY: I admitted that.
Mr. PRICE: Butl the lion. member did

not p.oint out that there was anmother hos-
pital -in hlis constituency-that at Mft.
Magnet.

H-on. At. F. T[roy: Whose claims; are
not urged.

Mri. PRICE: The bon. member did
not urge that claim: hie did not wish to
urge it because if lie were to do so Mft.
Magnet would not stand in the unique
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position referred to. The lion. member
selected one hospital, and used that as an,
argument why the whole system should
be altered. It it were put forward that
the Government should take over (he
control of the whole of' tine hospitals lie
(Mlr. Price) would support that; lbut lie
did not intend to stress tile q uest ion as
brouiwht forward by the inember for Mtl.
Magnet, except so far i~s lie took occalsion
to refer to tine hospital at Albany. If
we took Hunbury it wvouid be found that
tine cost to the State was 5s. per ]lead.
whbile that at Albany was 7s. 0119.

Hon. lAl. r. 'Croy: How dies it eom
pare with Mt. £iagnet?

Mr. PRICE: It certainly was a very
great increase on lie hnospitals at Sand-
stone but not on that at M't. Mlagnet. To
tlle One case we had a centre where the
whole of tine palients were residents, or
wen'e people wino were located in tine
district, bilt at bo0th Bunbury and Albany
the hospitals were called upon to deal
wiih indigtent eases, men left stranded

foi their si s, and these moc becaxme
a burden onl the State throughi tile
hospital.

Mr. Foley: That happens in tine back
country as well.

Mr. PRICE: Tihese hospitals were
called upon to deal with indigent 1rersous
from whom no returin could be secured.
He had spent years in thie back country' .
Rad during the w'hole of that period had
mmu1l into the hlosp~ital fund of the dis-
triet in which lie was residing for the timne
being. By doing this lie had been always
elig-ible for hospital treatment. At tine
Government hiospi tals at lRnunin. Al -
buriy. and places% like Katanining. the
residents were e4 ipel led to pay, and thle
only person, who received speeial treat-
ment were the indigent patients. That
Was Whly tine Cost appeared so much
greater at those centres as compared with
other centres where the hospital treatment
was chieflyv for tine workers iii the locality. v
In some of the gold mining districts re-
ferred to byv the member for Mfount MNag'-
iie t (Hon. If. F. Tro y) the cost to the
Stote was infinitely greater than in the
ainculftnral districts. He could not re-
frainl fr-om nhjectxng to the nnfair corn-

parisons drawvn by tlie muember for Mount
Mlagnet. Although the cost to the State
might appear, to be g-reater in one dis-
trict than in another it might easily be
for tine reason that thIn one hospital was
called upon to deal with a greater number
of indigelt cases than were received iii
the other institutions. Again, when there
was a small percentnge of siekness, the
administrative expenses remaining practi-
cally unaltered, the p~ercenltage of cost
per patient rose. He desired to draw
attention to thle extraordinoary increase in
expenditure in con nection with the
Colonial Secretary' 's Department, amiount -
ing to £C41,121.

lon. W. C. Aingwiin (Hlonorary Mini-
ster) : No. it is only% £1,307,

[JMr. lfolnman resnni,ed the Chair.

Mr. PRICE: Nousense. ilhe increase
was as he had stated.

Ron. J. 2litcelil L ook at page 97.
1Mr. PRICE.- Inadvertently lie had

been studying tile Estimnates of a couple
of yeairs ago, and( therefore his assump-
tion was wvron, How ever, lie would still
take exception to (lie remarks ,aade by
tine member for Mount 'Magnet iii comiec-
tion with the hospitals. and when the hos-
pital vote was renchied lie would deal with
matters affecting tile individual hospi-
tals.

I o'clock, an'.
Mr. FOLEY (Monnt Leonora) : It

"'as not his desire to speak at length onl
these Estimates ceept to refer to the
a'lrnnj nisirvat ion in rezard to hospitals.
'file nieber for IMunt Margaret had
urgedl that when we were considering how
best to assist tie sick and needy we
should pull party, considenations aside. It
wonuld be wvell if that could be so, hilt
lie felt bound to sayv that the condition of
runny of thne hospitals outback was tihe
fault of the previous Administration.
As a former chairman of anl out-
back hospital he knew that when the
hospitals received a pound for pound
subsidy' tiney were able to get along
fairly well, bilt when Mr. Connolly
was Colonial Secretary there was evi-
dently riced fom- retrenchment and the
mneans of econonmy adopted by that gentle-
mail was to cut dfown the subsidies to out-
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'back hospitals. An arrangement was en-
tered into whereby it was thoughit the
Government could better help the hospi-
tals and at the same time conserve the in-
terests of the State by giving a dilferent
±or- of assistance, Hie hopled that what-
ever (*ot*, *nwint was ini power thle thes-
pitals and the care of the sick and needy
would be the last things, to be subject to
retrenchment. l1e ulid not think the
main hospital in his own district had re-
eived till thle assistance in the past that
was necessary, bitt when hie had put a
Couple Of r'equests before thie Honorary
lkinister the assistance asked for had been
fortheoinitg Ile did not wish the Mini-
ster to give his district anything that an-
other district could not g cet. hnt tile
policy -should be to ht'elp-, those dis-
tricts which were doing inert !o hie?1
themselves in connection wvith their
hasp ttls. CTe Leonora iosji ital was
the second largest country hosuital. in
the State, the Kalgoorlie hospital
being the onl 'y one which treated more
patients. The cost per head of the treat-
ment of patients in thre Leenora hospital
'was ver-y light. At Natanning the cost
was Is. 1O'% d.. at Leonora it was a shade
over 2s.. hut lie would like the Committee
to take into consideration that the outback
hospitals did a. greater service to the sick
than the hospitals in the city* . If a man
-was injured he went into the Leonora hos-
pita! and hie received treatment which it
was impossible for him to get in any other
hospital in the State. if it was decided
that outside assistance was necessary the
hospital provided that assistance. During
the year 23S pantients had been treated at
the Leonora hospital andr thle treatment
the,'y were able to get there, was a good
as they could g-et in any part of the
state. 'Whilst he- admitted that theamount
onl the Estimates was not the only as-
sistance which thle Government gave to
the hospitals. he hoped thle Government
would take more notice of the wishes of
the Hnnorar'v Minister than they had done
in the past. it was the intention of the
Minister to visit seine of the hospitals oti
the goldfields. and lie felt confident that
people would be able to put; up a case
which would convince thle Minister oif the

justice of giving those people ever ' assist-
ane, T he 'people of the Leonoera dis-
trict had contributed to their hospital
liropoiticjtatelv more thani any other dis-
trict in the State, and the assisted ]hospi-
tals wvould be greatly benefited if the
Government would adopt a policy of as-
sisting- those who lied helped themselves
in the past. Instead of the people at
Leoinora paying Is. per week towards the
hospital thley t ad raised the subscri ption
to Is. Hi. per week. It hail beenl pointed
oult that othler hosp.,Iitals which were really
G-overnment institutions, such as tite hos-
pitals at Bunbrrrv and Aihany. provided
for any~ patients wvho ighlt cotie into the
district, and tite cost per h.ead in those
places wn.s .1s. in thle one istance atnd 7s.
in (lhe other. It that cost was comlpared
with die cost in 11 lie[ 2 onlora hospital in
rotitiectioti with which thle people of thle
district were paying Is. Gd. per week-

The CHA IR2%AN: The Committee
,were now onl die g-eneral discussion and
the remarks otf thle lion. member were
confined solely to one item. 'If the lion.
inemheir desired to deal only xvith [ihat
item his remarks could 'he well left unltil
the itemn relating to hospitals was reached.

Nry. F'OLEY: When the Vote. for as-
sisted hospitals was reached xI'rnld 1CInm-
hers ble permnitted to draw comparisons
between pubhlic hospitals anid assisted
hospitals 9

The CHAI RNAN Yes. The C'ommrit-
tee were discussing the whole department
at the present mom11ent, and if a tuemuber
desired to deal only with one itemn it WAS
better that hie shudwait till that iteml
was reached.

Mr. ALLEN' (West Perth) : Two of
thle most imiportant votes in this, depart-
mient were those for hospitals and chari-
ties. There had been sonie debate in
regad to the hospitals, and he was rot
quite satisfied that thle hospital authorities
mnade thle fullest inquiry possible to ascer-
tain whether all patients were genuine
indligent eases. Having been associated
with the local hoard in Perth and 'with
one of the committees appointed to in-
vestigate this mnatter, a good many cases
had come under his notice, and it was
found that tire local board had to pay a
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considerable sumn to the Perth public hos-
pital for many eases -which he thought
were admitted without the fullest inquiry
having been made.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Only for infecti-
ouls eases.

Mr. ALLEN: There were other eases
as wellt, but in regard to infectious cases
the onus was thrown on the local board
to hunt them up and ascertain if assist-
ance was genuinely required. In his
opinion the hospital authorities had not
at all times made the full inquiries which
should have been mode. Many eases were
sent to the hospital which were not truly
indigent cases and which should have
been treated outside. In regard to the
Charities vote, the Honorary Minister
stated that the Government had been
called upon to pay a considerably larger
amiount than the previous Government
to assist widows wvho were left -with
famnilies.

Mr. Lewis: They have done good work
too.

Mr. ALLEN: That point he was not
disputing. He was in sympathy with the
work, but the department should make
the fullest inquiry to see that they were
not imposed upon. A widow who was
left with five or six children received 7s.
6d. per head for the children bitt she
possessed property from which she was
obtaining a rental of £1 per week and
consequently she was in a fairly good
position. Another woman told him that
she thought she ought to get assistance
but she had some means, and while he
thoug ,ht that some slight assistance should
be riven, she was not entitled to the
sanme amount, though she considered this
was very'x hard. ]'t was the duty of the
Glovernment to look after the sick and no
Government would desire to shirk that
duty. Past Governments had performed
that duty and the MAinister has no reason
to claim any special glorification for it.

Mr, Thomas: They have not done the
same with regard to assisting widows and
orphans.

Mkr, ALLEN: Perhaps there had not
been the same demand.' He was glad that
the present Government were improving.
He was in accord with assisting widows

who were left with children. In regard
to fisheries, he regretted that after all
which had been done, people had still to,
pay excessive prices for fish. The MHin-
ister had taken credit for what had been
done by the department, but the public
were not blessed with cheaper fish.

Mr. Thomas: We have had plenty of
slinking fish.

MAlr. ALLEN: That was probably due
to the establishment of Government
shops for which the people had to pay.
The Minlister referred to the release of
prisoners and said that the present Gov-
emninent had not released more than their
predecessors. He bad not the figures
before him, but hie agreed with the in-
ister that if a man who was sent to prison
for the first time served six months, it
would probably be as great a punishment
to himn as if he served three years. The
mere fact of being convicted was as
serious for some people as being sent to
gaol. In such eases he agreed with the
Government that if they were satisfied
that the convicted person had repented
sufficiently, hie should be released, but
there -was need for the exercise of con-
siderable care and discretion in this direc-
tion. The Minister had given some little
information in regard. to socialistic enter-
prises and had referred with a certain
amount of glorification and satisfaction
to the fact that a poultry farm had been
inaugurated at the Old Men's Home and
had supplied 7590 dozen eggs.

Mfr. Thomas: There is nothing disgrace-
ful about flint.

Mr, ALLEN: It was a, paltry thing
to make a song about.

Hon. W. C. Angwvin: You have had
so much to say about other things that
I thought I Would give you that One.

Mr. ALTUIRN: The Minister told only
one half of the story. He did not men-
tion the cost of producing the eges.
Probably tie farm provided a good
pastime for the old men, hut poultry
farming was a business on which a lot of
motley' could be lost. it might happen
that it would have been better to have
al1lowed the old men to play howls or
go. fishing than to undertake the keeninz
of poultry which might eat their heads
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off in producing that number of eggs. The
subject of State 5 teamships -wats con-
stantly cropping tip. We were now well
on to the end of November and still the
balance sheet had not been presented to
Parliament. rhe financial year closed at
the end of June and though the middle of
Novemiber had been passed, no balance
sheet bad been presented to the House.
It would be better if the Honorary 'Ain~-
ister would give the facts as they really
existed in regard to State steamships.
The Government departments had not
been in a position to supply the Auditor
General with 'the data and books so that
he might audit them. The Government
had been sheltering themselves behind the
Auditor General and had said that when
that offier had reported on the steam-
ships the balance sheet would be pre-
sented. This was not altogether fair to
the Auditor General and his officers. The
Minister should have told members that
the Government had not suipplied the
Auditor General with the material on
which to work.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs: The Auditor General
can get that for himself.

Mr. ALLEN: If the hon. member held
that view, it showed that he did not know
what he was talking about.

Mr. B. J. Stubbs : Ctinnot they make
surprise audits'?

2 T. ALLEN: If surprise audits were
made he thought hon, members would be
startled.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: You would be,
because the loss is not so much as you
think.

MIr. ALLEN: It -was his hope that that
would he so, or rather that there would
he a profit. The balance sheet should
have been ready before this, seeing that
the financial year closed on the 30th
Ju ne.

Mr. Thomas: You will be terribly dis-
appointed if there is not a big loss.

Mr. ALLEN: No, on the other hand
he would he agreeably surprised and
pleased.

1Yr. Thomas: Your occupation will be
gone if there is not a loss.

MTr. ATLLEN- The hon. member was
doing him an injustice. Some members

on the Government side seemed to think
that because the, Opposition insisted on
the presentation of a balance sheet, they
would be pleased if the steamships were
proved to be a failure. If the steamships
were going to be a losing proposition,
the sooner the Government cut the
painter the better. But the balance
sheet should have been ready before
this. Theire should he continuous audits
such as were conducted in all other con-
cerns of this nature. The auditing should
not be left until thle end of a period when
everything was found to be in a state of
chaos as he had no hesitation in saying
(lie State steamship accounts were. If
the 'Minister told the truth, it would he
found that this was the real reason for
the delay. The Auditor General had not
been able to dissect and analyse the ac-
counts in order to be able to audit them.
Anothker matter referred to was the dis-
missal of Commissioner flare. Members
had been told that Captain Hare was dis-
missed or retired because be had reached
the age limit. It was a strange idea, that
when a man had reached years of exper-
ience he should be -retired simply because
he -was iii the vicinity of 60 years of age.
Many of the -most pr-ominont men, not
only in politics but throug-hout the busi-
ness world -were only beginning to be
valuable when they reached that age.

Mr. Thomas: Who introduced the sys-
tem 7

Mr. ALLEN: That aspect was not be-
ing- discussed by him. If it was intro-
duced by a previous Government, there
was no reason why the present Govern-
ment should continue it.

Mr. Thomas: We cannot get -rid of alL
yo ur errors in two years.

Mr. ALLEN: If we had an officer of
experience, why should he be retired sim-
ply because he had reached the age of
609 That was not the true reason for
Captain Hare's retirement.

IHon. W. C. Angw-in : It was.
Mr. ALLEN: Commissioner Hare was

receiving a salary of £750 and he was re-
tired on a pension of £530

Hon. W. C. Aingwiu: I think it is
£490.
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Mr. ALLEN: Tine figures before him
showed that the amount was £530. On
the figures lie had quoted £220 a year

ought to have been saved, There did
not seem to be much of a policy
in dispensing with the services of
a man whose salary was £750 and
paying hi m a pension of £530, unless
there was something behind it. Would
ainy' private firmn, with an employee pos-
sessed of all his faculties, and possessed
of ripe experience, get rid of him in this
way a 11(1 have to p nv him £550? This was
a case where anl honourable pumblic officer
who had rendered good services to the
State had done somiething which did not
please time Government in power and they
took the first opportunity they got o f
sacking' him. He would like to read a
few remarks from the Hansare? report of
the 239rd August. 1910, which he thought
had some bearing on this matter, and
hion. members would probably see urnder-
lying' that debate the true reason for
which Captain flare was dismissed. The
report gave the following remarks, ut-
tered byv the bon. member for Murethi-
sonl (Ar. Holman) :

This irresponsible idiot of a Comn-
missioner flare-who is trying to have
his revenge on the Labour members ow-
ing to the fact that they suspended
him when (hey were in a position to dto
so. I only' wish they were in a position
to (10 so at. the present time. We would
delen with Imt. I trust that the oppor-
tunity' will occur, and seeing that lie is
suceh an absolute idiot I hope he will
he put out of his position altogether.
aild so prevented from making a bully
fool of himself and trying to irritate
people into breaking the law.

That was the way in which an hon. meal-
ber spoke of an officer of the Governmnent
wvlo was expected to faithfully discharge
his duties and to receive loyal support in
doing so. Apparently that report indi-
cated tine reasons for the dismissal or.
this officer, which had not, so far, been
openly and correctly stated. Underlying
the remarks of the member for Murchison
could be found the real and true reason
why the officer had been dismissed.

Mrf. GrTeen: You have found a mare's
nest now.

Mr. ALLEN: What be had read was.
from a speech delivered by anl lion, mem-
ber of this House.

Alr. Thomas: WVe do not know what evi-
dence hie had to support his remarks; they
might have been just.

Mlr. ALLEN: We should not be parties.
to treating our officers in this style. We
hadl recently had all instance of an hon.
membler calling public officers murderers.
and assassins. He (Mlr. Allen) had hadl
occasion to refer to remarks made by the
lion. member for East Perth (Mr. Lan-
der) in which those terms were used.

Mlr. Foley: Onl a point of order. Had
the inatter to which the bon. member for
West Perth wvas referring anything to do
withI the Esti mates?

The CHAIRMAN: The lion. member
was not in order in discussing the hion.
mnember for East Perth.

Mlr. ALLEN: His desire was to again
empliasise the fact that he believed the
principal reason underlying the dismissal
of Captain Rare was to be found in
those remarks of the lion, member for
Iffurchison in 1910.

Mr. E. B. Johnston : That is very un-
fair.

Mr.. ALLEN: Having been in the
House at the time and heard the debate
he was of opinion that the whole thing
underlying it was that the time would
come, and it bad come, when the oppor-
tunity' would occur to dismiss Captain
Hare. It would be better for lion. mem-
hers opposite to be fair and admit the
true reason.

Hot). W. C. Augwin : Do von want us
to tell anl untruth?

Mr. ALLEN: Would not hon. members
opposite fell Ima the same as was here
staled in Jiansard?

Alr. Mlowall : Why was he suspended
in 1904 on 1905?

',hr. ALLEN: Because he had done cer-
lain things which did not meet the
approval of a certain party, the hope was
expressed that the dlay would come when
they could get rid of that officer, and it
had come. If we had been told the real
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reason it would have saved a lot of
trouble.

H -on. W. C. Angwin: The hon. member
for Murehison had nothing to do with
the retirement of Captain Hare.

Mr. ALLEN: In speeches delivered on
that occasion by members of the party
in power to-day the hope was expressed
that the time would come when they Could
get rid of that officer, and the time did
come.

Mr. TTJRVEY (Swan): It was sonmc-
what surprising to hear on a discussion
on the Estimates such stress being laid on
the retiremuent of a public servant who
was connected with one subdivision of the
Estimates. We had now reached the beau-
tifulI state of affairs when we found an
hon. member sinking to such depths as
to give as a justification for the retirement
-of this particular officer the fact that some
bon. member of this House at some time
or another dared to critioise that public
servant. It wag to be hoped the time
would never come when hon. members of
this House would he afraid to speak their
winds regarding any public servant.

Mr. Allen: Hear1 hear! I quite agree
with you.

Mr. TURVEY: Provided always that
-what they said was fair and that they
were ready to say outside wvhat they saiid
in this House.

Mr. Allen: They are not always pre-
pared to say it outside.

31-r. TIJEVEY: In his opinion those on
the Government side of the House were
not afraid.

Mr. Milen: I do not think the hon].
-memiber for East Perth would repeat out-
aide -what he said here not long ago.

Mr. TURVEY: While we might have
valuable officers in our public service who
Fad reached the retiring age, we could
not get away from the fact that through-
out the public service, and not only in
this Slate, hut throughout Australia, there
wore men who had reached certain posi-
tions mainly through seniority, and
onle at times must feel regret
that the Government were hampered
-and could not dispense with the
.services of these p-articulatr officers.

In many of our Government de-
partments there were young men who
would he capable of carrying out reforms
if giveni the opportunity to do so. But
time after time Governments had taken
the view that certain officers, principally
because of seniority, had claims upon cer-
tain positions, and these positions were
given to them- notwithstanding the fact
that there were others in subordinate
positions who might ho more competent to
filt those places. He rose chiiefly' to con-
gratulate the Honorary Minister on the
splendid work lie had done, particularly
iii connection wvith the Charities depart-
mnent. If there -was one thing more than
another the Hon orarv Minister deserved
the highest cotnmendation for, it was for
the way in which he granted relief to
indigenut persons and to widows and
orphians. He would drawr attention to
a matter which should not escape the
notice of the House. It -was understood
that in connection with the Police de-
partment certain regulations were issued
some few months ago whereby promotion
in the service was only to he possible
after nest year on the passing of certain
examinations. So far as the Police de-
partment were concerned we had in the
country districts runny capable and tact-
ful officers who, -when they entered the
service were not asked to pass, an exam-
ination. Now they would he culled upon
to submit themselves to the test after
having devoted many years to the ser-
vice, and they would find that promotion
wouald be blocked unless they could pass
the examination. The men in the country
were placed at a disadvantage as com-
pared with the younger men who were
in the city and who had an opportunity
of studying.

The- Minister for Lands: Country
officers will have a greaiter advanltage
over the city men by reason of the fact
that they have more varied duties to
perform.

Mr. TtJRVEY: It -was to he hoped
whien the examinations did comne
about, that so far us constables in the
country districts were concerned they
would not be placed at a disadvantage.
-With reference to the sanatoriumi at
Wooroloo, he desired to congratulate the
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Government on having taken this matter
in hand. No doubt some bon. members
had had an opportunity of seeing these
extensive works which were in course of
erection. The matter was one which had
claimed public attention for many years;
aiid again it was one of those matters
which had been left to the Labour Gov-
ernmtent to carry out. He desired heart-
ily to congratulate the Government on
having faced the situation boldly; and
having had the opportunity recently of
visiting the new sanatorium, he had no
doubt that when finished it would be an
institution which would rank amongst
the finest in Australia.

Mr. LEWIS (Canning): It was his
desire to mention one or two matters in
connection with the Colonial Secretary's
department, and at the same time to en-
dorse the remarks which had been made
regarding the Honorary Minister's sym-
pathetic administration of the Charities
Department. Mr. Angwin had excelled
himself in this direction;, at the same
time in Mr. Lougiore we had a sympa-
thetic administrator who, acting promptly
and tactfully, looked into every matter
carefully. M1r. Lougmnore always qsiowed
the utmost consideration to those unfortu-
nate people who bad been depmrived of
their bread-winners, and the fatherless and
motherless. An enormous nuimber of
people appreciated highly the valu-
able services the M1inister had ren-
dered to the people through his
department. The Minister had re-
ported a handsome profit from the
ferries. There should be no piecemeal
system in connection with the national-
isation of our ferries. We had before us
the example of New South Wales in re-
gard to ferry services, and we should
nation alise the Coode-street service -with-
out further delay. He could assure the
Government that if this were done it
would serve to still further increase the
profits of that sub-department. The Gov-
ernment had no conception of the in-
crease in population and development at
that end of South Perth. People living
at that end of the municipality fully
apipreciated the benefts which had arisen
from the nationalisation of the Mends-
street ferry service, bitt those people,

although constituting the greater part of
the total population of the suburb, had
to patronise a private ferry service or
-walk miles in order to avail themselves
of the Government ferries. When did
the Government intend to complete the
nationalisation of the service? There
were several anomalies in connection with
the fares charged. For instance, appren-
tices paid something like 6is. .3d. for a
monthly ticket, while school children were
called upon to pay 10s, 6d. per month,
Uniformity should he aimed at as between
the ferry charges and the charges on the
railway. The existing anomalies were
retarding the progress and develop-
ment of South Perth, because the
first thing the head of a famil y
inquired into before taking up
his residence in that suburb were the
fares and conditions of the ferry service,
and how they compared with the fares on
the railway-; and it often happened that,
on finding the wide variation that existed
between the railway and the ferry tariffs
the householder decided to select one of
the suburbs served by the railways, rather
than live in South Perth. ' Most certainly
the charges levied by the two services, the
ferries and the railways, should be brought
into uniformity, The Honorary Minister
should go fully into this subject and e-x-
tend to South Perth the same facilities as
were enjoyed by the suburbs served by
the railways. In order to eradicate the
mosquito pest the various local bodies had
been cutting drains with a view to allow-
ing fish to travel Lip those drains and des-
troy the mosquito larvae. The Minister
had more recently suggested the introduc-
tion of bats, and experts had rep orted
favouirably on this proposal. It was gener-
ally accepted that flies and mosQuitoes
were industrious carriers of diseases, and
any money spent in eradicating the pests
would be well expended. He congratu-
lated the Honorary Minister on the energy
and ability shown in the administration of
these various sub-departments and
branches, and he again congratulated Mr.
Lougmnore on the tactful, sympathetic
administration of his particuilar sub-de-
partment.

[Mr, Mcflowall took the Chair.]
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Mr. GREEN (Kalgoorlie): With other
lion. members be desired to add his tribute
of praise of the Honorary Minister for
the energetic and conscientious way in
which the Mtinister hlad conducted his de-
partment. It was found at all times tbat
the Honorary Mtinister put a good deal of
tune, energy, and thought into this work,
and all members on the Government side
at any rate, freely recognised. his good
work. The matter of allowances to widows
particularly affected the goldfields, be-
cause unfortunately on account of the in-
dustry that was responsible for the up-
keel) of those communities. there were
many accidents -which removed the bread-
winners of families. The poor widows
were thrown on the charity of the Gov-
ernment and he had several instances in
mind in which the allowance made to
women for their children had been of im-
mense service to those women. He would
also like to add to the tribute given by the
member for Canning to the sympathetic
war in which Mr. Longmnore had always
listened to any case brought before him,
while at the some time, giving each indi-
vidual matter the closest scrutiny before
granting assistance. It was to the credit
of the Government that, notwithstanding
the financial stringency, the amount set
aside for charitable assistance had been in-
creased. The question of a pure milk
supply, although it did not greatly affect
his owvn constituency, should not be al-
lowed to pass without mention. It might
seem a small matter,-but when wre con-
sidered the untold effects which impure
milk had on the lives of children it must
be recognised that the care anid thought
put into thle establishment of a Govern-
inent dairy for the supply of milk to the
hospitals would he repaid a thousandfold.
He noticed that a septic tank was being
constructed near the Kalgoorlie railway
station to receive water from a drain that
had been obnoxious to that particular
locality for some considerable time, He
hoped that when the tank was completed
the operation of it would he more agree-
able to the nostrils of the people in the
locatlity thani the tank established in con-
nection with the Kalgoorlie hospital had
been. He understood that lately the seP-

tic tank at the hospital had Dot been quite
so troublesome, but in summer it wade its
presence felt in a most objection able man-
ner. Another burning question on the
gold fields, probably the most burning ques-
tion before that community at the present
time-and he was not prepared to express
any opinion as to the rights or wrongs of
the matter-was the removal of the in-
fectious diseases hospital from its present
site to a position adjacent to the Kalgoor-
lie public hospital. This was a matter for
expert evidence, but the Honorary Min-
ister had assured him and also the local
bodies that he intended to pay a visit to
Kalgoorlie to confer with them first hand.
He trusted the Minister would make that
visit as soon as possible, because the mat-
ter had been a cause of agitation for some
considerable time, and that he woutd get
into touch with the local bodies, learn their
point of view and give his own point of
view in exchange.

Mr. HOLMAN (M~urchison) : To at-
tempt to deal with the whole of the sub-
departments under the Colonial Secretary
would take a considerable time, and it
would be diffiult in a few minutes to give
credit or criticism in regard to the
administration of them. One thing
that preventd members from going
more fully into these Estimates was
that the Minister in charge of the
department was not present to de-
fend his administration. It -was particu-
larly a pity that the Colonial Secretary
was not in this Chamber to defend his
action in connection with the dismissal of
the es-Commissioner of Police, Captain
flare,' which had caused so much heart
burning amongst members of the Opposi-
tion. If there was one thing the present
Government had earned gratitude for it
was for time action they had taken in con-
nection with that gentleman. One had only
to read (lhe statements in a weekly paper
which was quite opposed to the Labour
Government, to find out what sort of per-
son Captain Hare was. If any member
were to mnake the remarks about Captain
flare that were contained iii that journal
he wvould make himself liable to legal ac-
tion, hut those who had ;vritt~n those state-
ments miust have been in a position to
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know exactly where Captain Hare had
come from, whvat he had done in tbis coun-
try, and what the country had done for
him. The member for West Perth had re-
ferred to a speech made by him (AIr. Hol-
man) some three years ago in regard to
the action of Captain Hare in connection
with the Perth tramways strike. He in-
tended to read further from that speech,
because he considered it one of the best
speeches he had ever made. That speech
dealt with the fact that Captain Bare had
on more than oneo occasion shown bias
against members of the present Govern-
ment party, v and it showved what kind of a
manl hie was when he made those remarks
about the people in the North-West which
had brought about his suspension. The
Government stated that Captain Hare was
not retired because of any action he had
tak~en. but because he had reached the age
of 60 years.

Mr. Allen: Was hie incapable?
Mr. HOLMAN: No more incapable

man ever held office in this country or any
other country.

Mr. Allen: That is your opinion.
)Jr. HOLAFAN: And it was the opin-

ion of people of the same political creed
as the bell. member. Let the member for
West Perth read the Cygnet of Friday,
7th November. if he wanted to get an
opinion of what kind of person Captain
Hare was, When lie had made lie speech
referred Io three years ago, had hie the
power ai that time Captain Hare wvould
not have held office for five minutes be-
cause of the nct ion he took whicht nearly
broughlt about scenes of bloodshed, such
as had never hiappened in the Common-
wealth. As anl instance of the imlorane
of (hat gentleman he had lined up in the
pollee yard the mounted police armed with
swords, and they were hl in readiness to
ride out into the streets to cut people
down. Captain Hare was only prevented
at the last moment from s~ending those
men into the streets, and when he received
instructions byx telephone to diarm them
he sent them into the streets to control the
crowd. Andl because there wvere 120 in-
offensive tramway men in the st reeis there
were mounted police galloning tin mnd
dowvn the roads and r-alhwavs and knock-

ing people about. Acting under instruc-
tions from that individual, who was not
worthy of the name of man, the police
took the name of members of this House.

Mr. Allen: Who instructed himl
Air. HOLMAN: Captain Hare was

acting under his own instructions.
AMr. Allen: I do not believe it.
Mtr. HOL4MAN: Captain Hare was in

charge and hie had no instructions at all
from anyone.

Air. Allen:; . Ico not believe it.
"'le CIIATlMAWA : Order ! The hon.

member for West Perth said hie did not
believe it: I he hon. member must with-
draw Ilhat remark.

Air. Allen: I said I did not believe that
they were his own instruct ions.

.2 ,&clrk a.w.
The CH11AIRAMAN: The honi. member

for Ainlrchison said Uhat tile Commissioner
Va4 acting, under his own instructions-
hie meant as head of thle department-
and lie bont. member for Wrest Perth said
lie did not believe it. Those words must
1)e withdrawn.

Mr. Allen: I said I did not believe that
lie was acting tunder Ihis own instructions.

The ('HA RA.I AN: Order! It was of
no ise I le hon, member arguing. The
words muti be writhdrawvn.

Air. Allen: Alir. Meflowall. I-
The CHATRMIAN: No argument what-

ever wvould be allowved by him. The lion.
member must withdraw.

Mr. Allen: T withdraw.
Alr. HOLMAN: The Commissioner was

ac~ting wit limut instruct ions because the in-
strict ions lito received were to disarmi the
plolice.

Air. Allen : Whto gave hint those in-
st rlwti oin

A -r. 110174 AN: P res umablv (ble Col-
onial 8cetat01v.

Mir. Allen: P~clongiitg to a Liberal Gov-
erment.

Ali. HOTM\AN: Yes, and if thle then
Government had done their duty. v they
would have dismissed Captain Hare right
away. lb sent' those piolie-.-

Mr. Allen: The Liberal Government
gave those instructions.

I lri. HOLMAN: He sent those police
riding down the street and his (Mr. Hot-
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man 's)-wife and children wvere rushed off
the footpath on to the road and almost
knocked down by the mounted police who
were travelling tip and down o1] the foot-
path. That man should ntot have held the
position for one hour after that hap-
pened.

Mr. Allen : He was acting under in-
structions.

)Mr] ix HOLMAN: He was acting tinder
h~is own mad-brained ideas.

Air. Green: He brought out men with
rifles at the Ivanhoe trouble.

Mfr. HOLMAN: The same thing had
taken place in other countries. Irrespon-
sible men of the same calibre had sent out
mounted police and caused bloodshed
when there wras no necessityv for it. A
more inoffensive boil'y of Ipeople he had
never seen than were the tramwiay men
during those days.

Mr. Allen: Why did they shy rotten
eggs. all over the place?

Mr. HOLMAN: Because a few boys
who had nothing whatever to dlo with the
trouble were responsible for this, were
We to hafve mounted ))olice armed with
swords travelling up and down the street
to eause bloodshed? More trouble was
caused by the police themselves Ilhum by
anything else in consequence of acting
nder thie orders of an irresponsible Com-

missioner, who afterwards tried to put
himself forwardl and make himself good
with a certain class of people.

Mr. Allen: What about the dynamite
on the traruline in front of the -Alint.

Mr. ROrAFAN:, That was something of
the same sort of thing. He hand seen it
done on more than one occasion-

Hon. WV. C. Angwin : Like thle boy who
puts a threopenny piece on the tramline.

Mr. HOaLMfAN: When mnen were trying
to get ji'sice for themselves this sort of
thing was dlone by others than their own
class in order to arouse pulcfeeling
against (lie men. During the whole of
the troublew over the tramway strike in
Perth, not one solitary action was; taken
by the ucii themselves.

Mr. Allen: Yon saidl you would -et rid
of Captain flare as soon as youi could .

Mr. HOLMAN: Certainly? and if lie
had had the power. he, would have, got rid
of Captain Hare at that moment.

Mr. Milen: You used your influence.
Air. HOLMAN : It was not known to

him that Captain Hare's services were to
he disp~ensed -with until lie read it in the
niewspaper, but he would have given
41. .000) to have got rid of him at the
momient.

Mr. Allen : Von uised your influence.
Afr. HOLM AN:- In his opinion the

Ijoveronlent got rid of hini owing to the
action he took, and it was a very wise
coLurse for the Government to adopt.

Mrr. Allen: He probably saved blood-
shied.

Mi. HOLMAN: Had there ever been a
solitary instance in Western Australia
where trouble had been caused even -when
t here were thousands of ina on strike?
During the big timber trouble in 1907
when 3,000 men were out in the bush
Where they could have caused consider-
able damage, not one pennyworth of
damnage -was done to property. But here
in Perth there wore mounted police gal-
loping up and down the streets which
ware filled with men, womnen and children,
and as they acted under Captain Hare's,
instructions-he did not know -where the
ex-Comniissioner got the iitle-

M'r. Allen: That is immaterial.
Mr. HOLMAN: Tme police obeyed his

instructions and camne out armed with
swords, and there might have been blood-
shed] in thle fair city of Perth. If that
amted thle hon. member for West Perthi
he was entitled to the comiradeship of the
mail who caused that trouble.

Yr. Allen: If you andl your colleagues
had kept out of' it. there wVould have been
no trouble.

Mlr. HOTLMAN: Personally hie wans not
in it, but his wrife and children Were in
tile sI reet getting a few things prior to
starting for Mfeek-at harm,. and they were
driven out onl to the road byv the mounted
lohlice. Had lie been there, in all proba-
bilit v hie wouild have taken suich action as:
would have caused a little trouble among
the valiant gentlemen actin~g unoter thle
instructions Of Captain Hare.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Then I would
have been in it.

Mr. HOLTA N : It would not have been
the first occasion on whichl the bon. gen-
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tician had tried to get him involved, but
be would have got out of it as easily as
before.

'Mr. Allen: You are a martyr.

Mr. HOLMAN: It had been his lot to-
be ixied tip in many great industrial
troubles in Australia. He had led the
in in Western Australia, hundreds of
them, for months at a stretch, and not
one solitary act of violence had been per-
petrated.

Mir. Allen: You do not take credit for
having led the tramway men, do you?

Mr, HOLMAN: No.
Mir. Allen: It would have been no credit

to you if you had,
The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member

for West Perth was being allowed a tre-
mendous amount of latitude by him.

Mr. HOtLMAN: The Commissioner
took such action as warranted his instant
dismissal, but as far as his dismissal was
concerned hie (Mr. Holman) k-new no-
thing about it until hie saw the announce-
meont in the paper, nor did he think the
words lie had used had had any influence
in connection with his dismissal.

Air. Allen: You were pleased that be
got thle sack.

1%.r. HOLMAN: If he had had the
power, hie would have taken steps to dis-
pense with the Commissioner's services,
because apart from what hie did on that
occasion, it was the generally expressed
opinion that Captain Hare was incapable
of filling the position, and that opinion
was held by thle people who in politics
supported mnembers of the Opposition.

Mr. Allen : Why was he incapable 9
1.r. I-ILAN: Because of his actions

throughout. The management of the
police force and the general improve-
Inent 'which had taken place since had
lprovecd that hie was utterly incapable.
11 was a marvellous thing ioxv friends
cropped up, Do defend a person like this.
flow many poor unfortunate policemen
had had to suffer through the actions of
Captain Flare !Not a word was said on
Iheir behalf. How many poor unfortul-
nate men had been driven almost to de-
struction through Captain Hare's ac-
tions ! What was his attitude when he
was iii the service ? Was he attending

to his duties or was he spending time
going- down the river in a launch and
bring-ing discredit on thle force

Xr. Allen: What are you doing all your
time?

K r. HOLaMAN: Trying to do a little
good.

2Nr. Allen: A vecry bad try too.
Mr-. HOLMIAN: NYot acting as a mete

tool to try to cause dissention on occa-
sions when there was no necessity for it.

Mr. Allen: Do you believe in one man
one job 9

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The hon.
mnember should not, interject so much.

Mi-r. HOLMA N: In his opinion, too
much was being made of a person over
whom wve should not trouble at alt. Hie
felt sorry that he had taken any notice
of the remarks of the member for West
Perth, but when a portion of his speech
had been read out, lie was entitled to show
the exact reason -%%,hy such action haed
been taken.

Mr. Allen: Read the rest of it-
111r, f.~ AT There was no neces-

sity. If ie hion. member would read a
few of his (Air. Ilolman's) speeches and
study them hie might improve his limited
brain capacity to some extent.

Mr. Allen: I wvould not improve my
brain capacitY by reading your speeches;
vou read the wh ole of your speech, read
that about the white livered dog.

Air. HOLMAN: There was no necessity
for him to i-end his speehes. He made
them and they had a g-ood effect, and he
thought if the lion. member would read
I len through, they might have a fnrther
good effect, and improve him, for im-
pIroveinent was a thing he needed.

Mr. Allen : "White liveredi doe," and
that sort of thing, is too low down.

)fr. HOLM'AN: If there was one re-
deeming feature in the administration of
the Colonial Secr-etary's department it
was9 the fart that there had been a clean-
sirec of thie Police TDenai-tmlent. It had
been made amucne better department than
ever before. and was being, run on a much
better system, with better treatment to the
police. wh6 were treated more as men
now. There %vas no douht about it that
if a person was capable of carrying
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out the duties was placed at the head of
the force, it was bound to go wrong, and
.that was the position of our police force
tinder Captain Hare. If the present Gov-
ernnient took similar action in many oilier
directions, in the Colonial Secretary's de-
partment as wvell as other departments,
to what they had done in the case of hit

gentleman, the public service of Western
Australia would be better. The Govern-
ment. bad set a very good example by
getting rid of Captain Hare at the first
opportunity, and if it were further acted
upon a much better service would be done
in this country, and we -would not have
the same room for criticism as we had
had in the past in regard to the Colonial
Secretary's department and other depart-
ments as well. It seemed like returning
to old times when -we had this valiant
warrior, the hon. member for West Perth,
eoming forward in connection with the
wronges of Captain Hare. After all this
disturbance the fact remained that the
action of the Government was the get-
ting rid of a person who should have been
got rid of years ago. Probably the
lion, member for West Perth knew in his
inmiost heart that the Government did
quite right, and he ought to get up and
say so.

Mr. Allen: In my inmost heart I think
they did quite wrong. They were waitingr
for the first opportunity to dismiss him.

Mr. HIOLMAN: It was a pity that the
lion. member for West Perth had dis-
turbed himself over the matter and got
himself into serious trouble over it.

Mr. Allen: I am not in any serious
trouble; don't you worry about me.

317r. HOL'-AN: The hion. member for
West Perth was generally calm and peace-
fiul, and it was a pity to see him so per-
turbed on this occasion. Had the Govern-
ment known their action would have had
such a serious effect no doubt the Gov-
ern meat would have given it serious con-
sidecration, because he did not think they
would like to see it have such an effect
as it had on thie present occasion. He
would like the lion. member for 'West
Perth to know what the Cygnet said about
this gentleman.

AXr. Allen: I do not care about what
the Cygnet said; 1 have read your speech.

I-on. Frank Wilson: Hansard is bet-
ter than the Cygnet.

M. 1-IOLMAN : It was pleasing him
to see that his speech had had such a
beneficial effect. He had never before
seen the hon. member for West Perth
livened tip to such an extent; it showed
that at any rate his (Mr. Holman's)
speech mixed very well with something
else.

Mi. Allen: I cannot hear a word of
what you are saying.

Mr. HQI.I'AN: Corning to more im-
portant niatters, the question of the State
Steamship Service, he thouight the Gov-
ernmnent were to be commended for hay-
ing taken in hand a matter xvhich must
be of great assistance and importance
to the people established in the far North-
West, opening up means of cominunica-
lion and giving them a service which they
could not possibly have got uinder the
conditions which previouisly existed. At-
though it might be admitted one of the
ships that had been purchased hadl not
been satisfactory, it must he remembered
that that vessel was not purchased by the
Minister himself, but by the Government's
agent in London. He did not think any
one of the MN-inisters saw the vessel.

MUr. Allen: This House has never auth-
orised the purchase of them.

MVr. HOLMk-AN: If we were going to
criticise the Government because one of
the vessels purchased -was not Ihe inwst.
we could look further hack into the thou-
sands of pouinds which had been spent in
other directions by their predieessors.
For instance, the Fremnantle dock, the
sewerage beds, and scores of otlher works.
lie himself believed that one of the steam-
ers was not the best for the service re-
quired. hut he did not blame the Govern-
mnt for that becauise they had practically
n o sa ,y in picking out the steamer which
was purchatsed. The policy itself was what
we had to deal with, not a question as
to whether one of the boats got wrecked
on its first trip, or was not serviceable.
but whether it was a good policy. He
maintained that the policy of the State
owning steamships was second only to
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the State owning railways; it was p~rac-
tically the samie thing as owning the post
office and any important work. It was
only a part of the same policy. We might
lose in one or two directions. btit how
many railways had been constructed that
did not pay? There might be one steamer
which was not a success, hut tfie policy
of the Stale Steamlship Service was one
to be conumended, and was commended
by tilie I-eople. outside of a few critics "'ho
were beingo constarntly hecai .1. In all
probability most of the criticism at the
present time was worked uip by those
feeling the effect of the Government hav'-
ing taken over this service. feeling it in
the oni - place they could feel, that was
in their pockets.

'Mr. W1isdomi: Tile shipping- companies~
are pleased.

Mir- Allen : The shipping companies
have lost nothing by the Governmklent go-
ing into the trade.

Mr. HOLMAN : It was always known
that when one threw a stco amnongs;t a
pack of monreb.! the oni that wvas bit
yelled the loudest.

Mr. Allen : That does not applyv to this
side of the House.

M-kr. THOMAS (lButbury' ) : The de-
bate on the Colonial Secretary's esti-
mates seemed to have pursued an tinui-
ally placid course until the member for
West Perth aplpared to consider it his
duty' to introduce a new elemnent; and in
the absence of an y piarticular matter of
importance to bring- forward, lie seemedt
to reg,2ard it is an obligation on his part
to cast aspersions upon thle good initen-
bione of the' Goverunment and oi fihe
gentleman admiuis ering this depiaitment.
Hfe (Mr. Thoma' I had known the member
for West Perth for sonic tinie. and he-
lieved that that lion. member hadh good
intentions.

Mr. Taylor :1)oes hie ever use them.
Mr. THO3IAS: 4. lienzal tiizcr wilh

its tail in thle air was sometimes not moore
dangerous to the community thanl a fool
with good intentions.

The CHAIRMTANT: 'Pin-t Itail nothing
to do with f he Estimates.

Mr. Allen : You ought to be in the
Zoo.

Mr. THOMAS : Hon. members would
admit that so far he hat] not trans-
gressed, and he hoped he would never
be guilty of disobeying a ruling of the
Chair; but hie asked that there might be
extended to himi the same amouint of in-
dimigenco which had been extended to
other members.

The CHAIRMAN : It was his desire
to do so.

Mr. THOMAS : Uip to thle time that
thle stormy petrel of thle Opposition-
the mnember for West Perth-bad come
into the Chamber questioning the lion-
esty of the intentions of the Govern-
ment--

Mr. Alien :I did not.
Mr. THOMTAS: rThe i nimember ('on-

tinually reflected upon fhe honesiry of the
1Thu sfer.

'Mr, Allen: 1 read from He nsard.
Mr. THOMAS .Would the Chairman

be good enouigh to sup press the bell.
member so thlat others mighit ho given
the opportniity to speak . 'fmc lion.
member's remarks so far as they Vold
be intelligently understood were ai reflec-
tion upon the honesty of the Mfiniste'r.

Mr. Allen :Did you realise all that I
Was sayvingc

Mr. 'ITO1MAS : No doubt the bon.
member had good intentions. B~ut it was
not known whether it was Hennessy or
[Uslier who was making the speech from
ihe lion. mnember's quiarter. Hie (Mr.
Th omas) however, was endeatvooiring1 to
say a few -words onl behalf of cold water
and lie realised thie utmost inossi'oility
of makingt any progr'ess whilst lie was
subjectedl to a runnin?- lire of comments.

3h.Allen: All fromh your owni si'ck.
Mr, THIOMA[,S : Thle member for West

Perth who was gZenerall :y ordinarily well-
behlavedl, onl this Occasion seemed to he
inspired by something or other.

ftr. Mllen : 'What do yom ican; say
what you mean?

MINr. THTOMAS : Thle hioi. mnember had
been continually interrupting.

Mr. Allen : Say what you mean.
Mr. THTOMAS : rf thle hion. member

would give him an opportunity lie would
he pleased to do so.
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Air. Allen :Say what You meant when
you referred to Hennessy and cold water.

Mir. THOMfAS : The member for West
Perth wvanted to know whether he was
inspired by cold water or bly Hennessy;
lie (Mr. Thomias) did not know which it
was that was operating on the lion.
gentleman.

Mr. Allen :You know more about
Ilennessy tihan anything else.

Mfr. ftHOMAS :If the lion, member
would suppress himself the debate might
be con ducted onl legiti mate lines. No
doubt tile hon. member's leader had
urged himn to get u p in his place and
carry oi' this battle.

Mr. Allen: I have not been urged by
anyone. I have oly spoken what I be-
lieve to bv. true, and I have read from
liansard what are facts.

-Mr. THOMAS : It seemed that the
hon. member was in rather a mixed con-
dition. The poin't lie was en deavouri ng
to arrive at wlas-

Mr. Allen: You are a long time arriv-
ing at it. Go onl and do not waste so
Much time.

The CHAIRMNAN: Order! The memn-
ber for Bunbury would please refer to
the Estimates.

Mr. THOMAS: TChat was his desire.
The member for WVest Perth fortunately
was leaving the Chanbiehe was like
the valiant soldier wvho always turned his
back to the enemy and managed to get
shot in the rear when retreatingp. Now
there wouild be some peace anid it would
be possible to get on wvith the Estimates.
In discussing the Estimates there bad
been too much stress laid onl the question
of the dismissal of certain individuals
from the Government service. On the
fpreceding evening we had heard a cer-
tain individual lauded to the skies. First
of all the members of the Opposition had
been tinder the impression that Mr. Mlii,.
when dismissed, had received no pension
from the Government, and thereupon
those members had proceeded to enlarge
on Mr. Muir's mnany virtues, and the in-
justice done to him by the present Gov-
ernment. Having been enlightened on the
question of the pension, those lion, mem-
hers had shifted their giround, and now

[104]

to-night we had the charge brought for-
ward that Captain Hare had been wrong-
fully dismissed, and the mieniler for West
Perth (Mr. Allen) asserting that be-
cause, years ago, the member for Mur-
ehison (Mr. Holman) hadl made certain
charges algainst that official the present
Govern mentI, onl coming- in to power, actu-
ated by miotivcs of vengeance had dis-
missed Captain Hare for the reason given.
J1 was not alwvays possible for even a
private employer to give the details of
the reasons why lie dismissed anl em-
ploYee. 12 1e employer might know certain
things and be perfectly satisfied that the
employee was unfit to rematin longer in
his service, and yet the employer could
nol ailways publish to the world the
reasons for the dismissal.

Hon'. J. Mitchell: There is the Public
Service Act.

Mr. THOMAS: And that Act could
not Ihe broken; neither hand those officers
left the service in anl illegal or un"just
way. It did not reflect credit on the
Opposition that they should be inking
uip these thing, and endeavonriig to east
odium on thle Goverunmen t. To say that
yecars ago some members of the party-
had maode reflections onii n official, and
that in consequence the Government lied
terminiated the engagement of that
official, that the Governmient were actu-
ated by motives of revenge. wia dis-
creditable alike to tile individual that
made such a statement and those who sup-
ported him. That sort of thing was
neither right nor fair. It had 'been enter-
taining to hear the member for Kimber-
ley (Mr. Male) attack the Government
in comic opera fashion, and declare that
lie was entirely opposed to State enter-
prises of any description.

Mr. Lander: Does lie object to State
railways. or post offices?9

Mr. THOMAS: Of course not. When
reminded that he (Mr. Male) had been
appealing to the Government 0o provide
State freezing works. Mr. Male had
airily declared that that was quite an-
other thing. It served to show how ab-
surd were the grounds of some of the
attacks made against the Government.
Members of the Oppositioii must be short
of ammunition when they harped so much
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a1,on [lie balance-sheet of the State
sleamers. The member for Kimberley
had read from two obscure newspapers
thle op i nion that one of the State st eamners
had remained a little longer than she
should have done in some port onl the
North-West coast. and in view of this
had claimed that the whole adunisira-
tion of [lhe department w'as utterly
faulty. Such an attitude wvas character-
istic of the lhon. member.

M;r. GAI{DINER (Boebourne) :Al-
thoughl not able to speak authoritatively
onl the question of thle financial position
of the State steamers, lie was prepared to
say' that ( lie introduction of that service
had conferred incalculable benefits up1on1
thle peopie of the North-West, who were
now guaranteed a reasonable service. Al-
though the steamers might not, at the
outset, directly earn great profits, yet
the indirect gain to the State was in-
juclise. In thle pa$st the plell of the
NorthI had had to depend upon steamers
controlled by the steamship combine,
and invariably they had been put to
great inconvenience owing to the manner
in which those vessels had been conduceted.
He could give miany insian ees of hlow thle
princinal port of the State, Frenmantle.
had been victimised to a great extent
byv the actions of those companies. It
was almost impossible for the people iii
the North-West to ship cargo via Fre-
mantle, inasmuch as the vessels trading
along tile coast were used as feeders to
thle steamers trading to Singapore. Al-
ways there was some excuse for not tak-
ing the cargo to Freinantle. either that
the vessels comning south were overloaded
or were in too great a, hurry'v and be had
seen copper ore lying on the jett 'y for
two or three months simplY because of
the fact that the shipping companies
were not desirous of shipping cargo to
Europe ithrough Fremantle. The result
had been that most of the cargo of the
North-West had been diverted from the
lprincipal port of thle State to Singapore
us feeders for the company' vs other lines.
Even if the steamers were to show a loss
-and hie could not conceive that possi-
ble. inasmuch as the "Western Australia"
and other vessels in the service were very

popular and enjoyed the reputation of
being thle mlost 11ip to date boats onl the
coast-even if they shlowed a loss for
a few years thme indirect guin to
Western Australia was almost incalcul-
able, and the benefit to those people who
were pioneering the North-West was so
great that the State could afford that
small loss. rUnfortunately many people
in the North-West. although they realised
thie advantge of tile State Steamship
Service, owing, to natural prejudices and
conservative ideas, would not make use
of the service. Mlany merchants and
others on the coast had isud: ruast
the wvarehouses and agents with whome
the 'y dealt, instructing them not to ship
cargo by the State steamers, and they
were prep~ared to wait a fortnight or
more in order to send the cargo by vessels
employing black labour rather than to
send it onl boats conducted by the Stale.
AAlhough the member for Kimberley had
seriously criticised the conduct of the
State Steamship Service, probably his
firmn had been one of those who had issued
instructions t hat cargo should not lbe ear-
ried on the State steamers. In regard to
the Aborigines Department he was
pleased to hear from the Honorary Mfin-
ister ithat the 'Moola ]3ulla station was
showing at substantial profit. That only
hore out the statement made by himself,
the member for Gascoyne and the member
for Pilbaira, that it was necessary to in-
crease and extend the operations of such
stations and so reduce the number of
abiorigines employed onl private stantions.
The member for Kimberley- had made
a great point of thle fact that the member
for Gascoyne had stated 12 months ago
that great cruelty was practised on the
stations in the North-West. The member
for Gascoyne had instanced a ease where
a gin had been flogged by a Government
official. That particular instance had not
come under his notice, but lie quite agreed
that it had happened, and if the member
for Gascoyne had not been prep~ared to
vouch for thle accuracy of his statements
hie would not have made a deliberate
charge in the House against a Govern-
ment official. lHe was confident thle lion.
member could prove his statements. In
his own experience he had seen happen-
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ings -which were equally as bad as that
which tite memtber for Gascoyne had illus-
trated to the House some timue ago.
Although a whip had not been used, there
were other methods of cruelty which were
just as great, and hie had seen them
practised in the North-Western por-
tion of thle State. Unfoimtunately
we had a protector of aborigines who was
partial to tile pastoralists of the State,
and who would not listen to those who
had greater experience than he, and
spoke from personal and accurate know-
]edge, but wvlo was prepaired to travel
through on a. motor car, probably belong-
ing to a pastoralist, and accept his state-
ment in preference to the assertions of
men who knew.

Mr. McDonald: The case is prejudged
before lie leaves Perth.

Mr. GARDINER: It was quite believ-
able that that was so in this case, as in
others where Government officials were
sent north to inquire and report. In re-
gard to the presence of leprosy amiongst.
the natives, the Honorary Minister said
that the departmeiit was hopeful of
eliminating this disease. Twelve months
ago a motion submitted by him had been
carried unanimously that the natives Onl
certain stations where leprosy was re-
ported to be endemic should be segr-e-
gated, but unfortunately the Government
had not taken action. At any rate, the
action they had taken -was to despatch a
medical officer from Roebourne to report
on the condition of the natives at various
stations. That mredical officer had stated
that he was confident that leprosy was
not endemic, and that the natives in that
particular district were absolutely clean.
Yet within a very short period of that
report being submitted one native was
found to be suffering from leprosy. That
native wvas taken through Roebourne and
Cossack in a very careless fashion and
placed on Bezout Wsand, and the people
in the district hand raised a cry about the
manner in which he had been taken
through the countrY. That medical officer
had reported that leprosy did not exist,
and upon that report the Government
were prepared to say that it was not
necessary .to Segregate the natives on

three particular stations, although the ex-
pert whou had reported oi, the matter bad
said that leprosy was endemic. In proof
of t hat statement was the fact that
another native had been found suffering
froW the disease, and he ventured to
predict that in a short timie mnany leprous
natives would be found on those stations.
The whole of the natives on those sta-
tions should be segregated in the interests
of the whole commwunity. The -Minister
hand pointed out that steps were being
taken to prevent the spread of the disease.
Re had a letter from Mr. Rogers of Cos-
sack, a fair authority, who was prepared
to state that a certain Asiatic fisherman
of Cossack was in the hiabit of visiting
the leper lazaret on the island where there
was no supervision and which was en-
tirely in the control of the resident medi-
cal officer. This Asiatic, Mr. Rogers
was prepared to say, stayed for two or
three days and lived with the) native
womenl.

Hon. W. C. Ang-win: There are iio
women there.

M~r. GAR DINER: Well, with the
natives. His informiant stated that cer-
tamn provisions were sent to itm le natives,
sufficient to last over the prescribed
period, whatever thitt might be, and that
shortly afterwards this man, Lorenzo,
visited the island and two days later there
were no provisions on the isand. Reports
were made, but the natives were evidently
primed up to state that Liorenzo did'!
niot take the provisions. At the soi
time, the Government had to sup ply~be 1

provisions. Greater preicautioni 'tffd"
be taken. The natives should WlS ei@6
to a place where Asiatic year''~ e a b;
men, or wood carters cool 6 N~e-11(
contact with them. H'2 dTeir-itd1 to,!dw
briefly with the ques1'iW!bfi1'id~ W M 2'r
cers in the 'Nortfl-'Welt. - 9 t' MlIiiJ~
should act on hisfh&r' WdIifl0fY'tIThP
medical offlce19 r h'Af'fSr on
period in aR4Th'ft'e'inhhllrt&ins-i e

Some' ibe ieh~~ Alk h4 4nf
the'~m~~rF5t~7S a4~a
iiiII& stfii Bll ;HKr~ %mnrfciIn AW j.

ng rt FFi1 %I frRiiii2~~
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julo a groove and influence them in their
actions as medical officers and district
magistrates when dispensing medicine
and justice. The regulation which ap-
plied to police should be applied to medi-
cal officers, and district magistrates. 1(
was only natural that this deinorailisation
should result and no one could guard
against it. He did not wish to conderm
these mn. but they were influenced by
their surroundings and unconscious] v b le-
came biassedl. They were the victims of
their circumstances and were not fit to
remain in those places to dispense justie
or medicine. The M1inister should con-
sider the matter and if possible remove
I hose individal~s who had been too long
in time small towxns and had fallen 10, 15.
and 16 years behind the timnes. Another
question hie desired to touch upon was the
leasing of the Balma Balla jelly. Some
time ago hie tabled a motion in lie House
and adduced argumcnts to prove his con-
tention flint the lease should be cancelled.
It was inlikelv that the motion would he
further discuissed this session, and there-
fore lie desired to take this opportunity
to make a few more remairks.

The CHAIRMAN: Was not the lion.
member anticipating the discussion?

Nfr. GARDINER: The remarks lie
desired to make were directed to the Har-
hour and Lights Department. In moving
the motion in thie House. lie was probably
rathier severe on the Colonial S;ecretatry.v
although lie realised that that Mlinister
had 15 distinctflepartrnents to control. Re-
membering that, he could not be expected
to have a complete grasp of all the details
of all t hose departments. Therefore lie
would transfer his criticism to the gentle-
man responsible for the leasing1 of the
Jetty and that gentleman was the Chief
Harbour Mfaster. Captain Irvine. The
Colonial Secretary had accused him of
creating a disturbance after the lease had
expired. He was not one who desired to
criticise any Governiment servaint who
was unanble, to reply. and hie would not
avail himself of the privilezes of Parlia-
ment to condemn any individual. but he
must say that three months prior to the
expiration of the lease. Captain Irvine
wats evidently determined that Mr. Slee-

'nan, manager of the Whim W~ell Copper
Mlines, Limited, should have a renewval of
thie lease of the jetty for a nominal sum,
irrespect ive of whether the II in ister de-
sired it or not. On the 4th January,
.1913, a teleg-ramn was sent by the Chief
Harbour Malster to Mri. Sheenan, as fol-
lows:-

Are you desirous extending lease
jetty on present terms and conditions?

The lease dlid not expire until three
months after t hat date. Naturally, Mir.
SI ccian, w ho is mnia ger of tine Wh imI
Well Copper V'ines. Lim ited, mid of
their trading concerns, replied-

Thanks for wvire: wvisht to extend on
present conditions. Please accept this

asapplication accordingly; writing.
Sleenian.

That was almost prior to thle 2 in ister
having any knowledge that such a lease
existed. Captain Irvine had practically
arranged that Air. Sleeman should get a
renewval of the lease aiid, judiging by the
file the Coloiiial Secretaryv right through
had been deceived by Capt ain Irwine, who
had been working in the interests of Mir.
Sleeman, and subsequently by Air. Sin-
clair. the clerk in charge of thle Harbour
and Lights Department, who was sent to
the North-West to cover lip Captain
Irvine's tracks. A letter issued by the
Colonial Secretary to which bie took ex-
celition was that sent to various orgamisa-
tions whose members had written to the
itlinister requesting that the lease of the
jetty should be cncelled. The Colonial
Secretaryv wrote-

No objection so far as I am aware
was raised to the renewal of the lease
to the Whim Well Copper Company
until after the term of the previous11.
lease had expired.

That statement is absolutely incorrect.
and lie would produce t wvire which
shoxved -- whether the Colonial Secretary
was responsible or whether the 'Minister
had teen sold bv Cantatin Irvine and Mrt-
Sinclair-flint it wasq incorrect. Sonv
six weeks prior to the exibration of the
lease he sent a wire as follows:

Understand lea-P Bll jetty ex-
pires Anrril. hone Government will not
renewv saime. Present time company
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have absolute monopoly, . including
hotels, stores, butchery, etc. If jetty
uinder Government control, will be
means enabling outside firms compete
trade, thus regulate cost living. Con-
fident if Balla jetty controlled Govern-
ment prove most lucrative. Gardiner.

That was sent on the 18th February and
the lease did not expire until April; yet
the Minister or his responsible officers
stated that, no opposition was offered until
the lease had expired. That was a direct
and deliberate inaccuracY. Ile did not
blamne the Colonial Secret ary, but hie did
blame Captain Irvine and Mr. Sinclair,
who were endeavouring to cover up their
corrupt Jpractices which undoubtedl 'y ex-
isted in connection with the leasing of this
jetty. Hle ma1de liat statement IA ieving.
it to be true. Mr. Sinclair was sent to
the North-West evidently to cov-er up the
racks, of Captain Irvine. who reported

that (lie jettyv could not lie run by v lie
State and t hat Mr. Sleenian should gtet
the lease. though prior to reporting to
the Minister he had entered into a tenl-
tad he agreement that Mr. Sleenian should
get the lease. Mr. Sinclair was sent up
aind what did lie do hut send a most
iiiierile rep)ort: lie cross-examined r
Sleenian and MNr. Sleenian mnade certain
statemients condenining some of Ihis eni-
ployees for taking- a ertain attitude. MUr.
Graham, the secretary' of the union,
naturally advocated the claimis of those
whom lie was representing, that the jetty
should lie tnuder Government coil-
trol. PEvidenil v i~lr. Sleeman took Mr.
Sinclair under his control, and the
latter in ist report to thie Minister
stated lie was satisfied that ,io mionopoly
existed. Mr. Sleernan had admitted that
those interested in the Whim Well Copper
Mline were also interested in the West
Pithara Trading Company, and yet we
hiad this gentleman going there and at-
tempting to cover up the tracks of Cap-
tamn Irvine and saying they were two dis-
tieft companies and not allied in any res-
poet. The whole of his report was no-
thing but a condemnation of the people
who were advocating the case of the or-
ganisation to which they belonged,. con-
demnning them as being weak men not fit
to hold their positions, and justifyingMr

Sleeman, hut he (Mr. Gardiner) had -been
iii a position to tell the Acting Premier
and give him a synopsis of what the re-
port would be, because it was known to
hiun that before Mr. Sinclair left Fre-
mantle the report was pre-arranged. Mr.
Sinclair wvent to that place not under-
standing- local conditions, He (Air. Oar-
diner) had told Mr. Bath, the Acting
Premier, thiat the roport was pre-ar-
ranged and it camie down as hie had indi-
cated. With regard to the Colonial Sec-
retary's reiply addressed to himself, there
was one little wire which had placed the
secretary of Whimi Creek union in a pe-
euliar position. 'Mr. 1)rew said hie lied
received a wire from I le secretary of the
union to the following effect:-"'If it is
possible to g-rant our requests for the
cancellation of the jetty lease without
pnuing ;in undue burden on thle mine,
then we are certaily' in favour of that
being (lone." No such wire had been
sent to the Colonial Secretary or any of
hsis olicers. He was not blaming the
Colonial Secretary. but those iii respon-
sible positions who had misled the Colo-
nial Secretary throughout this matter.
1-Ic blamed theni for faking this wire and
pusblishinig it in the Press. That wire
was never sent. It was faked, torn from
its context in a letter and published as
a wire. Air. Sinclair wrote to Mr. Gra-
ham and asked whether Ile was in favour
of placing any undue burden on the corn-
pan'i y. To prove that thie working men
Were not unanimous one little portion
was taken from Mr. Graham's letter by
ollicers of the department and published
in thie Press as a& wire received From the
secretary to say thiat these people were
not desirous of this Jetty being controlled
byv the Government. 1t wats most unfair
to the Colonial Secretary, to himself, to
the secretary of the union, and every
member of that organisatiou.

.q o'Clock, a.m.
H~on. W. C. Angwinl: 'Is it in a letter?
A-r. GAB DINER: it was in a letter in

conjiuct ion with three pages that wvere
in the letter. It conveyed an entirely
different meaning from, that, conveyed
through the Press when ittwas taken from
this letter and published as a telegram
received fromn the secretary of Ihe union-

aW
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To prove that Captain Irvine was not
doing the right thing he proposed to read
an extract from one of that gentleman's
letters. Captain Ir-vine leased that jetty
for the nominal sum of £150 per annum
unconditionally; there were absolutely no
regulations controlling the company as
to how they should run that jetty. Al-
though there were men who wvould put
up more than £1,000 a year for that jetty,
he (11r. Gardiner) did not wish to allow
these men an opportunity to vietimise
Mir. Sleeman, and he did not wish Mlr.
Steeman to have an opportunity to vic-
tiaise others. So the only reasonable
way to solve the difficulty was for the
Government to take immediate action and
place a wharlinger there and conduct the
jetty just as they dlid other jetties along
the coast. Mr. Tindale had reported that
there was a decided profit of over £1,000
per annumn if the Government liked to
eon trot that jetty.

Hon. W- C. Angwin: The revenue is
only £l100.

Mr. GARDIN EX: Was the Minister
not making a mistake? if thie Mfinister
charged the same rates on that jetty a,;
was done on other jetties on that coast.
it wvould show a substantial. profit, ait an 'y
-rate close up to £1.000 a year. With re-
ference to the matter of shed accomino-
,dation, note should be taken of the fact
that, at Onslow to-day there were no grest
sheds, and stuff was landed on the jetty
the same as at Halln Hahn. The Govern;-
ment controlled that, and lie did not
think it was showing a great loss.

Hfon. W. C. Angwvin: There is a dif-
ference in the kind of cargo.

Air. GARDINER: It was precisely the
same kind of cargo. Copper ores of dif-
ferent descriptions, wool, and general
cargo. Ralla Balla -was the distributing
centre of a large pastoral district inde-
pendent of the Whim Well Copper Com-
pany. There was one little thing 'he
would like to read out for the henefit of
hion. members. Captain Irvine, who suir-
reptitiously leasecd this jetty without the
knowledge of the Minister, and then en-
deavoured to cover up his tracks, and
force Mr. Sinclair to assist him, here
convicted himself inasmuch as last Janu-
ary he wired to Mr. Sleeman and

offered to lease him the jetty for £150
per annum unconditionally. He (Mr.
Gardiner) understood when he moved his
motion that there were conditions but he
found from the file that all these condi-
tions had been cancelled.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: They are not
cancelled.

Air' GARDINER: They were marked
on the file here as cancelled.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin: That only refers
to one clause.

Tile Mlinister for Lands: There art
regulations which rover alt jetties.

Mr. GK-RDINYER, : The fact re-
inained that althoughl there was no agree-
ment, and although we had no control
over Mr. Sleeman, that gentleman still
ran thie jetty. The jetty should never
have been leased and if tenders had been
ctalled iii a leg-itimate manner the Gov-,
erment would have received ait least
Ctlfi 00 a yrear. rhe State could control
that jctty as they controlled other jet-
ties. Almost simultaneously with the
leasing of it the Covternrncnt took over
the Wryudhami jetty, and they knew the
\Vtyndliam jetty could never pay.

lion1. W. C. Angwin : Wyndham shows
ai profit.

Mr. OAR DINER : Then the other
would show a greater profit and the Gov-
erinent were unwise to allow that jetty
to slip through their hands. In any case
the jetty should not have been leased
whjether the amount was £100 or £1,000.
In the interests, of the community and
the countr y it should have been conducted
by the Governmeut. It should have been
retained by the Government whether it
showed a profit or n loss, and the Govern-
inent should have declared that they in-
tended to carry ont the policy that they
were elected to carry out.

Mr. LAN'\1DER (East Perth): The
Honorary Minister was. to be eongratu-
hated onl the good work hie had done in
connection with the administration of
the Charities Department and also on
his able administration in regard to the
milk, suipplv. If we referred to the re-
port of the annual meeting of the Child-
ren's hospital which took place the other
night, we would find that the statement

ft
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was made there by Mr. Lovekin, support-
ing what had already been said in the
Ho-isb. We found that in the last 12
months the death rate had decreased from
14 to 10 per thousand. It was hoped, now
that the summer was coming on, the Mini-
ister would continue his inspection of the
milk supply' and keep it going until the
middle of M-arch. Attention might be
tcailed to the accomnmodation provided
for the police officer at Highgate Hill.
If the Minister made inquiries lie would
find that the police station there was
without any conveniences. Another
matter was thlat additional police protec-
tion wvas required ait East Perth. The
Premnier in answer to a question recently
declared that there wvas sufficient police
protection at East Perth. But there was
on' one. man at the subway.

Mr. Allen :What do you want police
protection there for?

Afr. LANDER Because there were
many land sharks there. There was also
another matter wvhich he desired to talk
upon, and it "'as the salary which was
paid to the meat inspector in Perth.
lie referred to Mr. Clutterbuck, who re-
ceived a much lower rate of pay than
all" of the other inspectors in the Health
Department.

iMr. BRiOUN (Beverley) :The atti-
tude of lion, members in regard to hos-
pital administration had his entire sup-
port. Hes would like to see the Honorary
Minister either take over all the hospi-
tals or make them all assisted hospitals.
If we made a comparison between as-
sisted hospitals and the Government
hospitals we would find that the
latter received a much greater pro-
portion of revenue than the as-
sisted hospitals, although perhaps in
some instances it appeared on the return
that some of tile hospitals were not cost-
ing the Government as much as those
that were assisted. If we took the whole
of the hospitals it would be found that
there were 22 Government hospitals
which, during thle year .1912 treated 3,185
patients at a cost to the Government of
£26,306; while with regard to the as-
sisted hospitals which numbered 26, 1,585
patients wvere treated at a cost of £6,110.

Working this out per head it showed
that the Government hospitals had cost
£8 6is., while the cost with regard to the
assisted hospitals was £C3 37s.

.Haln. W. C. Angwvin :They are run
under entirely different conditions.

Mr. BIIOUN :Undoubtedly; but the
country hospitals had innumerable pa-
tients who wvere not able to pay. At the
Government hospitals there wvas also a
large number treated who never paid.
The balance of the money wvas generally
made up by' the people of the district.
It would] be very much better if the Gov-
runment took over the whole of the lies-
pilts, for those institutions would then be
treated on the same basis. He had no de-
sire to complain in respect to Beverley.
The hospit al at that p~lace was in receipt of
a subsidy of £200 from the Government.
The cost per hlead per diem worked out.
of course, according to the number of
patients in the hospital. When the pati-
ents were fewver the cost was higher than
when the hospital was filled, for the staff
remained practically the same even when
the hospital was almost empty. Therefore,
when large numbers of patients were pass-
ing throug-h the hospital the cost per diem
was very much less than when patients
were few. There was an increase of £1,803
in the police department, notwithstand-
ing which constalbles were being with-
drawn from some cou ntry districts. Onlyre-
eently the second constable bad been with-
drawvn from Beverley, When a district
was well policed there was never mutch
law-breaking in that locality, but as soon
as ever it wvas found that the police con-
trol was lax in any given district there
was trouble in that district. It was es-
sential that two police constables should
be stationed in the Beverley district.
There were five public houses in a
small place like Beverley, and it
took a constable all his time to
look after his duties in the town.
In consequence there was no reasonable
opportunity for thle officer to leave the
town for any length of time in pursuance
of duties calling him beyond the district.
Sometimes the constable had perforce to
make a Journey, and then the town was
left unprotected. The residents of Bever-
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ley intended to petition the Commissioner
of Police to reinstate the second constable.
It was to be hoped that petition would be
granted. Although, perhaps, there might
not be sufficient work down there for two
constables all the time, yet there wvas much
more than one constable could satisfac-
torily perform.

Air. B. J. STUB3BS (Subiaco) : Could
the Minister tell the Committee anything
of the policy obtaining in regard to the
Tnebriates' Home at Claremont? Quite re-
cently Oin endeavour had been made to
secure the admission into that home of a
certain person. But difficulties had been
met with. It had come to his knowledge
that there was a feeling existing among
a certain class of persons already lodged
in the home that the home should be re-
served for well-to-do people addicted to
alcoholism, and that the ordinary working
manl should go elsewhere. If this was cor-
rect most certainly the Minister ought to
inquire into it. It was impossible at the
present time, with no suitable building set
apart for the purpose, to take iiA all the
people who would like to avail themselves
of the advantages of that home, but if
there was any truth wvhatever in the report
he hadl heard that anl attempt was being
made to reserve it for one section of the
people, the Th 'inister should take steps to
see that that state of things was remedied,
and that the wvorking- mail should be given
a chancee of availing himself of the bene-
fits of that institution. In common with
other lion. members hie desired to eoinpli-
mnent (lie Honorary Minister onl his sym-
pathetic administration of the department,
particularly' in regard to the Charities
branch. It would] be very difficult indeed
to get a more symapathetic Minister to con-
trol the department. It wvas gratifying to
see that a substantial increase of £3,410
had been placed upon the Estimates for
the benefit of women onl whom children
were dependent. In a number of other
deserving items increases had been made,
as for instance £C772 added to the orphan-
ages and industrial schools, and for the
maintenance of children boarded out.
These items could be taken as an indica-
tion of the origin of the deficit. None of
ihese departments were revenue-producing

at all, and wvhen we saw that the Govern-
ment wvere quite willing to go onl increas-
ing thie amounts spent in these depart-
ments. and increasing the amount placed
at the disposal of the Minister, then wve
should give every credit to the Govern-
meat. In the Medical and Public Health
Department the item "District Mtedical
Officers" showed an increase of £915;
and so right through these non-
revenue producing sub-departments it
wats seen that the Government were
increasing the expenditure, having
realised that this was necessary if the
departments -were to carry out the good
wvork for which they had been instituted.
He had given a good deal of attention
to the question of providing clothing for
the police, and wvas convinced that a bet-
ter system could be devised than that in
existence for supplying clothing for all
our public departments. Tf we were to
make a start in this State, as some of the
other States of the Commonwealth had
done, with the establishment of clothing
factories to provide the clothing required
for public servants who wore uniforms,
the State wvould get a better article and it
would be turned out cheaper than at the
present time. In New South Wales after
the Government factory had been estab-
lished for supplying the police uniforms,
determined efforts to close the establish-
'rent had been made by contractors who
tad been making a big profit out of the
Government wvork, and they had suce-
ceeded ill getting a select committee ap-
pointed to inquire into this matter. The
Commissioner of Police, in giving evi-
dence before the committee, had stated.
that the police hadl never been so well
clad as since the Governmnent had estab-
lished the factory' . Tt "'as also proved
that the uniformns had never been turned
out so wvell. or made of such good ma-
terial. He would lik-c to see the Govern-
ment lake up serioulsly the matter Of
establishing a clothing factory in this
State. The requirements of the police
and railway employees Avould provide
sufficient work to keep a fair-sized fac-
tory aill the year..

M r. Allen: You Avant to close up the
private factories altogether.
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Mr. 13. J. STU3BBS: The private fac-
tories dlid not concern him at adl. If the
bon. member thought it was public policy
to give away large sunms of money to pri-
vale individuals for an inferior article he
was quite at liberty to advocate that policy.
Wherever the system had been tried it had(
been proved thai whlen the Government
undertook the manufacture of these uni-
forms they got a better article at a much
cheaper rate.

[31 r. I/ohnani resutd M61Se Chair.]
Mr. Allen: Do you want the Gov'ern-

w1ent to do0 it?
,1r. B. J. STUBBS: The hon. member

was like an Irishman at a fair, and wras
out looking for 11ight.

Mr. Allen: Do you want the Govern-
miert to do the work?

Mr. B3. J. STUBBS: Yes, and to estab-
lish clothing factories, and land agencies
and auetioiieering rooms.

Mr. Allen: You want them to establish
a Government clothing factory and to put
vou in as manager T suppose?

31r. B. 3. STUBBS: That Hennessy' v'
that the lion, member had taken to-
night--

The CHAIRMAN: Order!
.Ar. Allen: Thlat what?
Mr. R. J. STUJBBS: In conclusion ice

desired to again congratulate the Hon-
or'ary Minister on the sympathetic man-
nier in which lie had administered tire
alT-airs of the Charities Department.

Mr. GILL (Leederville) :One could not
refrain from adding his quota to the
flowers that had been thrown at the Hon-
orar" Minister. He quite agreed with
those who had been congratulating the
Minister. partiulal wvith r-egard to the
eliriities. For a number of years lion.
members repr-esentinig city constituencies
had had a good deal of experience of
trying io get assistance for widows and]
orphians. and previous to the' Honorary'
Minister assuming control there had been
a good. deal of difficulty in getting sue!,
assistance. The practice in the past had
not been to give the mothers assistance
to rear their own children, but to putl
those children into State institutions, take
them away' from the parent, and pay'A for
them at a higher i-ate than at present.

Hon. J. Mitchell: We always gave them
to the mothers.

Mr. GILL: That was not so. On very
fewv occasions had he been able to get
assistance for mothers to rear their own
children. All that the department had
been willing to do was to take the children
from the mothers and to put them into
homes. That was a hard and cruol
method, and hie was very pleased that it
had been abolished and the more common-
sense and humane method adopted of
giving the mothers financial assistance to
look after their children themselves. The
Minister's remarks to-night in regard to
the hospital for the insane were mainly
in reply to statements wvhichr had been
made by him (Mr. Gill). The Minister
had stated that the officers of the institu-
tion were sympathetic to the eight hours'
system and had no objection to it. If a
select committee were appointed there
would be no difficulty in getting a score
of persons to come forward to say that
the head of the institution had frequently
made a threat that hie would never see
the eight hours' principle established
there. There was undoubtedly hostility
to the eight hours' system on the part of
those in authority, and the resnlt had
been that when the eight hours was forced
on them the system w'as overloaded by
the number of persons employed and the
exp~enses had been increased more than
was necessary.

Hon. IV. C. Angwin: Comparing then,
with New South Wales the number is
about equal.

Mr. GILL: It was possible that in
New South Wales the establishment was
different from that in this State. The
New South Wales asylum wvas probably
an old building, and had not the latest
improvemen ts. The hospital for the in-
sanie in this State was right uip to date
anid consequently' should be more ec-onorni-
cally managed than an institution of an
older pattern. He was prepared to have
the matter inquired into by a select co-
ililec. to see if there were grounds for

the slatenient which bad been made, but
it appeared to be the desire of the Gov-
erment to allow matters to remain as
they were arid to give the present system
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a trial. That might be wise. However,
he was convinced that the time was not
far distant wvhen more economies would
be practised in that institution, because
during the last two years, at least, the ex-
penditure had increased very considerably
and out of proportion to that of previous
years.

Hor. 5. Mitchell: That is due to the
milk supply.

Mr. GiLL: This had nothing whatever
to dto with thie farm portion. Last year
there was a large increase in connection
withI the management-

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: That is the natural
incjrease for patients.

Mr. GILTL: That did not occur in tire-
"ious years. For several years there was
a slight increase, but last year the ex-
penditure jumped up considerably, and
this year it had again been increased by
I he introduction of the eight hounrs' sys-
tem for attendants. The overlapping re-
ferred to certainly took place. The three
shifts were on duty fromn a half anl hour to
anl hour, and two shifts were on duty for
about four hours. The overlapping oc-
curred through not drawing up a roster
so as to have the shifts properly worked.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: You cannot have
it.

Mr. GILL: It could be adopted. It had
been staled that the men could not draw
up a roster to do away with the overlap-
ping. but a roster had been drawn up
and had been approved by the head of
the institution before the eight hours' sys-
feel was introduced, but when the eight
hours' system was forced upon him, he
declined to adopt the roster. The roster
provided for the whole of the men neces-
sary to work the institution and was not
onl the basis previously worked. There
was anl increased number in each ward,
but even onl that basis they could manage
withI 15 men fewer timitn at pirescnt. Thai
showed that there was unnecessary ex-
penditure incurred in the establishment
of the eight hours' principle, expenditure
wvlihel could he saved and could be put
ho better use. He had stated the facts
and it wvas for tine Government to aseer-
ta in whiet her thle)- were gel Iing, thie best re-
., ts from the management of the in-

stitution. Seeing that the eight hours'
system was supposed to be extended to
tine whole of the attendants at the hospital
for the insanle, why was it that those
working in the mental ward at the Perth
public hospital did not receive Ihe benetit
of that systemn3 The same attendants had
to do (I it)' at thle mental ward; t hey were
sent there for three wveeks at a time, and
yet had to work t(velvc hours a dlay.
There was only one manl on duty at a
time and he had to attend to the whole

oC tine patients. lHe had greater responsi-
hiliJies than at Claremont and the reform
should have been completed by extendin~g
t lie eight hours' system to the whole of the
wards. The Perth work was muore diffi-

cland more dangerous for the attend-
ants und the Government should see that
this grievance "'as remedied. He had
brought these matters under the notice
of the Gov'ernnen t hoping that if things
diii not improve, inquiries would be made
to ascertain if' there were any grounds
for the complaints. [f inquiries were
made thle Governmient would find that
there was justification for his having
brougrht the Matter forward and that con-
siderable revenue would be saved.

'Tlis concluded the general debate onl
the Estimates of the Colonial Secretary's
flepartinents: votes and items discussed
as follow:-

Votes-Office of Colonial Secretarq?,
£11,098; Aborigines, £11,402-agreed to.

Vote-Charities, £60,Z.34:
IReal, Government Labour Bu reau'.

elerks: I at £252: I at £204: 2 at £150;
1 at fiGS:

Mr. PRICE: Tlhis item showecd an in-
crease of £540. Last -year tine total ex-
penlditure was £:444. and this year the es-
timated expenditure was £984. or over
100 per (cent, increase. Thne Mlinister
nlight offer some explanation ill view of
the fael that members haed been assured
that '1o increases were icing given to offi-
cers.

Honm. W. C. ANGWIN: Dining the
year the officers had heen placed on the
permanent staff and the temporary' labour
vote 11:1(1 been reduced accordingly.

lIon. T. AlITCHJELL: Previously he
had inquired wvhether temporary clerks
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had been placed on the permanent list in
order that Ministers might escape from
paying the Arbitration Court award of
12s. 6d. a day' . Had that happened in
this case! Had the M\inister reduced the
salairy of the officers who had been ap-
pointed to the permanent staff, and were
they at any t ime paid the Arbitration
Court awardI?

Hon. W. C. Angwin : I1 do not know
whether these are temporary officers who
have been appointed permanently. These
might be new appointments.

IHon. J. MI[TCHELL: The Mtinister's
remarks led him to believe that tempor-
ary officers had been appointed perman-
ently.

lion. W. C. An'-win: I said the officers
previously in the department were tern-
1)oraiy, and came under the temporary
item.

Hon. J. ?IITCHELL: And they were
now permanent officers?

Hon. W. C. Angwin: I do not know
whether they' are the same persons.

Hon. J. 1I1TCHELL: Members be-
lieved in the Arbitration Act and when
temporar ' officers aot an award from the
court they ought to have been paid the
.amount Jprescribed. Clerks had been ap-
pointed to the permanent staff in order
to save the payment of 12s. 6d. a day,
and he believed that was what had been
done it] this ease.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The only dif-
ference in the present administration and
that of the previous Government was that
the Public Service Commissioner ap-
pointed the officers instead of the Min-
isters. Conseq~uently Ministers were not
in the position to say whether the person
was a temporary employee appointed to
a pernment position, or whether lie was
a new emlployee who had come in after
passing the public service examination.

Ttem. Patyments to women on whom
children arc dependent. £16,000:

Hon. J. MITCHELL: How was this
amount to be distributed? Was it not a
fact that the system which prevailed pre-
viously. which was established by the late
Colonial Secretary, did not obtain now?

lIon. W. C. ANOWIN: The system
previously adopted was that the appli-
cats should go before the conrt, and the

children had to become State children by
order of the court. To-day we did not
make them State children by order of
the court if it eould possibly be avoided.
The system which had been adopted was
that due inqjuiries were made by officers
of the department with regard to the
position of each applicant, and each ease
was treated on its merits. Some women
had been assisted for ever 'y child they had,
uip to five or six, and more in some in-
stances. while others had only been as-
sited, according to their position, in re-
gard to one or two children. It depended
entirely on what their financial position
was and each case was dealt wvith strictly
ont its merits, consequent upon inq~uiries
made by the officers.

Mr. PRI.CE: There wvas need for more
consideration being- shown by the depart-
ment in dealing ivith some of these eases.
He had in mind one unfortunate woman
at D~einark, whose husband had been
killed and "'ho had been left with five
small children, the eldest of whom was
nine years of age. That woman was re-
ceiving L1 a week and an allowance for
groceries. She was visited some time ago
by at lady inspector from the department,
but he re gretted to say' was not treated in
a ladylike manner by that inspector. The
inspector asked the woman whether she
could not go out and work; she said she
thought it ridiculous that a strong woman
should expect the State to do all for her
and she do nothing for herself. The in-
spector further asked her if it was not
possible for her to get washing by the
day. Such a suggestion was absolutely
ridiculous, in fact it was nothing short of
brutal in the circumstances. Even if she
had been in a district where it would have
been possible for her to go out washingI
the suggestion was a brutal one to say
the least of it, that the woman should go
out and leave these Young children, par-
I ieularl 'v uinder I he conditions prevail ing~
there, and she could not have done so
wvithout paying someone to look after the
childr-en. The Minister Should take note
of this ease and suggest to thie inspectors
that theyv should he a little charitable in
their treatment of those compelled by

circumstances to receive t his assistance
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froma the State. He did not consider
"charity" was a proper term to give it,
and regretted we had onl our Estimates
such a term as "charity."

Mr, Underwood: Never mind quibbling
about a word.

iMr. PRICE: The lion. member was one
of those who took lip considerable time
in this House in quibbling over words.
He (Mr. Price) was not at the moment
concerned, however, so much about the
term "charity" being applied to these
people, bitt thought the inspectors who
were appointed should at least be consid-
erate and courteous in their treatment to
those receiving this assistance. He was
prepared to give the Minister the name of
the wvoman to whom lie had referred if
the I~linister cared to have it.

Mr. LANDER: Would the Mlinister
when considering these applications for
assistance, and finding a person had pro.
jperty, make due inquiry? A case had
come tinder his notice in which a woman
hlad p~roperty but was left totally unpro-
vided for with twoe children. The pro-
perty, which had a river frontage and
miw~lt be worth E800, was left in such a
manner that she could not touch it, hut
was to go to thle children. So the woman
mighlt just as well be without it,

Mkr. Allen: Who gets the revenue frotm
the property?

Mr. LANDER : There was no revenue
at all, it was just a small piece of land
with a hunmp v on it. He '%as pleased 1o
say (lhe wvoman had had assistance give"
her, but if it had happened that her
application hlad been turned down it
would have been a very hard ease.

41 o'clock am.

Hon. W. C. AN'GWiN: Surely the holl.
member did not expecct the peop~le of this
State. few of whom had properties to
the value of L800. to pay, taxation for the
purp'ose of assisting pecrsons in such a
good position. Tn such cases it should be
assistance which had to he paid hack.
There were lnan v cases to be dealt
with, probably several hundreds, and
I here were persons lef t destitute
whom hie would be only too pleased

to assist, but cases of this kind were
not for State assistance. With regard to
the statement made by the member for
Albany, it was necessary when inspectors
'vent out, that they should encourage
w'omen to if possible do something to
assist themselves. Unless this course was
adopted we wvoutd find that no attempt
would he made on the part of these peo-
ple to help themselves, at any rate not
if they knew they could depend on the
State for the maintenance of their fami-
lies, So far as he knew the three per-
manent inspectors of the Charities De-
partment were well qualified and sympa-
thetic, and they took a good deal of in-
terest in the duties allotted to them. They
would not do anything intentionally that
wvould hurt thne feelings of any jperson; at
the same time it was their duty to see
that some of the p)eople to wvhom refer-
ence had been made helped themselves.
The merits of a case were always taken
into consideration.

Mr. Price: The Minister upholds thne
inspectors in making suggestions of the
chiaracter I have mentioned.

,rhle idinistcr for Lands: Can you sup-
p~ort the statement by' evidence?

Mrn. Price: Yes, but what I ant taking
exception to is the statement by the MIin-
ister that anl inspector is justified in
doing- what hie did in this case. Are the
inspec'tors supposed to treat these wvorien
as it they were something else than
women'?

Ilon. W. C. \ng~wiji 1 say they do
]lot.

Mr. Price: I call prove it.

Hoi,. 3. MITCHELL: The discussion
showed that the Minister should exercise
caution, and should make somec inquiry.
andi in such, a case thle evidence should he
tniven onl oath. The 3Minister wvould prob-
ably find that in many cases the peole
ha property.

H1on. W. C. Angwin : in, cases of deser-
tion they' also go to the court.

Hona. .J. MITCHELL: There should be
no desire to send these people to thle
open court. The Minister should certainly'
see that the money voted by Parliament
was received by those who were entitled
to it. He advocated a tax on bachelors
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and then we need not be so careful ill our
inquiries. There were mnany men who
neglected their duty to society, and they
should he made to contribute to thle maini-
tenanee of fatherless children.

'rhe CHAIRMAN: A bachelor tax
could not be discussed onl the( vote before
the Coin ini lie.

Hon. J.M AT1E,1li: That was unfor-
fjinafe, bcaunse the miatter' seemned to lbe
impiort ant.

The MINFISTER FOR LANDS: Bringl
iii a Bill and I will suport you.

Mr. TU I'J RVEY : It was to be hopeod
it would not go out fromt thle Committee
that the eatses referred to were general.
They were excptional eases. Through-
out the State one could hear nothing but
the high lest praise, for thne Minister and
the staff for thle mnanlir ini which thevy
had .-inlinistered this particular vote.
Unfortunately 4e mnember for Albany
had struck anl exiceptional ease.

'Mr. TAYLOR: Within thie last twelve
months- hie liad had some experience of
this. vote. fle found that every effort hiad
been put forward by the department to
assist those in need. That was all the
vote required. He hoped the same s 'vxn-
pathetic administration would be con-
tinued. if this was done there would be
-no complaint. against the Minister con-
trollingl the department.

Vote put and passed.
Vote--Ferries, Jetties, and Trm fways,

£17,997:
Mr. TA11IYLOR - Would he be in order

in referring to jetties not included ill
these items I

The CHTAIRiMAN : Certainly not.
Probabl y thle hon. immber would find ant
Opportunity when dealing with "'Har'-
bour and Light."

Vote put and passed.
VoeFseis £4,7379:

Ttent, Chief 'Inspector, £480

I-Ion, J. MITCHELL : When the chief
inspector had been brought over we were
told that special attention would be de-
voted to thle supply ing of Cheap fish to
the people. Could the Minister tell us
whether thle promise was to be redeemed I

lion. WV. C. AiNOWIN : When speak-
ing on the 'general Estimnates, thle hon.
mnember had pointed out thle excellence
of the inspector, and he (thle Honorary
Miuister) had cong-ratulated Cte lion.
miember onl having selected a good officer,
The inspector still had the question of
fish suppl 'y tinder consideration.

Ilon. J. MITCHELL : It was to be
hoped the inspector would see that the
fishing industr y was encon raged. That
officer 's principal duty was to render ob-
tainable a plentiful supply of fish at a
reasoniable rate. With this end in view,
thie Government had bronglht the Comn-
'uonwealtb trawler to Western Australia
with but i idi iferen t success. However,
they should persevere in their efforts.
He hoped the Government would realise
that thle people were paying twice as
much as thle y should pa 'y for their fish
and Would endeavour to bring about at
chleapenlingl of the suppl.

Mr. FOLE'Y :The 'expert who had
come from the Eastern States to examine
tile West Auastralian coastal waters. had
expressed ltie opinion that there was a
bountiful suipply of fish, which if brought
to Perth, could be sold at a cheaper rate
than at present. The ifletfber for Nor-
tham. who was always~ running~c down
socialism, was not anxious to encourage
private enterprise to go0 into this indus-
try, tile product of which, if sold at one
hialf the present price, -would show a big
profit.

Item, Inspectors, £2,006
Mr. PRICE : The number of inspec-

tors liad been increased fromt six to tenl.
Wlhat was tile object of thle increase ?

The Minister for Lands, : To get in-
creased revenue.

Air, PRICE' : The inspectors seemed
to do nothing to protect the fish. Large
areas of water which xvere supp~osed to
be closed were being depleted of fish
without any attempt being- made to pro-
tect those waters. Thle inslpector at Al-
banx' had charge of anl area which lie
could not possibly control and protect.

lIon, IV. C. Augwin : If hie is to have
a less area we will want .50 inspectors.
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Arl. PRICE : Why should there be
closed waters if they could not be kept
closed I

The Minister for Lands : The public
do not co-operate.

Mr. PRICE : The public were not en-
COUraged to co-operate. If they at-
tempted to co-operate they were usually
snubbed by those in authority in the de-
pariment. -if the Government were to
employ inspectors to protect the fish,' let
them Jprotect. Although the number of
inspectors had been increased from s ix
to ten the protection to-day was no
greater than it had been previously,

Hlon. W. C. ANOWIN: An amendment
of ( lie Fisheries Act had been passed gir-

i-inspectors greater pb'vers to deal with
elosed waters, which were being depleted
of fish. 'Those powers would he the means
of protecting those areas and keeping the
fishermen away. On one conviction a.
fisherman could be deprived of his license,
and a prov'ision of that sort must have a
good effect. Fishermen operating in the
spawning grounds took away the small
fish. anid so depleted the supply, and the
high cost of fish was the consequence.
The chief inspector %,.as hopeful that the
new leg-islat ion would enble him to more
effectively conlrol and protect the fish
supplies,

Vote puit and passed.
Votes-Friendly .Socie ties and Indus-

trial Arbitration, £3,.42; Giuols, £,20,636
-agreed to.

\Tote..jfarboiu. and Light, £614,769:
Ttem, Chief Harhourmaster, £C636:
Mr. UNDERWOOD: Some time ago a

statement had been made by him that the
lease of the Balla B3alla jett y had been
fixed up between lMr. North and Mr. Slee-
man over a bottle of winec. Onl looking-
through the files lie founfd that 'Mr. Northl
bad had nlothing whatever to do with the
lease. His statement in regard to Mr.
North -was entirely uinwarranted, and hie
withdrew it. Bunt in regard to the jetty,
-whilst. hie was not going to reiterate any)
statement in regard to a bottle of wvine.
he would say that the officer who had
fixed uip the agr-eement had not done the
best possible for the State.

Hon. J. ditehell: Blamne the Minister,
hie is responsible, not the officer.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: The officer was
to blamne. The file shlowed that three
months before the lease of the jetty ex-
pired, Captain Irvine had wired to Mr.
Sleenlan asking him if lie was prepared
to continue at the same rates as in the
past. Mr. Sleernan had wired back
promiptly thanking Captain Irvine and
asking im to accept that wire as air
appficat ion for the lease. Captain Irvine
had then made a recommendation which
had been forwarded to the Under Secre-
tary. The Under Secretary had read the
recommnendat ion, knowing nothing what-
ever about the circumstances, and for-
warded it to the M1inister, who iherenpon
had approved of it. The M4inister could
not he blamed.

H-oll. J. Milchell: Oh, yes.
MTr. UNDERWOOD: If they ivere

going to blame the Mlinister they miust
give him power to sack any officer who
did not do his duty. There was no
shadow of doubt in his mind that the
Minister had been deliberately and abso-
lutely misled in this matter by Captain
Irvine. The fact was known to Captain
Irvine and not to the Colonial Secretary
that the revenue from this .jetty was over
£LJlO0 a year, that was with handling
charges. Mr. Steeman, representing the
copper company, was paying £1.50 a
rear, which left a p)rofit of, roughly
£1,000 a year.

'Vr. Gardiner: Independent of his own
cargo going over the jetty free.

Mr. UNDER WOOD: If the jetty
showed a profit of £C1,000, the officer in
cha rge should make inquiries before let-
ting it aigain for £1.50 a year. ile pro-
tested against the action adopted by
Captain Irvine in sending his clerk, his
dog- so to speak, to the North-West at
considerable expense to report onl the
mnatter. His chief had made a mistake-
it was charitable to call it a mistake-
a -nd he put in a~ report which smothered
up Captain Irvine's blunder. If it was
not a blunder it was something worse.
The file showed that there was no attempt
to put the Minister into possession of
the facts. Neither Captain Irvine nor
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Mr. Sinclair gave the actual facts in their
report. It was not until Mr. Tiudale,
the Works Department engineer for the
North-West, reported on the matter that
the actual facts were given. Either Cap-
lain I-vine was too lazy to look into the
matter or else he bad had more than a
bottle of wine. After having carefully
perused the file, he was of opinion that
an inquiry should he held into the conduct
of Captain Irvine.

ML~r. Gardiner:. There is corrupt prac-
tice somewhere.

Mr. IN TDERtWOOD: And the inquiry
should he extended to ascertain why the
chief clerk was sent to the North-WTest to
smnother lip Captain Irvine's doings. Un-
less something more could be shown than
appeared on the file, Captain Irvine was
unworthy to be in the service of the
State.

Mr. GARDINER. moved an amend-
ment-

That the itemn be reduced by £100.
Alr. Underwood: Have an inquiry first.
ilr. GARDINER: This -was moved as

a protest against Captain Irvitie's atti-
tude. Someone had been got at. Within
a month of Captain Irvine's statements
the Chief Harbour ii aster said. lie con-
sidered the rent should be increased by
100 per cent. and stringent regulations
imposed. There was an ambiguous tele-
gram on the file addressed to the Harbour
Mfaster but containing no signature. it
read-

Harbour -Master. Jetty lease, thanks
for your message.

That, in conjunction with other telegrams,
led one to believe that something was
wvrong. Mr. Sinclair lpresented a puerile
report, in which lie stated that the copper
company and the West Pilbara Trading
Company were distinct concerns, though
Mr. Sleeman pralctilly admitted that
they were one and the same company.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Mfem-
bers, ii trying to make out a ease against
the Chief Harbour 'Master, were stating
two positions which were inconsistent.
The fact that a revenue of £1.100 was
received from the jetty dlid not mean
that that amount 'vas profit.

Ar. Gardiner: You could make that
profit.

The MINI STER FOR LANDS: Prob-
ably it would cost more than £1,100 to
ran the jetty.

Mr. Gardiner: That is absurd.
The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The

rental represented profit because there
"'as no expenditure in the upkeep.
Therefore there "'as not suich a disparity
as had beeni staled. T he Commiittee had
no0 right to reduce the salary of this
officer until those who muade the state-
mnents about mismanagement substaniated
themi.

Mr, Gardiner: W~e can substantiate
them a hundred times, but you will not
haste ii.

The AUJNLSTER FOR LANDS: The
charges had not been substantiated. So
far as the rep~ort was conerned, hie had
read the rep.ort OF the officer who was
sent up there.

Mr. Gardiner: You have changed your
lprinciles since you have been on the
Ministerial benches.

Thu MlIN[STER FOR LANDS: Let
him tell the hon. member he had been
in this House and in the movement long
before he had been on these benches, and
he was lust as sound in regard to his
principles as the hon. member for Roe-
bourne. Hon. members said they were
anxious that this jetty should be taken
over by the Government. It was often
contended that the Government could
take over other things, but lion, members
had also to take into consideration the
-Fact as to whether the Government could
find the funds to take all these things
over -within a comparatively short period.

Anr. Gardiner:, You give a jetty away
where there is no expense required.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: The
expense was often in excess of the
revenue derived, and where it was very
often represented that a certain revenue
would be derived, when the Government
did take it over and carry ouit the ex-
penditure they found it was not a trifle.
In one instance the municipality of Car-
narvon made representations that a tele-
phone should be lplaced on the jetty at
Carnarvon. aind guiaranteed to find a c!on-
siderable proportion of the expense. The
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departmental officers were against it as
they said that the inslallation was not
-required. but ultimately, as a result of
persistent rep resentations it was placed
there, and when the bill was presented it
was absolutely' repudiated, and later on.
.during the time lie was net jug for the
Colonial Treasurer, he had reluctantl v to
wvrite the amount off. That often eharac-
tense"d the attitude of people asking for
these things.. They canie along to the
'Sav-ings Bank often and( asked for the
mone ' to inst al a water suppl ',v or for
some other purpose. They paid up flickr
interest and( sinking flund for a year or'
two and event nally got into arrears, and
the Government had to come to their
rescue. It mig~ht he urged on principle
that the Slate should control. bnt cer-
tainly the Stale should not be asked to
take over nn payable propositions without
dule conlsider-ation.

Mr. Gardiner: Why did You take
Wyndhain over 9

The IMINISTEB1 FOR LANDS: At
~Wyndhai considerable wha rfage dules
were being paid through cattle going over
that jetty.

Air. C'ardiner: About half the dues
there would be at Balla. Balla.

Thle 2flNJVST EL? FOR LANDS: Be-
fore charges of this character were made.
andi beFore we carried an amendment to
,cut ilen'n this iteni, we wanted somlething
inore definite than had been shown.

Air. PH ICE: Some time ago, abso-
lutely' uninfluen ced in any way, lie had
gone through the file, and was sure if
tile Minuister for Lands had gone through
the file carefully hie wvould recognIise the
need for sonme drastic action beiniz taken
'iu regard to 1his matter. Undoubtedly
somelone had blundered, and from a per-
usal of thle file he thought something
worse than a blunder had taken place.
The file disclosed the fact that the Chief
Harbour M~aster As negotiating with Mr.
Sleemnan in connect ion with thle jetty,
that hie sent certain letters to MrT. Slee-
main, and furthermore, when the Colonil
'Seretar 'y was, stating that the jetty was
onlyv leased for 12 mnonths, tle Chief
Harbour Master was writing to Mr. S1cc-
man stating that the lease was, practically
*for anl indefinite period. That was disi-

close([ in the file. Right throughout the
file-hie certainly regretted to have to say
it-the Chief Harbour Mfaster was un-
doubtedlv misleading the Ministerial
head of this department through the
Under Secretary. That was disclosed
throughout, and it was because of that
knowledge gleaned by himself from the
file that lie intended to support the
amendment. le dlid so as a protest
against the actioni of the Chief Harbour
Mfaster, as indicated bly thle file. Before
over time Colonial Secretary had signed
thme lease for the ensuing 1.2 months-

Hon. IV, C, A ngwin : It was never
signed altiall.

Mr. PRICE : At thle tie the wire was
sent. Captain Irivine had Onl his own initi-
ative sent to Mr. Sleemlan stating that
tile thing was fixed uip and they had a
renewal of the lease. That was what he
(Mr. Price) took exception to, and] be-
cause of it lie intended to support the
amendment moved by thle hon. mrember
for Boebourne.

Honl. J1. MITCHELL; Here we fonnd
at lease entered into by the Minister and
hon. memrbers wvere ittacking one of the
Minister's officers,. If tile Minister was
saitisfied sur-ely vwe hiere could be. At any
rate the amendment was a direct vrote of
censure upon the Minister. The Mlin-
ister himself Aixed up thle lease and
had a written report from these officers.
Because members were of opinion that
the parties leasing the jetty were not
losing by' it. they said there must be
fraud.

AMr. Price: I. do not suggest fraud, I
simply' go by thle file.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: Was it fair or
reasonable?9 If hon. members wanted to
attack someone in connection with this
matter let them attack thle Minister and
make him answer first. Instead of that
they passed him over. If there had been
a loss onl tile jetty we would hiave heard
nothing about it; but because there was
a profit something mulst be wrong. The
bon. member should withdraw the amnend-
ment.

Afr. Gardiner: I will not.
Hon. J1. MITCHELL: The hon. mem-

her was in error in attacking the officer in
the manner hie had done.
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Mir. Underwood: I would sooner attack
the officer than the Minister.

Hon. S. NAITCHELL: But the Minister
was responsible.

Sir. Underwood: The officer should be
sacked,

Hon. .1. MITCHELL: A Minister had
never been known to come down and say
that hie had made an agreement but was
not responsible, and that it was the officer
who was responsible. !rle Minister hand to
lake all the responsibility and i~f we ear-
ried the amendment it would amount to a
vote of censure on the Government. He
(.11r. Mitchell) had known Captain Irvine
and Mr. Sinclair for ninny years, and so
far as he knew they were both hionourable
gentlemen who were not at all likely to be
influenced by' any one.

Mr. Underwood: They) have put up a
joke.

Mr. Gardiner: Somebody has been in-
flueneed.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The hon. mem-
ber was in error ii] moving for a redi-
tion; the MNinistry had to take the respon-
sibility. Of course if we had rubber stamp
Ministers we should get rid of them; but
if they were not such they should carry
the blame.

Mr. Underwood: We would do wvell to
give Captain Irvine a couple of well-
greased straps and a swag.

Hon. J. MITCHELL: The member for
Roeboin-ne should seriously consider the
amendment -which he had moved. If lie
did this he wvould not hesitate to withdraw
it.

MAr. U'NDERWOOD: What he wanted
to impress upon the Mlinister was the abso-
lute necessity for an inquiry into this mat-
ter. Hie did not hold that the House would
be right in passing a vote of censure with-
out further inquiry1 and he did hope that
the Minister would give the Rouse a pro-
mnise that hie would have the matter in-
vestigated so that wse might find out if
possible who was wrong, and then when
we ascertained that, but lie would have to
go, The Minister for Lands had misun-
derstood the case. He said if the Govern-
nient took over the jetty they would be re-
sponsible for its upkeep. Of course they
would, just as they were responsible to-

[105]

da y. There was I oo big a margin between
£150 and C1ikO , and] that was apjparent to
an1yone who looked into the file. He had
investigated the pap~ers and lie was con-
fidently of thie op~inio1 that a searching in-
quiry was necessary. He absolutely de-
Cied to StIIl)pOrt aniy suggestion made by
the member for tiochourne that 'Minis-
ters had gone back on their principles. He
(Mr. 'Undexwood) was not advocating that
this jetty should be taken over by the
Govertmnent, but the facts showed that the
jetty was worth niore than £150 a year,
and the)' showed also that Captain I urine
hurried ais fast as hie could to get thie in-
formation to Mlr. Sleemnan and to get Mr.
Sleeman's relyi' and put it in to his; chief.
With regard to the other jetties it did not
matter. There were the Esperance and
the Eucla jetties and two or three others.
The whole thing showed to his mind-but
of course lie aight not be right-that Cap-
tain Irvine had puit up a joke on the Mlin-
ister and it was into that that an inqlniry
should be hlcd. The Mlinister should give
an assurance that an inquiry would be
held.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : In dealing
with a matter of this kind we had to
take into consideration what ted up
to it. He refused to believe that bribery
had led up to the telegramn referred to.
The member for Roebournie ' who -was
young and enthusiastic and -whose prIiin-
ciples were not well set tled because of
his youth, was rather too fond of thro-wing
accusations around against men holding
responsible positions. For some con.-
siderable time the jetty in question was
not worth anything.

Mr. Gardiner : F reniantle wtas not
worth anything 100 years ago.

sHon. W. C. ANCOWiN: There was
no need to go back more than three
or four years. He had gone through
the file some weeks ago and had comne
to, the conclusion that it was possible
that, owing to the difficulty which had
been experienced in regard to this
jetty previously, Captain Irvine, might
have thought it wise to lease it.

Mr. Gardiner:- What about the
deputation which waited upon the Miin-
ister for Works ?
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Hon. WV. 0. ANGWIN: The Colonial
Secretary had informued him (Mr. Angwin)
of the facts and hie was prepared to
take that Minister's word. It was a
possibility that the Chief Harbour Mfaster
thought it would be in the best interests
of the State to let that jetty again to
the person who had had it on lease.
It had been said that the lease was
quickly signed, and before any action
could be taken. Whien it was shown
that there was some difference of opinion
in regard to this5 jetty the Colonial
Secretary did not sign the lease and did
not put it through Executive Council.

Mir. Underwood: You are not right.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Those were

the facts. A good deal had been made
by the member for Rochourne of the
work " cancelled"- being written on the
document. There was a clause in that
agreement which was drawn up by tile
late Government taking away certain
rights from Mr. S leeman and it was to
that that the word referred. This had
been disagreed w.ith, and it was the clause
and not the agreement that had been
cancelled.

5 o'clock a.m.

The Minister for Lands: He holds
it now under the same terms until the
matter is finally decided.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN : Captain Irvine
had wired about the taking over of the
jetty and had got a reply, and then the
approval notice had been sent on to the
Minister. Some of these jetties were
bringing in very little rent, while others
could not be leased at all. Great care
should be exercised in dealing with this
matter until some proof was brought
that these men were open to bribes,
for, after all, that was the charge.

Mr. GARDINER:. The Honorary
Minister had endeavoured to explain
that no terms had been fixed.

The Minister for Lands: -No. I said
his lease was continued at the pleasure
of the Minister.

Mr. GABDIN2ER: Whiy had the
Colonial Secretary sent himn (31r. Gardiner)
a definite wire six weeks prior to the
expiration of that lease, stating that,
owing to the many diflieulties whichh

existed, the Government -were not pre-
pared to control the jetty, and that the
lease to the Whim Well Copper'Coinpany
had been extended for a period of twelv'e
months ?

The Minister for Lands:- The hon.
member waited on ine when I was
Acting Premier and 1 brought it under
the notice of the Colonial Secretary,
who may have intended to renew it for
twelve months. I

Mr. GARDINER: It had come
under his notice that it was necessary
for the Government to control that
jetty, and he had made a special journeyj
to Perth in order to place the position
before the Colonial Secretary and the
Acting Premier. But he had been un-
able to get any satisfaction from the
Ministers, who had considered Captain
Irvine's report of more importance than
that of the member of the district and
others cognisant of the existing con-
ditions. That Captain Irvine should
have leased this jetty without, making
inquiries and without calling tenders
suggested that something was very
wrong somewhere. If tenders had been
called there were others who would
have tendered at a considerably higher
price, perhaps 600 or 700 per cent.
higher than that obtained for the lease.

The Minister for Lands : Did they
tender in the first instance ?

Air' GARDINER: i,4hemi first the
jetty had been offered for leasing the
whole place was in a condition of stag-
nation. Since that tine all the in-
dustries in the district had become
active, and the result was that the jetty
was worth a good deal of money, in-
dependent altogether of the business
of the Whim Well Copper Company.
This was a new district, which was
going to be worth a great deal to the
coast. Balls, Balla was going to be
a prominent port. It was of far more
importance than Wyndhiam to-day; yet
the Wyndham jetty had been placed
under Government control, while Captain
Irvine had reported that the Ball&
Balla jetty should be leased to Afr.
Sleemnan. There was no ether port
above Geraldton with as great a tonnage
as that of Ba~ll& Balla. If the Minister
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for Lands -were in opposition lhe -would be
a strong supporter of his (Mr. Gardiner)
in this matter, but the occupany of a
portfolio seemed to have altered the
view point of the lion. mnember. It was
regrettable that some of our Ministers
should have so altered since taking office.

I-on. WN. C. Angwin:- You have never
been fixed yet.

Mr. GARDINER: Somne of our
Ministers were not advocating to-day
the principles to which they had adhered
when sitting on the Opposition beaches.
This was the greatest monopoly in
Westernf Australia, and although the
Goverrnent expert was prepared to
state that there was no monopoly Mr.
Sicenan admitted that the two com--
panies were practically one.. Tme down-
fall of the present Ministry would be
brought about by time fac;t that their
officers were running themn. Theoy were
not prepared to take a stand, and say
they wanted their own policy carried
out. That was the great obstacle in
the path of progress and the factor
whiich was going to condemn the present
Labour Government.

Mr. TAYLOR : The inember for
Roebourne had somne justification for
his statement, bitt if the department had
acted on the advice of captain Irvine,
lie, as one who had controlled the Colonial
Secretary's Department and had had
dealings with that officer for twelve
months, did not think there was anky
justification for thle hon. imemlber's coin1-
plaint against the Chief Harbour Master.

Mr. Gardiner: Yt are, sitting on
a rail.

Mr. TAYLOR: The day had yet to
come when he would sit on a rail. He
had been in Parliament for 14 years,
and had never sat enl a rail. He believed
the Government would get a fair deal
fromi Captain Irvine.

Mr. Gardiner:- You said something
different a month ago.

IMr. TAYLOR:- He had never said
anything different from that. As Mini-
ister controlling the Colonial Secretary's
Department he had had to depend onl
Captain Irvine for technical advice, and
lie had found him a faithful and capable
officer. The Colonial Secretary was ab-

solntely justified iii accepting Captain
Irvine's statement on this matteT. The
member for Roebourne, of course, might
have sonic inner knowledge. He (Mr.
Taylor) had knowledge from his own
constituency which would condemn the
administration of the Government, but
hie was not in Parliament to say so.
People found grievances without justifi-
cation and they cultivated them.

Mr. Gardiner: What about your
amendment some time ago?

Mr. TAYLOR: That amendmaent, had
nothing to do with Captain Irvine.
That gentleman was a reliable officer
who would represent the matter to his
Minister iii a faithful manner. Fromi the
statement mnade by the member for
itoebournec, there appeared to have been
somec neglect, anid the policy of the
Labour party had not been carried out,
Theli member for Roebourne was not
quite justified-

MVr. Gardiner : You are temiporising.
Mr. TAYLOR: Thle verbosity of

y'outh !
Mr. Cardiner : You are twisting

right round.
Mr. TAYLOR: The lion. member

could not be supported in his eon-
demanatiort of Captain Irvine. Above
all, a mnan nmust be candid and fair, -and
when hie had had experience of a good
officer, lie should speak accordingly.
The lion. miember for Roebourne had
tried to shield thle Mintister and heap
disgrace on the hiarbour master. That
was not fair. If Captain Irvine had
advised the Minister hie had done so
conscientiously.

Mr. ua-d ncr : Have you read the
file ?

Mr. 'TAYLOR:- Yes. Whien an officer
had served the State so well, it was up to
someone who had controlled the depart-
ment to sp)eak a word in his defence.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin:- If there is
anything wrong, it has not been done
knowingly.

Amendment put and negatived
Vote put and passed.
Xvote-Lztacy, £4 6 ,9 4 9 -agreed to.
Vote-Medical and Public Health.

£Z111,193:
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Item, Public hospital, Perth, mnaini-
tenance, £ 10,000:

Mr. RICE :, A position obtained which
needed revising iii the interests of the
State. We were proud that local boys
had opportunities to go from the priniary
schools to the University ;yet the Perth
public hospital had closed its doors
to two local youths who had passed
through universities and cqualified as
medical practitioners. In September last
the hospital required two miedical maen.
Amnong the applicants were Drs. Kenny
and ] 2eednan, both young mien who
were practically natives of Western Aus-
tralia. iDr. Leedinan had won his; way
from a public School by scholarship s,
had attended thu University of Mel-
bournie and secured the highest honours,
and the qlualifications of Dr. Kenny
were practically the seine. Two Sydney
doctors also applied. They did not
poss.ess qlualifications equal to those Of
the localirmen, but. they received thie
appointraents. In view of thu fact that
we now hand educational facilities leading
right up1 to thle Unjiversity , provision
should be made whereby the youth of
the State who went through the Uni-
versity should have the. first opportuinity
of entering into Our principal hospital.
In the two cases lie had referred to both
men were anxious to practise in the
Perth hospital, andI as showing that the
qualifications of at least Dr. Leedmian
were fully recognised by the Mledical
Department in Western Autstralia, int-
mediately lie came over from Melbourne
lie was appointed to the Kalgoorlie
hospital. The doctor however desir~ed to
comie to Perth, wvhere hie could practise to
a greater extent in surger 'y than hie could
in Kalgoorlie, so lie resigned fromk the
Kalgoorlie hospital and was no-w prac-
tising in Perth. lHe (11r. Price) mnen-
tioned this mnatter because it was, onie
hie felt strongly upon. It was a scandal
that mien not posse~ssing the qualifications
of our own youths should he brought.
into the State and placed in the positions
which were coveted, and rightly so, by
mnen who were already here anid possessed
even better qualifications than those
who received the appoi ntrments from

elsewhere. He understood there were
seine circumstances which had caused
the board to appoint these men fromn
Sydney, not because of their special
qualifications, or because it was desired
by the board to turn downa the two
local men. But whatever might be the
circumstances under which these two
men were prevented from entering tihe
Perth hospital, provision should be
made in future that nothing of the kind
would occur, and that local mien would
receive the frst consideration.

.Mr. TAYLOR: As chairman of tile
board of the Perth Public Hospital hie
wanted to miake som-e explanation with
reference to the attack made by the
hon. member for Albany.

Mr. Price: I made. no attack.
Air. TAYLOR: It seemned like ani

attack. The board had advertised in
our own State and the States of the
Commnonwealth for students to occupy
these positions. His predecessor as c hair-
mnan of the board, Mr. Cadd, made en
arrangement with Dr. Sweet, who was
appointed by the board lust year fromn
Queensland as chief resident miedical
officer, for consulting Professor Welsh
of the Sydney University, in connection
with appointments. Let himi be frank
and state that there had been sonic
trouble with young resident officers wholi
had conic over to the hospital, and Dr.
Sweet arranged with 'Mr. Cadd that lie
would wmrite to Professor Welsh, whom
hie knew intimnately, who was the last
Ufniversity inspector whomn these young
doctors would pass, to give himt an idea
as to their character and general demean-
Our, apart fromn their knowl~edge of
Medicine. Unfortunately, prior to the
applicaitions of tile local oien, the chief
resident inecidaL officer had written over
to -Sydney for suggestions front Professor
W-elsh. We only desired two namnes,
and two names, were submitted. The
board had always been anxious to give
Western Austra lian boys the first pre-
ferenice. Dr. Sweet, however, on account
of knowing Professor Welsh so intimately,
had comne to an arrangement that thet
professor should give some recommeind -
ation concerning students who were
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applying. The board tried their best
to give preference to Dr. Kenny because
hie was. a West Australian, but could not
do so because of the previous arrange-
ment which had been entered into.
Professor Welsh had already recoin-
mended two others and then Dr. Kenny
-was next on the list. Dr. Kenny was%
not up to thle standard of the other two.

Mr. E. B. Johnston :He was up to thle
standard all right.

Mr. TAYLOR: The hospital board
had acted upon absolutely sound and
straight informnation. As chairman of
the board, hie (Mr. Taylor) was prepared
to show the member for Albany the
correspondence in connection with the
appointments and then the lion, member
would be satisfied that thle Board had
done the right thing. Jurdging by the
statements of the resident medical offlicer
the recommendations of Professor Welsh
had proved very successful.

Mir. PRICE : The position was even
worse than hie had first made it out to
be, for not only had W11est Australians
been turned down, but the position was
that the hospital, on the admission of
the hon. memnber, was practically con-
fining thle selection of its young medicos
to those wiro were passed by the board
in Sydney.

Mir. Taylor -: We had no applications
from Melbourne ; we advertised in
Melbourne, Sydney, and Brisbane.

Mr. PRIUCE : Yet Dr. Sweet wr~ote to
Professor Welsb, who knew nothing of
thle men who had secured diplomas
in Melbourne. There were also two
applications subm-itted in this State,
Professor Welsh could niot possibly
recommeind Melbourne candidates if he
did not know themn. Dr. Leodm-an
possessed thle best qualifications of any)
of the successful students who had
returned to this State. It "'as surprising
that thle chairmian of the -Perth Public
.Hospital should have stated that onl in-
quiry this applicant had not been found
good enough, not equal to the other. Pro-
fessor 'Welsh could not know the qluali-
fications of students who had passed
in -Melbourne, could not possibly be
famniliar with the personal elemient, which
certainly lied to be taken into con-

sideration. All that was required was
some assurance that Professor Welsh
would not be allowed to make appoint.
nients of Sydney students to the Perth
Plabic Hospital. That l)osition should
not be allowed to continue. -The board
itself should deal with applications on
their mierits, and Professor Welsh should
niot be given practically the sole right
of etdoonunendation for appointment to
bile Perth hospital.

Mir. TAYLOR: Thle member for
Albany had strongly advocated the claims
of Mr.- Leedian, whatever that gentle-
man's qualifications might be. He (Mr.
Tanylor) was speaking, nlot merely as-
a miember Of Parliamlent, but also. as
chairman of the Perth hospital board.
Thle member for Albany desired to press
the claims of some young medical manl
whom11 thle liron. miember believed ought to
have been appointed to thle hospital. Thle
claimi-s of that miedical junan did not rank
with those of tre gentleman appointed
to the position. Most certainly the
qualifications of the accepted applicant
were m-uch. higher than those of thle
gentleman -whose ciains were advocated
by thle member for Albany. Possibly
the statement of the member for Albany
was merely a veiled attack upon the
Government who appointed the board
of mlanagemkent to control the hospital.
Tihe board of mianagemnent was responsible
and nob sire Government. Thle board
wvere niot there as a buffer betwveen
pl~oitie~al ideas. The board had done
tire best of which they wvere capable,
had analysed she claims of Mr. Leedman,
and were prepared to stand by their
analysis. They believed they had done
the bess possible in the interests of thre
institution, and the appo intmnents made
Oil the recommendation of Professor
Welsh had been indeed highly successful.

6 O'clock. a"m.

Item, Grants in aid of maintenance,
buildings, additions, and repairs, fees,
etcetera, £8,000 :

Mr. F7OLEY : It was recognised, of
Course, that tile amount put on the
:ELstillitites for thle hospitals was not all
thle assistance that the Government
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gave. When he had put before the
Honorary Minister a request for extra
assistance for the Leonora hospital it
had beeni granted, and the 'Minister
had recognised the good work the in-
stitution was doing. The people of
Leonora and Sandstone stood out alone in
providing much of thle money required
for the upkeep of their hospitals.

Hon. W. C. Angwin :Leonora stands
alone.

Mr. FOLEY: The subscriptions by
the people of the district to the Leonora
hospital had been wvell over the pound
for pound granted by the Government.
Thle people in that district helped them-
selves to a greater extent than those
connected with any other hospital in
the State. Only recently thle hospital
.committee had decided that as the cost
of upkeep was increasing thle people
should pay a little extra, and the sub-
scribers had voluntarily raised the sub-.
scription to Is. 6d. per week. When
people were willing to assist themselves
to that extent the Government should
give them support. At that hospital
there was anl operating theatre second
to none outside the big centres, and onl
that account, and also because of tile
efficient staff who had been got together
by paying good wages, people came front.
other districts where there were sub-
sidised hospitals. Indigent patients in
assisted hospitals were provided for to
a certain extent by tile. Government, but
thle committee had bitructed the secre-
tary of the Leonora hospital to say to
people who desired to be admitted as
indigent patients, " We do not wvant to
put you down as anl indigent patient
and make the Government pay. We
wvill allow you to go into the hospital,
and if you are in a position to pay at
any time we will trust you to do so.'
In every way possible thle hospital com-
mnittee did what they could to assist
the Government, and save expense. He
was glad that the 'Minister had promised
to visit the district, and lie was con,-
vinced that hie would see the justice of
giving adequate assistance to the hos-
pital there.

Vote put and passed.

Votes-Observatory, £1,976 ; Police,
128,982 ; Public Gardens, £2,213;

Registry, £C9,170-agreed to.

Vote-State Steamship Service, £86,700.
Item, Depreciation and replacement

fund, £6,200:
Mir. ALLEN : What was this item to

cover?
Hon. AV. C. ANGWIN: This was

to cover depreciation and replacements
onl the steamers as required.

Mr. ALLEN: Ani allowance of £6,200
for depreciation and replacement onl
steamers that had cost over £100,000
was very small indeed, especially when
the steamers were old. That was little
more than the amount that should be put
down for one steamer. To which steamer
did this item apply?

The MINISTER FOR LAN])S: This
was to apply to all steamers included
under the heading of State Steamship
Service, the "Una," " Eucla,' Kwinl.
ana," and the "Western Australia."
The lion, memnber should remember that
in addition to depreciation and replace-
ment fund there was provision for the
redemption of thle loan by a sinking fund.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Sale 0/ Government property
Trust Account, £36,137-agreed to.

This concluded the Estimates of Re.
venue and Expenditure for the year.

,Resolutions as passed in Committee
of Supply granting supplies amounting
to £4,089,005 formally reported.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 3). £687,770.
Returned from, the Legislativ'e Council

witlie anmendmnent

Rouse adjourned at 6-12 am. (Friday).


